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CCflllEI Tfl MVFfTC Victims Belonged to Port Clyde and Ranged From 
OLUUlL I u IVII [no Ninc t0 Ejghteen Years of AgeAttorney General and Family at Montreal After There Will Be a Maximum, Minimum

and Preferential ListThrilling Experience
ASSAULT CASE Only One of Blueberrying Party Escaped, the Others Per

ished by Overturning of a Leaky Boat—Fifteen-Year-Old 
Girl Carried the News to Her Heart-Broken Mother- 
Bodies Have Not Been Recovered.

Were in a Private Car at End of Express and Escaped— Flat Preference to Britain Will Be Changed, Some Items 
Party Hastened to the Scene and Were Able to Help the 
Wounded — Pathetic Incident of Two Little Ones 
Breathing Their Last in Presence of Grief-Crazed Par
ents—Thrilling Narrative of Another Passenger.

Having a Higher Rate and Some a Lower-Stiff Barriers 
Against Those Countries That Treat Us Similarly-Ncw 
Schedules Ready at Opening of the House-Report That 
Mgr. Sbarretti Has Been Recalled-Hon. Mr. Hyman to 
Be in East Elgin Campaign.

“Priest” Wilbur Charged With 
Conspiracy in Attack orv 

W, P. Jonah
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 13—A very gad 
droivning accident occurred ait Port Felix, 
Guysboro, today, by which five young peo
ple lost their lives. Minnie, aged fifteen;

Moncton Police Court Will Move to deven= and Magg,ie- aged ™nc;
, children of Frank Fourgere, post master 

Dorchester Todsy to Take His LVI" and mail driver of Port Felix, accompanied 
dence in Jail, and He May Testify by tbeir toee cousins, ciara, aged eigiv
Against His Alleged Confederate-
Death of A» L Comeau Shocks His Port Felix, left their homes this morning

Friends,

on the bottom, but it turned back again 
'throwing them in the water.
Fougere then caught the boat and managed 
to paddle ashore with it.

After reaching the shore Minnie says she 
saw the two boys locked in each others 
arms and the two younger girls also had 
hold of each other, and the larger gild 
was sinking. Johnnie Fougere sang out to 
his sister to tell his mother he was try
ing to swim ashore. The girl hastened to 
her home where she arrived in about two 
hours. She still heard those in the water 
screaming for help after she left the lake.

A large searching party left for the scene 
of the accident, but when they reached the 
lake there was nothing to be seen and ow
ing to the lateness of the hour search for 
the bodies 'had to be abandoned till morn
ing.

Minnie
SUSSEX MAN SORRYstill flowing in copious streams from the 

victims.
"There was one particularly sad case,that (Special to The Telegraph.)

of the Schade family, consisting of father Ottawa, Sept. 13—Orders have been 
and mother and two litüe girls, Viola and fven the statistical branch of the cus- 

... tony department to work at night so aeOhva, aged 12 and 10, respectively They to have thc ^ an(f navigation returnB
were stall ahve when we saw them but rcady b November. TJle intention of the 
they expired soon m the presence of the ia to have the Unff schedule,
father and .Bother, The mother, herself, ^ to be presented to parliament when 
was suffering from outs and brms* and the houae meets ^ther on November 8 or 
was taken to the hospital at Sudbury, but 1>ovember 15. u at ^ 1Kia3lbie the earner 
the father escaped The eight of the chd- wi„ ^ eelected but y,, 8Ummoning
dren- bleeding to death m one that can o{ the house wiB not be ]ater tban the 
never be effaced from the memories of 15th unle$e something unforeeeen occurs, 

osc V o saw it. Very good progress is being made with
Another case that came under my th, revision by the commission,

notice, said Mr Pugeley, was that of There be practically a new tariff as 
two young men. One of them was seated provigioil is made for a maximum, a mdni- 
■wnth his head projected out of the win- mum and preferential list. This will give 
dow He jumped out and alighted on the a Uiree colmnn list instead of one as at 
track unhurt. His companion, who re- pr€6€n^
anained on hfe seat, was killed. The 33 1-3 flat preference, which is now

It 18 only just to the company to say extended to -Britain and certain other 
that it was not long until a wrecking tram countries, whose tariffs are as favorable 
arrived but prior to that Dr. Kennedy, to (eanada aa Canada’s is to them, will 
of Montreal, and two or three other doc- be chan d ro that me items may have 
tore m the train, rendered most valuable a hi her preferential rate and some a 
assistance to the injured. But without iQWer
medical appliances it was but little that 1n this) the objects of the prefer-
could be done for those who suffered ence can ^ stm further perfected by 
from the most grievous injuries. One poor mainta,ining and directing Canadian trade 
fellow, I noticed lay in agony for some between Britain and such countries as ex- 

eventually daed. tend tariff favors to us, and keeping a
Did you hear anything about the cause toriff against those countries that

of the accident, Mr. Pugtdeyplace tariff barriers against the dominion. 
Brakes Wouldn't Work. The new tariff will be framed in the in

terests of Canada, and such a tariff must 
necessarily continue to give a substantial 
preference, ae at present, to the mother
land, who threw her doors wide open to 
Canadian trade.

The increase of Canada’s trade dates 
from the preference, and that feature of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 13—Hon. William Puge- 

tey, attorney general of New Brunswick, 
Mrs. Pugsley and their two gone, William 
fond John; E. W. Dowling, secretary t.i 
David Russell ; Mr. James and Mr. Smiley, 
Hvho also belong to Mr. Russell's staff,and 
Mr. Barnes, of St. John (N. B.), who 

the Canadian Pacific

the tariff will not be impaired but 
strengthened.

lhe campaign in East Elgin opens on 
Monday. There will be meetings every 
night during the week at which Messrs. 
Ayleeworth, Hyman and others will speak.

Sbarretti Recalled ?
An evening paper says: "It is said in 

Catholic circles that Mgr. Sbaretti has 
been recalled to Roirie, and has not mere* 
ly gone on a visit to the Eternal City as 
has been announced.

“It is stated that the reported recall has 
resulted from the failure of the apostolic 
delegate to settle the university and 
separate school questions which have so 
long vexed the Roman Catholic popula
tion of Ottawa.

“The English speaking professons of the 
university some time ago appealed to 
Mgr. Sbaretti to settle the university 
trouble, but no action was taken. They 
then made representations direct to Car
dinal Merry Del Val at Rome following 
which it is claimed Mgr. Sbaretti has 
been requested to leave Canada.”

The railway comtrwHion will lose no 
time in causing a searching inquiry to be 
made into yesterday’s disastrous wreck 
on the Canadian Pacific at Aril da near 
Sudbury. E. C. Lalonde, inspector of rail
way accidents, who ce at present out of 
the city, has been instructed by telegraph 
to proceed without delay to Azilda to con
duct an investigation.

Sir Daniel Morris, commissdoner of ag
riculture for the British West Indies, is 
here interviewing the minister of customs.

The lowest tender for the St. Andrew’s 
Rapids lock and dam is from Quinlan & 
Robertson, Montreal.

■

/were passengers on 
/trans-continental express which crashed 
into the harvesters excursion train near

to pick blueberries amd about six miles 
•back of Port Felix they attempted to 
cross a lake in an old leaky flat boat, kept 
there*for the uee of berry pickers.

They succeeded in reaching a small is-

Sudbury Wednesday morning, arrived in 
Montreal today.

Dr. Pugsley and hia family had been in 
(Winnipeg for some days and he and Mr. 
Russell’s representatives had been away 
partly on business and partly on pleasure, 
fchey, with Dr. Kennedy, of Montreal, 
/were travelling in a private car, which 

the last vehicle in the east-bound

(Special to Trie Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13.—The prose

cution in the case of Fie welling Wilbur, land in the lake by going two at a time 
charged with conspiracy in the assault in the boat, but on returning the six got 
made by Percy Myers, of Sussex, on in and when about two thirds of the way
Walter P, Jonah, of Moncton, on the across the boat filled and turned bottom

up. Maggie Fougere and Maggie Kang got
Mrs. Fougere wired the eed news to her 

husband who is at Rum ford Falls, Maine.was
trans-continental express that ran into the 
harvesters west-bound train with such 
disastrous results.

At the Windsor Hotel today Dr. Pugs
ley gave a very vivid description of the 
scene of the wreck, which he said occur
red at 7 o’clock in the morning instead of 
one, which was not the schedule time oi 
the first section of the train, whose time 
table it was supposed to follow. Dr. Pugs
ley said:

“The scene in the early morning hour 
Was terrible to behold. The harvesters 
train had not actually entered but was 
fobout to enter the siding at Azilda, when 
the totally unexpected crash came. In 
our car nobody had begun to stir, and the 
first intimation of anything unusual was 
the impact of the ooJJdson. Everybody felt 
the jerk and were alarmed by what sound
ed like an explosion and those whose 
berths were at right angles to the car, 
were thrown on to the floor.

"Between our car and the locomotive 
were the dining car, a fish car, and the 
express car. The fish car was literally 
ground to atoms. Altogether, there were 
eight cars between our car and the en
gine.

"After the rough awakening we all hur
riedly dressed in our outer garments and 
rushed to the scene of the collision where 
the two engines were locked into each 
other as has been already described in the 
newspapers. The tourist car on the west
bound harvesters train was completely 
telescoped by the baggage car, I think it 

kind of baggage and freight car, 
probably the freight was harvesters’ ef
fects.

night of August 25th, made a new and 
rather unexpected move this afternoon.
The case came up before Stipendiary Kay 
and after the complainant, Jonah, gave 
his evidence his counsel, D. I. Welsh, 
moved for an adjournment to Dorchester 
tomorrow to take the evidence of Myers, 
who is in jail awaiting trial on the 25th 
inst.

It is expected Myers will give important 
and interesting evidence. Wilbur is charg
ed with conspiring with Myers to beat _
Jonah and since the affair occurred it is Washington OruOFS ThOlf nêtum to 
Slid Myers expired regret, re his action. Ship—Palma Doubts Ability tO PrO' 
Jonah, in his evidence today, said all the r v
Wilburs got their backs up against him 
because he had Min. Wilbur or Arm-

more accessions to the insurgents cause 
but there has been no fighting. Puerto 
Principe reports that some small parties 
have gone out to join the insurgents. In 
Santiago province there is considerable 
antiigovernment feeling, but there are few 
actually in insurrection. Several villages 
adjacent to Cienfuegos are occupied by in
surgents, but the city has not yet been 
molested. Although there had been 
questions of its departure, the train for 
Santiago left tonight as usual. The United 
Cuba railroads have not been seriously in
jured.

The special session of congress will con
vene tomorrow. The moderate caucus to
day decided to back President Palma’s 
course in all respects.

One of the great questions that is slow
ly but definitely cropping out as the re
sult of the insurrection is that of race, 
the moderates in general .condemning«the 
insurgents -ae a mob of negroes led by 
white men of lower character than the 
negroes themselves.

Washington, Sept. 13—The sailors landed 
from the cruiser Denver at Havana, have 
been ordered to return immediately to 
the vessel, save for a small guard for the 
American Legation. The landing -was not 
made under instructions from Washington, 
and the recall of the marines was announc
ed here tonight.

BUT SOON RECALLED some 1

"The statement made to me by the con
ductor of the train was that, he gave the 
signal for the engineer to apply the brakes 
but he found they would not work.”

"Did you hear the engineer say that the 
air brake installation of the train had 
been tampered with, that one of the 
‘angle cooks’ on the rubber tubes connect
ing the airbrake ' apparatus 
turned with the result that the whole of 
the latter part of the train had been prac
tically disconnected and that the air_.&49. 
was consequently useless?”

"I had no conversation with the en
gineer,’’replied Mr. Pugsley. "I have since 
learned that a statement to that effect

tect American Interests — Rebels 
Very Active.

strong convicted recently of keeping a 
disorderly house. "Priest” Wilbur tihxeat- Havama, Sept. 13—There were one bund- 
ened vengeance and ' he .believed «the ^ ^ b {rom the United
scheme to assault was concocted when _ , , „ ,States protected cruiser Denver, campedMARCONI TALKS OF 

WIRELESS SYSTEM 
AROUND THE GLOBE

he visited the Riverside Hotel the night -
Myers beat him. Tomorrow the Moncton f°r a time 'tonight in front of Old La 
police court will move to Dorchester to Fuerza oaetle, facing the plaza De Armas, 
hear what Myers has to say for or against the little park in front of the presidential 
the charge against Wilbur. palaoe, which is the seat of the Cuban

Dr. H. A. Jones, who came here from government.
Sydney two or three years ago, is re- The American flag was planted just in- 
moving to Salisbury to take the practice ««k the low stone coping separating the 
of the late Dr Moore castle grounds from 0 Redly street, which

A. L. Comeau, whose sudden death at rflv
Chatham this morning was a considerable QnB 4ere arm^ regulation rifles with 
shock to friends in Moncton, formerly tbe exception of a few who carried re
clerked for James Flanagan, when the lat- voJvere or carbines, 
ter was in the dry goods business here.

had been POLICE UNEARTH 
MALPRACTICE OEN 

IN BUFFALO (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13—During hie visit 

to Cape Breton, Signor Marconi said that 
he was now considering the question of 
establishing communication overland by 
•wireless with Vancouver and thence across 
the Pacific to Yokohama. It is believed 
that the object of the invention is to en
circle the globe by continuing the exten
sion to Sydney, Australia thence to India 
and thence to Cape Town, and to Brazil, 
then back to Glace Bay.

has been made, but I am not in a position 
to discuss it. I may say that the collision 
took place at the east end of the switch, 
at the east end of the siding, and I be
lieve that if the east-bound train had 
been only a minute later, no collision 
would have occurred.”

Another C. P. R. L* Etang Story.
St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 13—It was 

reported on the street here today that 
the C. P. R. has purchased a block of land 
at L’Etang. When 'Sir Wm. C. Van 
Horne was called up on the ’phone on the 
subject he innocently inquired where 
L’Etang was.

Much Mystery About Whereabouts of 
Recent Inmate—Suspicious Deaths 
to Be Investigated—The Proprietor 
Arrested.

There has been no news received here 
Mr. Comeau at one time traveled for today from the western portion of Pinar 
Comeau & McIntyre, St. John, but re- j)ej province, on account of the infer- 
cently traveled for W. H. Edgett, Mono- ruption of telegraphic communication. The 
ton. His wife and two children reside in province of Matanzas is reported to be 
Moncton. He was a brother to T. A. still free of insurgents. Santa Clara, the

moist disturbed of the provinces reporte

was a
Didn't Survive Children Long.

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 13— (Special)— 
Leonard Schade, whose two daughters 
were killed in the C. P. R. wreck at Az
ilda yesterday, died today as a result of 
injuries, coupled with grief, over the 
death of his children,making the death list 
to date 12. The parents saw their two 
children , crushed to' death before their 
(Continued on page 4, seventh oohimm.J

A Piteous Spectacle.
"The spectacle was as piteous as could be 

<. imagined. Poor fellows dead and wounded 
lay under, the debris of the wrecked car. 
Some were fearfully mangled and muti
lated, limbs dismembered, in some cases, 
and bodies gashed and torn while the 
wreckage was smeared with the blood

Comeau of Peter McSwceney Oo.Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13—Dr. W. W. 
Turver, who conducted hospitals for wo
men at 101 Niagara street and 723 Pros
pect avenue, in this city, is a prisoner at 
police headquarters and the police are 
trying to unravel the mystery of the sud
den disappearance of Gertrude Knight, of 
Philadelphia, frpm his Niagara street 
establishment, where large quantities of 
bloodstained clothes and bedding were 
found.

ENGINEER SHEWEN’S PLAN FOR 12
NEW DEEP WATER HARBOR BERTHSLATCH-STRING IS OUT FOR

ANGLICANS AND BAPTISTS The police were first attracted to Dr.
Turver’s Niagara street place on Wednes
day morning when, following a quarrel 
with Misa Geddee, his head nurse, Dr. |
Turver went through the place with an 
axe smashing furniture and windows.

While investigating
disturbance the police found a bed satu
rated with blood and a furnace partly 
filled with blood-soaked cotton. It was 
learned that a patient who gave her name 

Gertrude Knight, of Philadelphia, oc
cupied the room on Tuesday. Miss Geddes, 
the nurse, told District Attorney Abbott 
today that this patient left the hospital 

Wednesday and took the 11 o’clock 
train for Philadelphia.

Her .testimony in this respect is partly 
confirmed by Mrs. Ayres,a boarding house 
keeper, to whom Dr. Turver sent some of 
his patients. She said a woman came to 
her place Tuesday night and left for 
Philadelphia Wednesday. S'he did not 
know her name, however.

While investigating the Knight case the 
police learned that Edith Pinner, of Ho
boken (N. J.), died at the Prospect 
avenue hospital on Sept. 8. Mbs Pinner s 
body was shipped to her home at Hobo
ken (N. J.) In the last year an under
taker named Prouty, stated today, he has 
buried six women and two children for 

i Turver. It was first suspected that the 
Rev. Dr. Young, replying, stated that ! pinner woman and the woman who disap- 

the laymen had not been intentionally | pea red from the Niagara street place were 
overlooked and as there was still some ; the same. This theory was dismissed to- 
pulpits to be filled on the second Sunday,1 day when a trunk found in the Niagara 
in all probability the laymen would be street hospital was opened by the police.
given a chance j It was filled with women’s fine clothing tbe ,atest

Oh, I ■warn t paving the way for my- i and a bundle of letters addressed to Ger-1 

self," rejoined the delegate from Jnger-; trade Knight. Physicians consulted by
soil, “fill up title pulpits with the balance I the police doubt the statement regarding ■, , nn„inppr of tbp _uHic
of your men, and finish the job you have Miss Knights sudden departure from Tur- Slle,'vcn> res,dent ent’lneer of the f"bllc
started.'’ I ver’s place. They say tile woman who oc- works department, contains several fea-

Mr. Gibson sat down amid laughter and \ oupied the bloodstained chamber on Ni- turcs which are regarded as putting the
applause. j àgara street lost so much blood that it ,iUeslion of extending the facilities on a

The reception of a delegation from the would be impossible for her to travel so nract.inal basis
woman’s missionary society and an ad- soon. They are also puzzled to know why p
dress by the president, Mis. W. E. Ross, «he should leave her trunk and clotiling

pro- , at such a place.
gramme for the afternoon. Mrs. Ross Geddes was taken to the district
spoke of the work that her society had attorney's office today. She admitted that 
accomplished and her remarks were punc- ^>r- Turver s sally with an axe followed 
thated by frequent applause. The wo- a 9uarrel ^er’ \,ut steadfastly de
man’s missionary society, Mrs. Ross point- <*ned to divulge the cause of their
ed out. has now on its membership roll trouble._
nearly 40,000 members, its property in the
four years since the last oonft-den.ee had Discovered Coal Seam in Cellar, 
increased by $37.000 and its income by, Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13—According to 
$77,000. This year it was celebrating its I a «tory from North Sydney, the eontinua- 
silver anniversary and the results of thc ! lion of the famous DuUiness seam, which 
work it. had accomplished was ample evi- j has been already located cm the southern 
dence of the value of the society to the j side of the harbor, was discovered in a 
church, and of its prospects for future j man’s cellar at Sydney Mina» on the eouth-

«side. The seam is live feet thick.

/

Methodist Conference Committee Reports Favorably on 
Scheme to Bring All Protestant Bodies Into Church 
Union—Layman’s Comment on Assignment of Preachers 
for Next Sunday Services Causes a Ripple.

i
j

the cause of the
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/*as *AA lzf,into groupe to consider, in committee, the 

matters that will come up before the con
ference in the reports from these bodies. 

The otherwise placid surface of the af-

(Special to The Telegraph.) r-.to C--zy’Montreal, Sept. 13.—The subject of 
church union, upon which the most im- 

a portant work of the Methodist General 
Conference will hinge, came before today s 
session when the report of the special 
committee was submitted by Rev. J. W.

'% Colley of Giimsbjr (Ont.) While the time 
not ripe for discussion or action on

was

A.®
x'.XAon

ft !ternoon's proceedings was rippled by some 
breezy remarks by Joseph Gibson, of In- 
gersoll (Ont.) When reference was made 
to the preachers for Sunday services dur
ing the conference, Mr. Gibson remarked 
Lliat while he was always hearing state
ments to the effect that the church was 
sadly in need of men to carry on its work 
here in the list of delegates who were to 
preach next Sunday, there was not 
single layman.

“1 could put a dozen laymen up against 
a dozen preachers, any day,” ’said Mr. 
Gibson. “Some preachers can preach, and 
some—well, some can talk.”

V
S-V

“5

v fr-lr-d. \]
% , Vwas

the part of the conference the report 
read in order to place the delegates in 
better position to discuss thc findings of 
the committee, when the report will come 
up for final decision. The committee stat
ed briefly that it approved most heartily 
of the action of the joint committee 
church union in extending to the Church

\Su.lj CjJtAGuL *■ ManJrtruA.»
— = * = - “ •»*="= ’N.

, V~ . /_ .
t/uir cam Ly Mjl

i dùujnuU.
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of England and to the Baptist ehurch an 
Invitation to prooeed in the further con
sideration of the project of union, and 

in the fur- the owners of coasting vessels, the wor» 
would be done.
The New Water Site.

aut horized it to take "part 
fiber work of the committee in the event 
of a favorable reply being received from 
either denomination.

It further recommended that a day in 
November. be appointed for divine direc
tion in the matter, and that the com
mittee be directed to prepare immediate
ly at the close of the joint committee’s 
meeting in Dwemher a full statement of 
the work completed, with a view of lay
ing it in 7>rmt form before the various 
organizations of the church.

The attendance at today's sitting show
ed an increase of about fifty delegates, 
close on to 300 now having registered. 
The work of the one sitting, that in the 
ifternonn, was again concerned mainly 
with the preliminary steps necessary to 
the initiating of the coming legislature.

Memorials from all parts of the domin
ion were briefly presented to the confer
ence and on motion by the secretary re
ferred to spécial and standing commit
tees of the house. This with the reading 
of the minutes of various committees, re
newing their work accomplished in the 
preceding four years occupied the greater 
portion of tihe three fours’ sitting.

In the morning the delegates divided up

the beacon had previously been made, j This suggestion to close this channel 
this being a necessity to permit of an en- ; has been a vexed question for a number 
trance to any berths in this locality, but of years. The principal opponents of the

scheme are the owners of smaller craft

Various plans have from time to time 
been published suggesting improvements

I in the -plan under notice it has been 
moved southward as much as 600 feet and 
is placed on the end of the most south
erly wharf in a direct line between the 
elevator chimney marked A, and the 
centre of the east channel, indicated by 
C, on the extreme right of tihe plan. In 
other words the beacon and the dhimney

It is proposed that the channel, which 
would be formed by -dredging the liar, 
should be 400 feet wide and have a total

which lias been prepared by E. T. P. that under certain condi-who contend 
tions of wind and tide their vessels w’ould 
have great difficulty in making the har
bor by the eastern route. It is, however, 
a well known maxim of harbor engineer
ing that if it is required to deepen the 
water over a bar and there are two 
channels, one must be closed.

The formation of the bar in the St. 
John harbor, it is claimed, was caused 
by there being two channels and it is 
argued that to dredge the bar and still 
permit both channels to remain open 
would merely be a temporary expedient 
and that in course of time the bar would

length of 9.200 feet to deep Avatar. Thc 
minimum depth of thirty feet would, as 
opportunity served, be increased to not 
less than thirty-six feet so that steamers 
drawing twenty-eight feet of water wouid 
not be- affected by the “scend” of the 

In the St. John harbor this
His proposal to extend the wharf ac

commodation southward of Sand Pointformed the special event on the of the elevator in range would give the 
centre of the channel and by the placing 
of a range light near tne chimney vessels 
would. be able to enter the harbor by 
day or night.
Close West Channel.

To complete the improvements and en
able steamers of deep draught to come up 
at any state of the tide the harbor bar 
shown within the dotted lines will have 
to be dredged to a depth of not less than 
thirty fe^t at low tide and the west chan
nel closed by continuing the breakwater 
to Partridge Island.

waves.
“scend” or vertical swell attains an aver
age height of rix feet and on that ac
count, at dead low water, vessels would 
incur some danger of touching bottom.

While the suggested improvements can
not be regarded as a live issue from the 
city’s point of view on account of the 
heavy expenditure which the construction 
of twelve additional berths would in
volve, it is believed that, looking to the 
nationalization of the port at no distant 
date, the work then to be undertaken 
would be on the lines which. Mr. Shewen

by dredging the flats is not new, but in 
the accompanying plan Mr. Shewen has 
so located the wharves that a minimum 

of 1,000 feet of deep water inter- 
between tiheir frontage line and the

space
vrnes
shoal ground to the eastward across thc 
channel. The difficulty hitherto has been 
to provide sufficient space to allow the 
largest steamers to turn without entering 
shallow water. By the.latest plan this i<

reform.
In speaking on this point, Mr. Shewen 

said Thursday that he regarded the clos
ing of the west channel as only a matter 
of time and that as soon as the city ^re
alised that a permanent deep water 
channel to accommodate ocean going 
steamers wps more in the interests of the 
port than the arguments put forward by

r

now provided for.
This suggestion, to change the site has laid down.

usefulness. era
' \
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FIVE CHILDREN DROWNED 
TARIFF FOR CANADA IN A NOVA SCOTIA LAKE

DR. PUGSLEY’S GRAPHIC PRACTICALLY A NEW 
STORY OF C. P, R. WRECK
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ST, JOHN MARKETSgrounds after the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. David T. Bryan, of Brooklyn, were 
also present. Mrs. Bryan is an elder sis
ter of the bride and was herself married 
but a few days ago. She returns today 
with her (husband to their new home in 
Brooklyn.

That the automobile association of the 
province is taking a lively interest in the 
condition of the roads is quite evident 
from the description of the bad spots in 
the highways sent to the proper officials 
and the suggestions advanced for their 
remedy. “Such critical inspection is 
rather apt to do good in the end,” said 
an old road master a few days ago, “but 
auto owners cannot expect their favorite 
routes to be made as smooth as a floor. 
It would take a fortune.”

In an interesting letter to a friend here 
David Wetmore, son of the late Howard 
Wetmore, of Clifton, tells of his life in 
the far west, and gives some 
extent farming is done there. The man 
for whom he works lives near Brandon 
and this year harvested some 350 acres of 
wheat. More than half of this was in one 
field. More than a hundred acres were in 
oats and some forty in barley. There 
were nineteen horses on the farm to do 
the work. Mr. Wetmore said there was 
no lack of work at present but the wages 
he mentioned are no higher than those 
paid in the east.

James Waddell is about to make a 
change in the power of his mills. For 
half a century the old saw mill has been 
run by water drawn from the lakes back 
of the hills. The disadvantages must more 
than counterbalance the cheapness for 
Mr. Waddell has purchased an hundred 
horse power boiler with an engine which 
will furnish the power for his saw and 
grist mills in future. This has been a 
very busy summer with plenty of logs 
and lots of demand for manufactured 
lumber.

government not having forwarded the 
licenses to the issuer.

Miss Tresde Mulherrin and Miss Nellie 
Burgees, who have been visitring friends in 
St. John for the past week, returned 
home yesterday.

Local sportsmen are already making ar
rangements to enter the woods in pursuit 
of the lordly moose. Joseph O'Regan and 
Frank Price will start on Thursday for 
Salmon river, on a moose hunt. Henry 
R. Fraser, J. H. Perry, P. D. Bourgoin, 
and Wm. Mocklee will leave here on the 
21st for Foley Brook, where they will 
camp for -two weeks, and A. J. Martin and 
Barney McLaugjalin will depart on Friday 
for Ryan Brook to hunt big game.

Mrs. W. Fred. Kerteon, Who has been 
visiting relatives in Quebec city for the 
past month, returned home on Saturday.

J. C. Butterfield and family departed 
today for Presque Isle (Me.), where they 
will permanently reside.

Mrs. Reid, an aged and highly respected 
resident of Grand River, died on Sunday 
morning. M. F. Reid and Mrs. Gibson, 
Marysville, eon and daughter, passed 
thrwtgh here yesterday to attend the 
fuBÉral which will be held today.
^rGrand Falls, Sept. 12—A large number 

of young men have already left for Maine 
to engage in potato digging and picking. 
Wages average $2.50 per day and board 
and men are scarce.

Yesterday morning, six deer were seen 
in the field across the C. P. R. track, 
near W. M. G. Desbrisay’s.

Mias Mary Jane Stroupe, who passed 
the summer at Notre Dame du Lac, Que
bec, returned home on Monday.

Jesse Estnabrooke has about completed 
his new residence on the Terrace and the 
same will (be ready for occupancy in a 
few days.

A C. P. R. survey crew was here all 
last week, surveying a new 
the yards which will be changed. The po
sition of the track above and below town 
will also be changed in order to do away 
with the heavy grade.

A civilian rifle club will be organized 
here at an early date. The government has 
already made inquiries regarding the pur
chase of land suitable for a range.

Mrs. L. W. Wilson, who has been visit
ing relatives in Presque Isle, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McClusky are receiv
ing congratulations on the happening of a 
recent domestic event—twins.

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Hot Weather
HEADACHES Sugar Is again on the up grade in the local 

market. Dealers are confidently lookingfof 
a recurrence of the high prices of last win
ter. They base their opinion on a published 
estimate of the beet crop of Europe, w'hion 
puts it down as 800,000 tone less than it waa 
in 1905. The disturbances in Cuba are con
tributing to the general uneasiness of the 
situation.

During the past week the Acadia Sugar 
Refinery raised their prices 10 cents a hun
dred but since then the New York refiners 
have still further advanced their products. 
Outside of this there has been very little 
movement in the local markets during the 
week. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations yesterday:

Tablets; powders, drugs, of 
kind will*. NOT cureany

headaches. Sjèfcly because 
they never reachjt 
of the headacâeJ

hat and the bridesmaid, Miss Mary Robi- 
chaud, was attired in a white frock and 
hat. John Arsenau supported the groom.

Miss Ida, daughter of Thomas Eagles, 
and William Clancey were united in 
matrimony at the Pro-Cathedral at 7.30 
this morning, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. Father O’Keefe. The 
bride wore a pretty suit of blue cloth 
and white hat. Miss Louisa Mack was 
bridesmaid and she dressed in grey cloth 
and hat of same dhade a 
Nealey was groomsman.

A hotel which will fill a long felt want 
is being erected at Red'bank by Daniel 
Sullivan and his son, John. The building, 
which is nearly completed will be run by 
John Sullivan. It is three stories high 
and will be equipped with all the modern 
improvements.

Mrs. Eliza Murphy and her sister, Miss 
Kate Keenan, have returned to Law
rence (Mass.), ai ter a pleasant visit to 
relatives here.

A rifle club has been formed at Red- 
bank, and a range of from 200 to 600 
yards has been selected. There are forty- 
three members and the follow
ing officers have been elected : 
T. M. Laxvlor, captain; Dr. Charles E. 
Coleman, 1st lieutenant; Rev. George S. 
Mitchell, 2nd lieutenant.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rainsborough 
met with quite an accident when driving 
a few days ago. They suddenly came upon 
an automobile, their horse bolted for a 
fence, which it cleared at a bound, haul
ing the wagon after it. Mrs. Rainsborough 
jumped, but was seriously bruised, and 
Mr. Rainsborough was entangled in the 
fence and injured his side before he could 
free himself.

The fire department was called out to 
day by a slight blaze in the W. S. 
Loggie Company’s packing shed on Well
ington street. The damage was slight.

Walter Scovil leaves tomorrow on a 
trip up north.

.Miss Belle Hutchinson went to St. 
John Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Miller, of New
castle, visited Chatham friends today.

Miss Helen E. Fotheringham spent part 
of the week with friends at Millerton.

Chatham, Sept. 10—John Fautaux, con
tractor for the new Roman Catholic caths- 
dral, returned today from Tracadie, where 
he has been spending a few days with 
Rev. Father La Vasseur.

The Woman’s Guild of St. Mary’s 
church are preparing for a high tea and 
sale of fancy articles to be held in the 
Masonic Hall Wednesday afternoon and

i guest at the Ladies’ College yesterday. 
lie is en route to the general conference, 
Toronto.

At a meeting of Ready Helpers Mission 
Circle last evening, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Miss Emma George; 1st vice-presi
dent, Miss Josephine Crane; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Mias Edna James; recording-secre
tary, Miss Bessie Weldon; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Nita Chartus; treasurer. 
Miss Nellie Copp; palm branch distributor, 
Mise Ethel Fillmore; mite box distributor, 
Mise Hattie (Murray; auditor, Mias Ethel 
Hickey. . .

Miss Alice Ayer has accepted a position 
stenographer in the office of A. B. Copp, 

M. P. P.
Mrs. Gavin Rainnie, of St. John, is the 

guest of Mrs. James Rainnie, Bridge

Misses Florence Sweeney, Lizzie Stack, 
and Luke Stack, all of Melrose (N. B.), 
were in town yesterday en route to Mem- 
ramcook College.

Sackville, Sept. 12—Mrs. Clara Bell and 
James Doncaster, of Amherst, 
united in marriage last evening at the 
home of the bride’s brother, A. W. Atkin- 

Weldon street. Rev. J. L. Dawson

ST. MARTINS.
he CAUSESit. Martins, Sept. 10—Mrs. William 

Hutchikiss, of Halifax (N. S.), who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jacob 
Rose, returned to her home on Monday-

Ernest Fortner, who has been visiting 
his parents for a few days, returned to 
Musquash on Monday.

Mrs. William Cronk, jr., went to St. 
John on Monday, where she will visit fdr 
a time.

Mrs. John C. Boyer and children, who 
have been visiting relatives in St. John, 
returned to their home on Monday.

Mrs. M. Stone and son, Fred, who have 
been visiting relatives here, returned to 
their home in Boston on Monday.

George Brittain, who has been visiting 
his family here for a few days, has re
turned to Musquash.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lowe left on Mon
day for Amherst, where they will spend 
a short time.

Mrs. McDonald, of Amherst, who has 
been visiting relatives here, returned to 
her home on Monday.

Mr. and Mns. William McKinley, of 
who have been visiting
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..............  0.08 to

............ 0.08 “
tk— 0.00Beef, western .........

Beef, butchers .. ._
Beef, country .. .....................0.06 “ 0.07
Mutton, per lb...........................0.07 44 0.08
Veal, per lb .... .................. 0.05 44 0.08

. Spring lamb, per lb.. ........... 0.09 “ 0.10
Pork, per lb............ . ................0.08V6 44 0.09
Cabbage, per doz........................0.40 “ 0.50
Beets, per djoz bunches.......... 0.25 " 0.00
Celery............................................... 0.60 “ 0.75
Squash, per 100 lbs.................. 0.75 44 1.00
Eggs (hennery) per doz .. .. 0.22 44 0.24
Eggs (case), per doz ... 0.18 44 0.JJ
Tub butter....................................  0.22 44 0.34
Roll butter....................................0.23 “ 0.2S
Calfskins, per lb......................0.00 " 0.14
Hides, per lb ............................0.08& “ 0.09^
Chickens, per pair......................0.60 ** 0.80
Fowls, per pair .. .. ............ 0.75 " 1.10
Turkeys, per lb .. .. »... 0.14 44 0.16
New potatoes...............................  0.65 0.70
Blueberries, per quart.. ►... 0.06 “ 0.07
Blackberries, per quart _ 0.08 14 0.10
Corn, per doz............................... 0.06 44 0.08
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FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts .. «. ...
Grenoble wailun-ts.. .
Marbot walnuts .
Almonds.............
California prunes
Filberts................
Brazils .. ..
Pecans ....
Dates, per pkg....................
Peanuts, roasted .............
Bag figs, per lb .. .. .. .
New figs, per lb................
Lemons, Messina, per box
Cocoanuts, per doz...................... 0.60
Cocoanuts, per sack....................0.00
Cal. oranges, per box .
Bananas...........................
Cucumbers, doz .. ..
Valencia onions.............................0.00
New apples, bbl 
Cal. pears, box.

New Hampshire,
Mrs. McKinley’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob DeLong, of Bay View, returned to 
their home on Tuesday.

Opt. W. H. Moran left on Tuesday 
for St. John.

Mrs. Charles Metz and little daughter, 
who have been visiting relatives here, re
turned to St. John Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Simmons, of Fort 
. Fairfield, who have been visiting ‘Mrs. 
Simmons' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Graves, have returned to their home.

, Mr. and Mrs. James Boss, of Bay View, 
| are receiving the congratulations of their 

many friends on the arrival of a daugh
ter.

performed the ceremony in the presence 
of a few of the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride 
handsome dress of gray poplin with 

was unattend-
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FRUIT-A-TIVES are pure fr^t juices 
—combined by a secret proems with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for #2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if youi druggist does 
not handle them.

« 6.B
" 0.35 :
" 0.00 
•• 0.1» 

0.08* 
'* 0.11 
•• o.uiw; 
•• o.ieti1 

.... 0.0614 “ 0.00
....... 0.0814 " 0.10
....... 0.04 " 0.05
............0.10 “ 0.12
.... 8.00 " 9.00’

■■ 0.70 
“ 4.00 

0.00 " 7.00
1.00 “ 2.26 

*' 0.18

" ill
3.75 44 4.00

.... 0.11 

.... 0.14 
... 0.13 
... 0.12 
.. 0.05 

... 0.10 

... 0:15

ana wor
wore a

fches. location fortrimmings of applique, she 
ed. Miss Brennan, of Amherst, played the 
wedding march. After the ceremony and 
congratulations a dainty wedding lunch 

served after whidh the ihappy pair

1
0.14

was
left for their home in^ Amherst, followed 
by the best wishes of a host of friends. 
.Mrs. Doncaster received many elegant 
presents, among them a substantial 
cheque from the groom.

J. W. Robinson, of Vancouver, who 
today weds Miss Grace Fawceftt, was ban
que tted last evening at Hotel Brunswick. 
Among the guests were A. C. Smith, F. 
J. Wilson, W. W. Copp, A. Saunders, 
Fred Fisher, F. G. Rainnie, Alderman 
Ryan, R. C. Williams, J. F. Allison, P. 
G. Fawcett, C. W. Fawcett, H. E. 
Fawcett, H. A. Ford, C. C. Avard, Thos. 
Murray, A. H. McCready, Dr. Knapp, 
B. C. Raworth, W. L. Hornsby, H. R. 
Fawcett. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was the 
chairman. An excellent menu was provid
ed, after the disposal of which toasts and 
music were in order.

The W. M. S. elected the following offi- 
year yesterday:

GAGET0WN.
Gagetown, Sept. 13—Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Stewart were in the village a few days 
last week. Mr. Stewart is now engaged in 
the newspaper business in Caribou,Maine.

Dr. Cass well has a gasoline launch 
built in St. John, which should prove a 
great convenience.

Mrs. A. W. Ebbett and children have „
gone to Deer Island for a visit. ^ ^.Uy” V. ".itS “IS

Percy Babbit left this week for Mam- Malaga black, baskets 2.10 44 2.20
toba. Malaga, loose muscatels .. .. 0.07 “ 0.07H,

Mm. Percy Barnett and young «on ac-j ^«i.'buik.0.M* " oIm*
compamed by Miss Peters, of P. L. Island,. cheese, per lb............................ 0.13% 44 0.14
left for New York today to join Mr. Bar- Rice, per lb ............................... 0.03% “ 0.03%,
nett who has a lucrative situation in that ISrV.” » &

2.20 44 2.25

OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

0.00ram cook; and Mrs. Isabella Warman to 
Boston.

Miss Kate P. Murphy, teacher at Lower 
Main River, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents, Councillor and Mrs. Ro
bert Murphy, Baies River.

Harcourt, Sept. 3—On the 11th instant 
Bishop Casey, assisted by the pastor. Rev. 
D. F. Legere, and Rev. F. X. Cormier, of 
Moncton, administered the rite of con
firmation to more than forty persons of 
Adamsvüle, Coal Branch and Harcourt 
in the Roman Catholic church at Adame- 
ville.

Last week a daughter was bom to Mr. 
and (Mine. Irving Spencer, of Emerson.

Mrs. James Miller and children have 
returned to their home in MarsyviHe.

Two moose paraded the main road of 
Harcourt this morning early, passing 
leisurely to the northward.

The bridge over a branch of Trout 
Brook in Grangeville Road, which was re
cently burned by the forest fires, has been 
replaced by a stone structure.

Mrs. Oscar Carter and son of Lisbon 
(N. H.), who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. P. C. Smith, left on the 10th for a 
visit to Albert and Queens counties.

Thomas Ferguson left on the harvest 
excursion on the 11th for the west.

Mrs. Archie Ferguson will visit her 
daughter, Miss Gertrude, at Watervtlle 
(Me.), a short time, and then spend the 
winter "with her daughter, Mrs. Spurling 
at Ipswich (Mass.)

Mrs. MacCrae, who has spent the sum- 
with her brother, John Leet, Smith’s

1.50

Cfeupt. Alfred Vaughan left on Tuesday 
1 for St. John.

Helen Moran went to St. John on 
Tuesday, where 6he twill visit for a short 
time.

Douglas Wood and John McDonough 
left on Tuesday for Houlton (Me.), where 
they will remain a short time.

Ait the meeting of St. Martins Agricul
tural Society, held in the Temperance 
Hall on Monday evening, it -was decided 
that the exhibition should be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, or if weather proves 
unfavorable then on first fine day follow
ing. The following committees and judges 

appointed : Field committee—Ed
ward McBride, M. R. Daly, C. F. Black, 
S. C. Osborne and George E. Mosher. 
Hall committee—James B. Hodsmyth, 
Jacob S. Titus, James Campbell and R. 
J. Shanldin. Judge of horse»—Arthur 
Hamm, St. John. Cattle and sheep—Wm. 
R. Floyd, Fairfield. Roots and fruits— 
Arthur DeBow, Upham, K. C. Grains— 
Addison Pickle, Hammond, K. C. Butter 
and domestic manufactures—lMrs. Roland 
H. Brown.

James Fowler left for St. John on Tues
day.

St. Martins, Sept. 12—William Dunlap 
and Harry Black, of Fairview, left on 
Tuesday for Suinsex to attend the exhibi
tion.

Mrs. C. F. Black and daughter, Ethel, 
are spending a few days in Sussex.

Miss Blanche Cochran left for St. John

GROCERIES.

FREDERICTON.
(Fredericton,NfB., Sept. 11.—W. D. Van

derbilt and his sister, Miss Margaret Van
derbilt of New York, arrived here by 
steamer this morning and registered at 
Windsor Hall.They enjoyed a drive about 
the city, returning to the hotel for sup
per. They left for St. John by this even
ing^ train.

There is no change today in the condi
tion of Dr. Thomas Harrison, ex-chancel
lor of the U. N. B. He is undoubtedly a 
very rick man and fears are entertained 
for his recovery.

Fredericton, Sept. 12—Letters patent 
have been issued by the governor in coun
cil incorporating Hammond J. Evans, 
Min to; E. G. Evans, of Hampton; Gil
bert C. Jordan, of St. John; Dr. H. B. 
Hay, of Chipman; Hugh Wilson, of Coal 
Creek, and James L. MoAvity as Roth- 
well Coal Company, Ltd. The proposed 
capital stock is $12,000. The object is to 
acquire and develop coal mining proper
ties.

city.
Misses Florence and Muriel DuVemet, 

of Boston, are guests of their sister, Mrs. .Rico
j A Caswell. 1 Barbados .

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and Miss White- 
head, Fredericton, have been at Mrs.
Simpson’s for a few days.

Miss Laudy Bridges has returned from 
Hampton.

The Misses Estabrooks and friends of 
Boston, are spending their vacation at 
Hotel Dingee.

Bicarb soda, per keg 
Molasses—

0.34 “ 0.37 
0.27 “ 0.28

Fancy Barbados .......................0.28 " 0.29
Sait—

Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.62 
Beans, hand-picked .. .
Beans, prime.....................
Split peas........................
Gornmeal.......................
Pot barley.......................

cers for the ensuing 
President, Mrs. W. W. Andrews; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. J. L. Dawson ; 2nd, 
vice-president, Mrs. Geo. Black ; 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. Borden; treasurer, Miss 
Harriet Stewart; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. H. F. Pickard; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Humphrey. The report for the year 
was given, which was most encouraging, 
showing an increase in membership and 
in finances.

James C. Raworth left last evening for 
New Haven (Oonn.), to pursue 
studies at Yale.

Mrs. John Creamer, of Bayfield, the 
mother of the lost children, is in town 
today en route for Boston to join her 
husband, who preceded her some weeks

44 0.63
1.80 “ 1.85
1.70 “ 1.75
6.20 “ 6.25
2.75 4 4 2.80
4.40 44 4.50

were

evening.
J. D. B. F. MacKenzie left this morning 

on a trip to Toronto.
(Business is rushing at the exhibition 

building. Nearly all the space in the main 
building has been taken up and carpen
ters are busy making stands and tables 
for the exhibitors.. Owing to the large 
number of cattle entries over seventy new 
stalls have been erected. The new tent 
has arrived and is ready to be placed. 
Decorato-Hs have begun to beautify the in
terior «f the building and everything will 
be ready for the opening next Monday 
night. The Ladies’ Aid of St, Luke’s 
church have decided to sell lunches on the 
grounds.

The annual convention of the Provin
cial Sunday School Association was held 
at Doaktown. In the absence of the 
president, Rev. Mr. Ganong was in the 
chair and Thomas dark, of Newcastle, 
was appointed secretary. Routine busi
ness was transacted.

Patrick Mdlnnis has returned from Bos
ton.

FLOUR, ETC. .
Oatmeal£ roller..............
Granulated cornmeal .. 
Standard oatmeal .. .. 
Manitoba nigh grade.... 
Ontario high grade .. .. 
Ontario medium patent .

*.*. 3.85 44
5.00WOODSTOCK. .... 5.15 

.... 4.45
Woodstock, Sept. 12—A great number 

of our people attended the St. John ex
hibition, some of whom have, not yet re
turned. Standard granulated.............4.50

Rev. Mr. Gibson has resigned his pas- èîi,®tir!anvjr?“ulated 
toral charge in GlassviBe and next Sun-1 No l yellow.V. 
day will conclude his ministry in the I Paris lumps 
Presbyterian church there. Pulverized

The marriage of Miss Grace Scott, a 
highly esteemed Glassville young lady, ^ ,
OT~J TT„__r T ci.vana merchant of this The following are the wholesale quotation* and Harry 1 Stevens, merchant, ot tms per ^ Fish_saimon, cohoes, $5.76 to $6;
town, will take place in the Presbyterian spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
church, Giaseville, at 2 p. m. on Monday, I fish are Finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered lier
ai, W rings, $3.75 to $4.00; lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30;

tT T. -re . v v. • * / clams, $3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is, $1.35 to $1.45;Dr. Griffin, who has been quite ill for oyeters, 2s, $2.30 to $2.50. 
two weeks, is recovering to the delight Meats—Canned beef, is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn- 
of his -natiente ®d beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet. 2s, $2.60;ot his paiients. __ roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

A. O. McKinney has returned from a Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95)
trip to St. John, Boston and New York, peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples,

George Dorev, eon of William Dorey, pineapples grated, Ç.50; Singapore pine- 
. t •’ i —j* ■l apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60;taken seriously ill } ester day which green gag^gf $1.60; blueberries, 85c; to 90c; 

necessitated an operation for appendi- j raspberries, $1.77*6; strawberries, $2.00 to 
citis He is now in the hospital and re- 52.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz., 95c; peas, 

• 87^ to $1.25; tomatoes, $1.35; pumpkins, 90c;
covering nicely. squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c to 95c; baked

beans, $1.00.

4.25

SUGAR.his
44 4.60 

. ... 4.40 “ 4.50
.... 4.30 “ 4.40

. ... 4.00 “ 4.10
....... 5.25 “ 6.50
.... 0.05^ “ 0.06%

Revs. J. L. Dawson, of Sackville; J.
Hutton Copeland, of Burton, and Briga
dier J. W. Bernard Turner, of St. John, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

A license to transact business in this 
province hag been granted to the Royal 
Securities Company, of Halifax (N. S.)

Four Scott Act cases from the county 
engaged the attention of the magistrate 
at the police court today. W. H. Foster, 
of North Lake, was convicted of a first 
offence and fined $50 and costs. Another 
case against him was stood over until 
Wednesday next, as also were cases against 
Roy Veysey, of North Lake, and Horatio 
N. Grant, of Canterbury.

George H. Mason, retail grocer, St.
John, has assigned to Charles F. Sanford 
and Charles M. Lutz, of Salisbury, West
morland, has assigned to Sheriff McQueen.

Fred Porter of this city, who graduated
this year from Acadia, has gone to Roches- (Moncton, Sept. 12—Papers have been 
ter to pursue his studies in theology. served on Duncan Stevenson and A. W.

The nuptials of William Parker, mama- Belyea, local constables, charging them 
ger of R. G. Lee & Co’s, store at Moncton, with being concerned in a compromise or fish
formerly of this city, and Miss Annie settlement of a Scott act case with D.
Fletcher, daughter of Robert Fletcher, Bourgers, a hotel proprietor. Papers in Large dry cod.. .. ... ............. 4.00 •• 4.50
bridge contractor of St. Marys, were cele- the case were issued by Geo. P. Thomas, j Medium dry cod.............. 4.00 “ 4.50
brated at the bride’s home this evening, but all the parties concerned deny fln>r p™iock 7.?° Ï. *!.'!.'!*.! 2^25 “ 2I50

Rev. D. H. Simpson wag the officiating attempt at compromise. Belyea is a con- canso herrings, hf-bbis..3.50 “ 3.60
Clergyman. The happy couple left for St. ^ble who has been very active in en- Canso herrings, bbls ... 6.00 “ 6.50
John by this.evening's train. ^ forcing fte Scott Act here. j & ZTn ï£££ IM "

The committee ot the Duras monument,, ^ y^ediac this morning the wedding Finan baddies.. .... .......................0.05 “ 0.0514

with a committee of the city council, this took p]ace 0f Albert Doucett, of the I. Bloaters, per box................... 0.00 “ 0.60
morning selected the rite for the menu- c, R. 6hops at Moncton, to Miss -Mar- ; haddock..’ *.V.’ *. .* ! 0. of % “ o.olg
ment. The spot chosen is in front of he guerite, daughter of Joseph Casey. Thé Halibut............................... 0.12 44 0.15
Boating and Bicycling Club house on wedding took place in the Catholic church. Mackerel........................... 0.18 44 0.22
44Fenety avenue,” and just in rear of the 
bandstand. The latter structure will be 
removed at once. The committee expect 
to proceed with the erection of the pedes
tal without delay.

CANNED GOODS.ago.
Botsford and Westmorland Agricultural 

Society will hold their annual exhibition 
at Port Elgin on the 4th of October. The 
horse faces in connection with it promise 
to be very interesting.

Walter Siddall has returned from a 
two years stay in Winnipeg. He thinks 
the east good enough for him and pur
poses locating in Port Elgin.

Rev. Mr. Oolpitts, of Port Elgin, is 
enjoying a well earned vacation at Ro
chester (N. Y.)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walton, of 
Murray Road; Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
Allen, of Cape Tormentine, and Burwash 
Dobson, of Sackville, leave today for 
Bladswonth, Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Marion Hicks, who has spent the 
summer in Sackville, leaves today for 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), where she will spend 
the winter.

mer
Corner, will spend the winter in Augusta, 
(Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield and 
daughters, Anna and Jessie, left yester
day for Alberton (P. E. I.), driving all of 
the way except the voyage over the straits. 
They went by Buctouche, where Misa 
Antia will stop off, the others proceeding 
to the Island via Point du Chene.

Mise Jessie P. Dunn returned from St. 
John on the 10th.

Rev. R. H. Stavert returned from Wil- 
mot Valley (P. E. I.), via Buctouche yes
terday.

James Morton, aged 83, and dll for some 
time, died yesterday at his home in West 
Branch. His was a long and useful career, 
and his relatives have the sympathy of the 
whole county in their loss. He .is survived 
by six children—Robert J., of Harcourt; 
James, of Campbell ton; John, warden of 
the county, at West Branch; Mns. Benj. 
MacLeod, Harcourt ; Mrs. L. T. Joudry, 
Campbellton, and Miss Lillian, of Boston. 
Funeral will be held at West Branch to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Wm. G. Thurber has returned from bis 
visit to Sussex and Waterford.

cm Tuesday.
Mrs. David Brown went to St. John on 

Tuesday.
Talma,?e Kelly and James Schoalas, who 

drove on Tuesday to Sussex to attend the 
returned home on Wednesday even-races,

in~.
Mrs. A. W. F own es and daughter, Ella, 

who have been visiting relatives at Jemseg, 
returned home cm Tuesday.

Miss Charlotte Carson, who has been 
spending a few days in St. John, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Anderson, wife of Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, of Florence-ville, is visiting her 
mother, Mis. Lizzie Carson.

.James Mertin, who has spent some time 
in Cranbrook (B. C.), is visiting his family 
here.

Mrs. George Marr and children, of Hamp
ton, returned home on Tuesday.

Frank Brown and James MoCaseick left 
this week for the Wolves, to work for 
A. W. F own es.

Mrs. M. MoDode, who has been spend
ing the summer here, left on Wednesday 
for her home in St. John.

Mrs. A. E. Eardly, who has been spend
ing the summer with her parente, Oapt. 
Btid Mrs. David Smith, left on Wednesday 
for her home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Frank McCumber and children, of 
who have been here for the last

sliced, $2.25)

The 73rd Battalion (Band had a picnic at 
Burnt Church today. The excursionists 
sailed down river on the steamboat Alex
andra. The weather was ideal, there was 
a laige attendance and a delightful day 
was spent by all who attended.

Mrs. James Dunn is visiting relatives 
in St. John.

John Gunn has been spending a few 
days with Alderman and Mrs. Fallen.

Chatham, Sept. 12.—On Tuesday after
noon while William Stephenson, an em
ploye in the Dominion Pulp mill, was 
working at the barking mill his hand be

en tangled in the machinery and was

was

PROVISIONS.MONCTON. 23.00 44Pork, domestic mess
pork, American clear............ 20.50 "
Am Plate Beef
Lard, pure..................................0.12% 44
Canadian Plate Beef................. 13.25 44

13.00

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Sept. 11—A meeting of the 

town council was held last evening and

...
ried that the fire committee be instruct- «m P E. Island edhooner Western ^ght 
ed to ask for tenders for a hose wagon, taken back as the prices offered
which could be built here this winter. «-ere below those received at home

F. T. Flood’s resignation as engineer of . °°un- Anderson, of Burnt Church, was 
the pumping station was accepted and m„owlL today. TT . ,
Aid. MaoLaohlan moved that applications F st*®oner I\lon
for that position up to the 20th be called, been purchased by a party from Hiver du 
Carried Loup.

executive of the exihibition,through Three avenues—Tweedie, "VA- inslow and
R. A.Lawlor, asked for the cooperation Sproul-ihave been lard out through Rjver- 
of the council at the coming fair, six or view Terrace and the proporty divided 
seven extra policemen and repairs to side- ln^ seventy o , ® y ° «' c
walks. The requests were practically bringing $150 each
granted The sale of fancy articles, candy fruit,

The report of the town marshal sub- =tc., and high tea in the Masonic hall this 
mitted ‘by Aid. Fallen showed seven evening rader the auspices of the Wo-
Scott Act- convictions of $50 each during man ® ^U1 d ® ’ '“y 8 u ’ ,

grand success. The hail was most artis-
Ald!° Fallen, of the file department, ticaUy decorated lor the occasion with 

moved that W. J. Grant mid H. H. Car- fe,we™- <*=: The attendance was
rell be paid $36 for hauling fire appar- M* ^ the table8 weU Pfr Tf4' ,?n 
,tn. Adonted the evening music was rendered by the

Aid. Soothart, of the finance depart- M<:Eaohem orche8tra’ 
ment, reported the receipts for the month 
to have ’been $1,593.50 and expenditures 
$4,206.38. Executions for default rates are 
now in the hands of the police.

Aid. McLachlan reported four sewerage 
connections during the month. The elec
tric light account exceeded $450.

W. J. Grant’s offer to haul coal to the 
town light station at 20 cents per ton 
was accepted. Adopted.

Aid. Morris’ bill of $122.58 for repair
ing old fire engine was ordered paid.

Aid. MacDonald, of the by-law com
mittee, reported in favor of not allowing 
cattle to run at large within town limits 
Adopted.

Vessels may be furnished with water 
by a person or company at the rate of 
$Î5 for 5,000 gallons or less and $4 per 
1,000 gallons in excess of that. Adopted.

George B. Fraser, secretary of the 
board of health, sfcnt a communication 
asking for the establishing of a sanitary 
and up-to-date slaughter -house. Filed.

W. P. Troy, janitor, asked for the use 
of the bandroom for a bedroom. Referred

came

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Sept. 10.—HHon. John Cos- 

tigan arrived here on Saturday and will 
spend a few weeks calling on his friends 
in this vicinity.

Miss Sadie Taylor is visiting friends in 
Fort Fairfield this week.

Harry S. Wade, J. L. White, Wm. Pine 
and Mrs. Pine returned from St. John 
on Saturday, where they spent the week.

Leander Landry, of the I. C. R. service, Rothesay, N. B., Sept. 12.—There was a 
Moncton, who has been visiting his broth- sort of double reception at Clifton Monday
er J \ Landrv teller in the Bank of evening to mark the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. er, U. -a. canary, leuci m , Bryon (n€e Miss Jessie Wetmore) on their
Montreal here, for the past two weeks, we^^jng trip from New York. The lads and 
returned home on Monday. lassies from the neighboring places turned

Miss Kathleen MoCluskey, who has been ««VnXTfaaTLT^ravarTe'^w^ne ltoe™e 
visiting her parents, Mr. and. JVlrs. W. extended their welcome and congratulations 
S. McCluskey, here, returned to Fred- tn a more decorous manner.

• * Khp irqa armm- Some Americans, enthusiastic over theencton on Wednesday. b^e was accom dimate to be found upon the banks of the 
panied by Mrs. W. S. Movluskey and st John, are still rusticating near ‘The 
Miss Stella McCluskey, who will visit Cedars,” though that hotel has been closed 
r • ■ TT- since the first of the month,fnends in h red encton. Dr colter, post office inspector, drove

Mrs. A. C. Layton, Halifax, is visiting trough this section Tuesday visiting some of 
her daughter Mrs. W. M. G. Desbrisav, the post offices upon the east and west bank 

6 ’ of the Kennebecasis.
m town. . capt. Calhoun, though some years past the

Miss Jennie Baibin, Edmundston, who is f0Ur score mark of age, is more vigorous
visiting Miss Stella Curless at the Curless and energetic than many a younger man. visu mg .a a • nT1 lfit _rn„ fnr He returned from a trip to St. Martins on
Hotel,intends to depart on the 1st prox. tor Monday and today started on a business 
New York, where she will enter a hos- journey to Amherst.
nital te studv nursing. Mies Ganong, one of the principals ofpital to study nu g T Netherwood school, has returned from a visit

Miss Alice Murchisdn and Miss lressa tQ Stephen and Mis® Peavey, the matron, 
Stafford are visiting friends in Limestone has returned from her vacation and is mak

ing ready for the school opening next Tues
day.

Repairs to Hotel Belleveau are being made 
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Dan. 
Pugsley in the west.

Rothesay, Sept. 13.—Clifton was gay 
with bunting yesterday, the occasion for 
the display being the marriage of Jessie, 
daughter of Adino P. Wetmore to Guy, 

of Edward A. Flewwelling, of Perry 
Point.’ The grounds surrounding the res
idence of the (bride’s father were utilized 
for the ceremony and there under the 
spreading branches a large number lis
tened to tihe marriage service, which made 
the young people man and wife. The na
tural beauty of tihe surroundings was add
ed to by the erection of beautiful floral 
arches, while the interior of the bouse 

also decorated. Rev. H. S. Wain- 
wright, rector of Kingston, performed the 
ceremony.

The bride was unattended and looked 
particularly attractive in a traveling dress 
of brown broadcloth with bat to match. 
Immediately after their marriage and the 
congratulations of their immediate friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Flewwelling drove away 

the start of their honeymoon. They

Boston,
two months, left on Wednesday for their 
home.

GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings,small lots, bagged 25.00 
Middlings (car load) .. .. 24.00
Bran, car lots (bagged) .. ..21.50 
Pressed hay (car lots)
Ontario oats (car lots.
Cornmeail, in bags..................1.35

OILS.

STRANGE FIND ON A 
YORK COUNTY FARM

26.00
25.00
22.50
11.00

TheHOPEWELL HILL . 10.50 
... 0.41{Hcgferwell Hill, Sept. 10—The ladies of 

the Metihodiet church held a sale of ice 
cream and * cake on Saturday evening, 
which was very successful. The sum of 
$15 was realized, which was presented to 
[Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, who has occupied 
the /pulpit on this circuit for three months, 
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Hacks. (Mr. Boothroyd, who has made 
many friends here during his stay, preach
ed his farewell sermon on Sunday even
ing to a large and appreciative congrega
tion. He will leave this week for Sack
ville to resume his studies at Mount A1* 
lison.

Rev. John Hughes, of St. John, preach
ed a very able sermon in the Baptist 
church on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers returned 
from St. John a few day* ago, where they 
ittended the exhibition.

Captain and (Mrs. R. C. Bacon, of Monc
ton, were in the village this week.

Archibald J. Stuart and wife, who spent 
time with relatives here, left on Sat-

0.45
1.40

ROTHESAY
Pratt’s Astral ...............................0.00 0.20^4
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 0.1914 <Farmer Ploughed Up Skeleton of an ‘ upgrade samia and Arc- ^ „ oi9

Indian, Also Four Tomahawks and j silver'sûr' .V Vm - o.'isw
Three Scalping Knives—meductic Linseed on. boned......................... o.oo 44 0.63 .

, r 0 I Turpentine .................................... 0.95 44 0.95 À
LXClted. ! Seal oil (steam refined) ........ 0.00 44 0.42^

! Olive oil, commercial................. 0.00 44 0.95
Castor oil, commercial, per lb 0.09 44 0.10
Extra lard oil................................ 0.78 44 0.85
Extra No 1 lard.........................  0.70 44 0.75

r

Meductic, N. B., Sept. 11.—While Jud- 
eon Hilman was ploughing near t'he bank

HARCOURT. of the river, opposite Meductic, he 
earthed the skeleton of an Indian warrior. 
Beside it were four tomahawks..three scalp-

un- PREMIER SPEAKS OP
COLLINS MURDER CASEHarcourt, Sept. 11—Miss Marion Watihen 

has returned from St. John.
W. G. Thurber went to Sussex yester

day to attend tihe exhibition and visit 
Rev. G. L. Freebem, at Waterford.

Andrew McEacIhren returned to Main 
River last night, from -Concord (N. H.)

Mrs. Bctij. MacLeod and Miss Lizzie, 
returned from West Branch Sunday. The 
former’s father, James Morton, is etiU 
very ill.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. Michaud Ford, of 
Ford’s Mills, visited Harcourt yesterday.

Leigh Buckley, son of D. J. Buckley, of 
Rogereville, has registered at Memramcook 
college.

Mrs. Wm. Cummings has returned to 
Harcourt from a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Crocker, at Millerton.

On Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock, 
in the Roman Catholic Church, at Bass 
River, by Rev. Father Venner, Henry 
Casey of "the L C. R., Moncton, was mar
ried to Miss Annie Whalen, of Moulies 
River. They were attended by Miss Mar
garet Whalen, sister of the bride, and 
Edward McKeiver of Moncton. The bride 

dressed in white silk. Her traveling 
of blue cloth. The bridesmaid

points. The ’ Premier Tweedie was in the city Wednes- ‘ing-knives and two
skull and bones of the limbs were in a j day to arrange with the chief of police as 
fair state of preservation, considering the j to what local witnesses should be called' 

length of time the body has lain at the adjourned hearing on Sept 27, of : 
“ ; the cha'ge agiimst Thomas Collins at Hope.

under cultivation : well Cape. In an interview with a re
fer nearly a century. The position of the porter of The Telegraph, the premier eaid 
tor neauy y buried : 'he expected the case to last two, or poe-
bones indicated jg attract. j sibly, three days, when the hearing was
m a sitting posture. with I resumed. In the event of Codline being
in g many visitors. This, 8 ■ ! committed, his trial would, in the ordinary
the reported finding of gold on e a ; counse, take place at Hopewell next Janu- 
of Amos Knowles, is creating consider- ary. might, (however, be decided '‘to 
able "'excitement here. hold a special sitting of the court at an

earlier date. There will be some fifteen 
witnesses, principally from Charlotte 

Detective Killen will^aJeo be on

arrow

great 
there.

The farm has been !
lome
arday for Boston. They were accompan
ied by Mr. Stuart’s mother, Mrs. Ellen 
E. Stuart, who will spend a few weeks 
ihere.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, who spent the 
the Hill with her niece, Mrs.

(Me.)
A double header freight, which left here 

at noon on Saturday, jumped the track 
at Morrell Siding and tore up the track 
for a considerable distance. Hence tihe 
north and south bound express trains be
ing unable to pass the obstruction, the 
passengers, baggage and mail were trans
ferred to the down express, which back
ed up to Edmundston, and passengers for 
Woodstock and St. John were transferred

mmmer at
Paul C. Robinson, has returned to her 

at Petatcodiac.nome
Probate Court.son county, 

tihe stand.SACKVILLE. The last will and testament of the late
John Crowley was admitted to proba:e ‘ Asked if, now the date of the meeting 
Thursday, and letters testamentary were | 0f the provincial premiers (had been arrang- 
granted to Wm. Young and J. J. John- ! ed, he could fix a time for the foref*try 
son, the executors named in the will. ! convention, Mr. Twcqdie replied that the 
The estate consists of $1,365 personal matter would have to remain in abeyance 
property. Boyer S. Smith, proctor. until after the premiers had met, as there

Letters of administration in the estate might be an adjournment which might 
of the late Michael Driscoll Sweeney, clash with any arrangements made in ad« 
were granted to his mother, Mns. Mary E.
Sweeney. The estate is valued at $4,500 
personal property. Fred R. Taylor, proc
tor.

Sackville, Sept. 11-Gilbert Wheaton, a 
espeeted resident of Midgic, passed away 
ist evening after a short illness of plura 
neumonia. He was a son of David Whea- 
m. A widow, formerly Miss Allen of 
bpe Tormentine, and four children eur- 
ive. The sons are David and Milford, at 
ome; Isaac, a student at McGill college, 
[ontreal; and an only daughter, Mrs. 
xthur Hicks. Deceased was fifty-two 
ears old. ».
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grant are mourning 
le loss of their baby daughter, whose 
eath occurred Sunday evening, aged four 
lontihs.
A. E. Wry and daughter, Helen, met 
ith a serious accident this morning. They 
ere driving on Lorne street when the 
ridle gave way and the horse took fright 
bile going at a rapid rate he overturned 
le carriage. Mr. Wiry escaped with a 
rw bruises, but tihe daughter is very seri- 
isly injured.
Rev. Dr. Curtis, superintenden-t of 
hoods at St. Johns, Newfoundland, wae

to the up express.
Grand Falls, Sept. 11—Mayor James F. 

McCluskey departed yesterday for Boston 
(Mass.), where he "will visit relatives for

month. During his absence, he will un
dergo a surgical operation in the Carney 
Hospital.

Miss Winnie Flemming, who has been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. John Kirk, 
Bedell, Carletcu county, for tihe past two 
months, returned home yesterday.

St. Mary’s College, Van Buren, baseball 
club and the Grand Falls club, played a 
match game on the college campus in Van 
Buren on Saturday. Grand Falls was de
feated by a score of 16 to 8.

N. J. Wooten, Miss Emma Wooten and 
Mrs. W. H. Bates, Andover, are visiting 
friends in town.

Hon. John Coetigan departed yesterday 
for Edmundston, where he will spend a 
few weeks.

Sportsmen complain that no game 
licenses can yet be obtained here, the

to committee.
It was moved by Aid. Heckbert that 

the by-law committee take up the matter 
of storing hides in the town.

A request from Bishop Barry to have 
Howard street raised four feet from St. 
John’s street in front of the new Cathe
dral, he furnishing the necessary gravel, 
besides donating twice the amount used 
to tihe town, was referred to tihe town 
superintendent.

James Desmond applied for a cement 
sidewalk in front of his property on 
Water street, was referred to board of 
public works. Adjourned.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Savoy and 
Maxim Manuel took place in the Pro- 
Catihedral Monday at 7.30 a. m., Rev. 
Father O’Keefe officiating. The brid 
gowned in blue silk and wore a white

a

gown waa
wore blue. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a necklace of pearls amd to the 
bridesmaid a ring with amethyst and 
pearl settings. Mr. and Mrs. Oasjey, after 
a trip to Niagara Falls, will settle in M 
ton.

vance.was

Patents have been granted, through 
Marion & (Marion, Montreal, to Geo. M. 
Ferguson of Amherst, for a sign, and 
Francis Ainsworth of St. John for artiv 
ficial denture.

onc-
The ’longshoremen have (had plenty of 

work this summer. One of the officers 
of the association in conversation with a 
Telegraph man yesterday eaid this sum
mer was the best for the ’longshoremen 
he had seen in fifteen years. The present 
week has been quiet, but three steamers 
are expected and there will probably be 
plenty of work in a day or two. 
winter schedule will be the same as agreed i ment for 
upon last winter.

On the 5th, in Bass River R. C. church, 
Bitihop Barry confirmed seventeen candi
dates. He was assisted by the pastor, Rev. 
Father Venner, and Rev. Fath-ens O’Leary, 
McLaughlin and Ferdinand.

Mr. and Mrs. William McLeod, of Shaw- 
mut (Me.), are visiting Mr. and Mars. John 
Timpeon, Baas River. Gus. and Hugh 
Campbell and Alexander and Thomas Mac
Donald, of tihe latter place have gone to 
Greenville (Me.) ; George Wade to Mem-

Snk)K^i Caupon
will return in a few days and spend some 
time camping at Lake Puddington, where 
the groom has comfortable quarters. 
Among the relatives from a distance was 
Miss Margaret Flewwelling, a cousin,from 
Boston. Luncheon was served on tihe

le, Ont., will 
of Canadians 

Painless home treat- 
1 parts of the body. 

Some of thë cures are simply marvellous.

, BogrmStott &
gladly send l^ou thi 
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JJCOLUNS SHOWS STRAINmost rational and pious support. We can-! their general integrity; and in our social, 

not but be concerned in what the other moral and industrial movements with

SS-, war aa?» scourse adopted by the Presbyterian gen- tempei-ance and moral reform; when an 
oral assembly in simply sending on to Imperial -Medical Association brands 
the Presbyterian people without note or suicide aè infamous, and proclaim» its 
comment the action-of the union commit- sense of obligation to frown upon vic- 
tee, thus affording their church full op- and encourage and maintain social virtue, 
portunity for calm review. Sometimes I hear it when we enact advanced Sunday 
the Kings business requires haste; but in laws, and ant,-gambling and anh-umiry 

. . , ; this very important business, theie must laws, and reek their vigor us cn '
ist Sailors’ Home at that point has been, be Q0 uyndue* ha6te> but mature délibéra- This as patriotism. This is working to-
made over by the authorities of the Brit-, t*on and pravePful decision. If a union wards a healthful religious and social at
ish conference to our mission rooms upon k be cffcctedj we must all carry, let 
liberal terms; and the rooms and the ug a]1 oul. people with us. We must
British Columbia conference are now look- nofc gever weaken bonds, but extend
ing after the interests at that point.

FAST TIME ATREV. DR. CARMAN DEALS WITH 
IMPORTANT MATTERS IN 

CONFERENCE ADDRESS

’ » SUSSEX RACESrace

All the Heats in Both Events Were 
Under ihe 2,20 Mark. Albert County Suspect Mopped His Brow During 

Some of the Testimony
Many Witnesses Relate Conflicting Stories Told by Pris

oner as Excuse for Carrying the Two Valises—First the 
Priest’s Horse Was Stolen, Then It Was Lost, and Finally 
It Became Lame—Dr. Murray Tells of Finding Bloody 
Overalls at Scene of Tragedy—Examination Adjourned 
Till September 27.

The address of Rev. Dr. Car man. ^ Gem
, ... , Sussex, Sept. 11—A large crowd wit-

mosphere; and this is the Kingdom ot ncs^ the opening of the exhibition races 
God, whose advancement we are here to beld bere this afternoon. The weather 
promote; that He, whose right it i«, may wag bnej ^ a strong southwest gale pre- 
reign in human hearts, and in human ventcd £agt t;me> altnougn ail the heats 
society and institutions throughout the were under tbe 20 mark, 
world.” The regular and excursion trains tor ought

in large crowds today.
The races were calletL by Starter C. S. 

Borrithy at 2.15 o’citait, the 2.20 class 
being first, in. which there were eleven 
entries but only eight started. Claudia 
Hal, Sleepy Jack and Little Egypt were 
drawn.

Those started were Estill Boy, which 
drew the pole, Burline, Happy Union, 
Ruth Wilkes, Kingdborough, Reta M., Sir 
George, Kremella.

Kingsborough took the pole in the first 
quarter and from then on had things his 
own way, winning in three straight heats. 
Reta M. made a good showing in the sec
ond and third heats and by times was 
very close on the black stallion. Estill 
Boy and Ruth Wilkes also made good 
showing. Best time, 2.16.

In the 2.15 class there were six entries 
but only four started. Lady Patton and 
Banito were drawn.

In drawing for positions Will Be Sure 
drew the pole, Lady Bingen second, Ada 
Mac third, and Dr. Band fourth. Lady 
Bingen took the po-le from Will Be Sure 
in the first quarter and held it, winning 
the race in three straight heats.

The race between Ada Mac %and Dr. 
Band was very interesting, the houses 
coming under the wire in an almost dead 
heat. Will Be Sure was somewhat be
hind.

The second heat of this race was prob
ably' the most interesting on the pro- 

Ada Mac took the pole from

era! Superintendent of the 
Thurch in Canada delivered to the Confer
ence Wednesday at Montreal was a

-, submitted in printed 
book of 32 pages. After

very
^comprehensive one 
form, making a 
deferring at length to the functions of the 
General Conference, and the growing prob
lems of aggressive church work, he submits 
■*he following statistical summary :

Increase

and strengthen them. We must not have 
more denominations when done than now.

, ! This would be a greater evil than to fail
3. The conference of 1902 organized the j £fi effecti the proposed union,

department of Temperance Prohibition j Again ye are a]1 of one mind that it will i 
and Moral Reform. It lias justified itself J scrve nQ puPpo,e to slacken up in our 
in the country, in the world, and m the enterpriees and chureh work in expecta- '
kingdom of God. Under careful, faithful, tion of union, 1£ we unite, we ought,
prudent, and energetic management, it with (k)d.s Meæing, to go into union fu’l
has avoided difficulties and promoted the ^ tbat ig_ have an abundant entrance, 
cause the conference had at heart. The o£ tbe churches ought to take into
reports mil ' set forth the work of the the united body all the renounces it can
Quadrennium in this department. command. All of spiritual power, all of

4. Commissioners were appointed on mond energy, all of civil, social and pon
tile ritual and superannuation fund, tical influence for good, all of learning and
which will duly report. pulpit ability, all of educational institua

5. The course of study for evangelistic tione, all of publishing interests, all of
workers on domestic mission fields (Jour- missionary enterprise, all the member- . , , «
nal, pages 136-7), comes under special re- ship; all 0f Sabbath schools and helpful A despatch was received by Uuei
view and action at this conference. association, all of ecclesiastical prestige Police Clark containing

6. Paragraphs 403, 404, 406 leave it in- and vigor, and all the church property drowning of Horace btout, ot minora, nu
definite whether the secretary of the that has been available, or can be made Port Arthur (Ont.), and with the reques
Young Peoples’ Forward. Movement for available for the Kingdom of God and His that the relatives be informe o îe 
missions is to be reckoned among the gen- Christ. If we are to unite, let us unite occurrence. . ,
eral officers of the missionary society, indeed. Let us abate neither, industry nor Mr. Stout, who was in the employ ot
This should be cleared up. sacrifice. Let us prove the commonality the Great Lakes Dredging Company ot

of Christian possession in our contribu- Port Arthur, fell off a tug yesterday 
lions to the union and show the world | morning, so the telegram stated, and was 
what is meànt by a genuine Christian go- drowned before any assistance could be 
cialistn. If we have in mind to build rendered.
chiurchea, and there is indeed a need, let Chief Clark communicated with Wil- 
us build them. Will the Methodist ]jam Stout, the young man’s father, who 
church or any Methodist community be resides in Milford, and he came to the 
welcome anywhere, will it be of any use c^y evening to make arrangements
anywhere, if it settle down in ease and for body to be sent home for burial, 
say within itself: “We are to have a un- Mr Stout was 22 years of age and un
ion, and there is no need ot our exerting married. He was formerly employed in 
oureelves?” That were at once a calam- one the Fairville mills and left the city 
ity and a disgrace. As God enableth a^X)U£ a year ago to work for the dredg- 
let us keep all our agencies in full play, ■ company- He is survived by his father 

- Let us strengthen and mother> one brother, William, and
our ministry, urge on all our enterprises, two gjsters> Miss Edith and Miss Florence 
and press into every open door. Let the There are several relatives of the
others do the same; that if under the a- £ami| residing in Fairville. 
vor of Heaven we come together we be 
all the stronger for God and country, and 
the human race. And surely, if there 
•be no union tbat is the very thing to do.
Would any other course be creditable to 
ourselves, honorable and faithful to the 
sister churches, or pleasing to God?

Sundry Subjects.

ANOTHER FAIRVILLElor
Quadren-

ium
25,822

it 19^6
317,717

1,811
Membership.. ..
Ministers... .. .. 
probationers....
Local Preachers
Exhortera............

v Class Leaders..
INumber of

Schools.,.......................
Number of Officers and

* Teachers............................
Number of Scholars.. ..
Total Force.........................
Amounts Raised by Sun

day Schools....................
Number of Leagues and

* Young People’s Soct-
et lee.................................... bS64

Amounts Raised by same 8313,179 
^lemtoershlp of same.... 75,845
Number of Churches. .. 3,616
Niimber of Parsonages.. l,32t
Value of Churches.......... $14,873,278
tTo-tal Value of Church _______

Property............................$21,129,768 $4,327,330
Amount raised for Min-

isters................................ $4,033,629 $756,968
Amount raised for * Clr- ^

cuit Purposes.................. $7,066,026 $1,134,Q2o
Amount raised for all „

Purposes........................... $13,720,660 $2,809,379
Cota! Debts on Churches

and Parsonages..............  * $91,375
Amount raised tor Con- 

nexional Purposes .... $2,620,935 $918,386
"Missionary Contributions $1,446,400 $348,190

19
1603S8
16S2,416

1,190
6,611

3,502

34,558
274.306
323,729

1,119 
• 1,180

Sunday
Horace Stout, of Milford, Loses His 

Life at Port Arthur, Ont. '
127

August 20th., last. He was walking, carry
ing a valise and came along about half 
past six, and asked for tea. He ate very 
little and paid twenty cents for the meal. 
Accused told him in conversation (he was a 
stranger and a sailor, 
from England and had left a schooner at 
Mary's Point, and wanted to get back to 
Dorchester to find a ship. He inquired for 
the next village and a place to stay all 
night. He asked if there were any early 
trains he could get, but was informed tbat 
Petitcodiac was'the nearest point.
That Fishing Trip.

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 11—Good 
made by the prosecution

1,162
1,740

13,030

$30,077
progress was 
with the evidence in the preliminary ex
amination of Thomas F. Collins today, 
charged with the murder of Mary Ann 
McAuley at New Ireland on or about Au
gust 19 last. Nearly all the witnesses ex
amined told stories showing the move
ments of the accused about the time of 
the murder. A feature of the testimony 
of witnesses was the frequency with which 
the prisoner passed Father McAuley s 
place after he had first been seen on he 
road with the two valises.

According to witnesses he hovered 
around in the vicinity of the priest’s place 
for some time the Monday morning he 
left, all the while carrying the two grips 
and making inquiries about the priest’s 
lost horse.

The prosecution is gradually tracing Col
lins’ every movement in Albert and get
ting in evidence of all the varied state
ments he appears to. have made to dif
ferent parties concerning his actions.

Collins follows the stories of the wit- 
He is 'constantly

$222,434

He said he was65
$66.162

6,443
203
114

i!
Division of Manitoba and North

west Conference.
Michael Teahan, one of the fishing party 

to the lake near Father McAuiley’s, told 
the story of the Saturday night and Sun
day outing. He knew the accused 
three

7. The report of the general confer- 
special committee will show that the 

powers given iby the last general confer- 
were duly and fully exercised

cnoe

days before the murder took 
place. He had gone to Father McAuley’s 
to teach Collins to split wood, but he 
was not an apt pupil, he -wouldn’t do 
mudh at it. Saturday night the witness’ 
wife and son, Collins, Mrs. Williamson and 
daughter, and Miss McAuley went to the 
lake fishing. They locked everything up 
securely, and when they returned Sun
day afternoon, they found things as they 
left them. When witness left the priest’s 
house Sunday afternoon1 about 4 o’clock, 
Mrs. Williamson and daughter were there 
with Miss McAuley. The best of friendly 
feeling prevailed among the party at the 
lake. There were no words between Col
lins and Miss McAuley. In conversation 
with Collins, witness was shown $1.75, 
which accused ©aid was all he owned. He 
stated that Mr. Cross, of St. John, gave 
him one dollar, half for himself and half 
for Duffy, but he wasn’t going to pay 
Duffy. Witness did not know of Collins 
getting money from any source from that 
time up to Sunday night.

ence
(Journal, page 305), in the division of the 
Manitoba and Northwest conference into 
the three conferences; viz., Manitoba, As- 
siniboia (Saskatchewan) and Alberta con
ferences. These three conferences as such 
are duly represented in this general con
ference. Any residuary powers, duties, 
rights, etc., of the Manitoba and North
west conference were lodged in a 
mittee of five resident in and about Win
nipeg. Said committee will report to the 
general conference. Of the nature and 
effect of this action it may be -well for 
the general conference to inquqire, and 
make any order that may be necessary in 
the premises.

* Decrease. 3 ■
Dr. Carman’s Address.

Strong emphasis is placed upon the 
great need for practical work. There is, 
t>r. Carman says, “no time for mere 
theorizing or fanciful experimenting.” He 
Meserto at length -that the national dis
orders in all parts of the world are due to 
jthe fact that the church is off her base, 
pmd is not taking her rightful place in the 
affairs of human life. Of Methodism he

“Methodism is of spiritual birth hnd 
lineage in its founder and his associates, 
psons of God; born not of blood, nor of 

l the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
'pna.n, but of God; not cf learning or science 
‘or art or philosophy or theology ; though 

of them than

gramme.
Lady Bingen in the first quarter and held 
it until near the finish, when she fell 
back and Dr. Band came in for second 
position. It was a great race between 
Ada and Bingen until near the finish.

In the third heat positions were about 
the same as at the close of the second.

C. S. Dorrithy acted as starter to the 
satisfaction of all. The judges were: C. 
S. Dorrithy, Lewiston (Me.), Harry Fow
ler, E. B. McLeod, St. John. Timers— 
Walter B. Campbell, St. John; Fred T. 
Fenwick, Millstream; J. T. Prescott, Sus-

union or no union!
nesses very closely, 
prompting his counsel and today showed 

marked than yesterday, the
corn-

even more 
great strain upon him.
Prisoner Nervous.i? SEAMEN'S INSTITUTEi' This afternoon while listening to the 
evidence of James Doyle, who discovered 
Mm McAuley’s dead body, and Dr. S. C. 
Murray, who testified as to the wounds 
he found upon an examination of the 
body, the prisoner spent an uneasy hour. 
He was constantly on the move and mop
ped the beads of perspiration from his 
brow. Collins has not, however, lost The 
cheerfulness which marks his general de
meanor and when a lull in the proceed
ings came he chatted and laughed over 
ordinary events of general interest and 
had the appearance at times of being an 

incidents trans-

Chur oh Union.
8. The conference of 1902 passed 

dial resolution on church union (Journal, 
page 172), and appointed 4 committee of 
fourteen, seven ministers and seven lay
men, to receive communications on the 
subject, confer with committees of the 
other dhurohes, and report to this confer
ence.
had been communicated to the other bod
ies concerned, the Presbyterian general 
sembly took up the matter so cordially 
and earnestly that it appointed a large 
and influential committee of some seventy 
members to confer with the committee 
we had appointed. Quite similar was the 
action of the Congregational Union. It 
did not appear desirable or hardly re
spectful that we should meet the other 
churches on so important a question, 
numbering only one to five, 
the general conference special committee 
was summoned to consider the case, and 
decided that our quota should be made 
proportionate to the quota of the others, 
which was done, and which the general 

itself under the circumstances

Manager Gorbell Speaks of Necessa
ries for the Coming Reason.

It devolves on this conference to say 
what m next to be done on our part. We 

the first denominationally to offer
a cor-

Soimanary:it has all of these, and more 
|t has consecrated to Christ; nor of wealth 
for social position or lordly estate, or royal 

» ifavor; not of worldly or political resource 
•or advantage; though it has more of these 
than is sanctified by the Holy Ghost; not 
,of some ecclesiastical order or vaunted 
historic succession; but of a divine inter
vention and demonstration in the realm of 
’spiritual life, where man feels and owns 
«the uplifting and transforming power of 
God. On the human side it has had its Beth- 
lehems and Bet'hanye and Gethsemanes. It 
came forth from the stern discipline and 
excruciating poverty of the Bpworth Rec- 

vtory and held on its way of struggle and 
suffering witlh its message of pardon for 
the guilty, of holiness for the pardoned,

! of assurance for the adopted, of glory for 
the believer, of light in the darkness and 
life from the dead. This is its charge, its 
treasure, i-ts special trust, which it must 
hold sacred and safe in spite of tempta
tion and opposition, persecution, or peril, 
end distress. Neither death, nor life, nor 
engek, nor principalities nor powers, nor 
things present, nor things to come should 
move us from our foundations as we build 

Jthe temple-of God.”
In dealing with the ministry he urged 

the need of sending out more men to the 
western fields, protested againt ministers 
being allured to secular ventures, and 
against the worldly spirit in professing 
Christians. Thus:-

1 “Young people love noble endeavor, 
% (brave and rational adventure. On the hu

man side of it, this is why many look 
; away to foreign missions. But What about 
* the parents, professing believers in Christ, 
J who sink down into sordidness, and hard- 
' en ing and blinding worldinees? What about 
\ ministère in the regular work, as we sav, 
•who aré allured to secular venture© and 
; pursuits, and divide their thought and 

- time and energies in financial risks and 
business investments? Will tnese lead the 

I youth up the heights of a holy ambi- 
; tion and fill their souls with a lofty mag
nanimity and a burning desire to dare and 
to do in noble things for their nation and 
their race? Will such an example make 
stout (hearts against wrong and popular 
sin and ease and self-indulgence? In this 

' ago of restlessness and haste and strife,
. materialism and doubt» who is to stand 
firm if the pillars in the temple of the 
King are shaky and untrustworthy ?’’ J 

Dr Carman commended these considera
tions to the General Conference. We quote 
turtiher:-
Business from Last General Oon-

were
the hand of advancing brotherhood, and 
certainly it met with a fraternal grasp 
and recognition. This question is now 

What is our duty to others

2.20 Trot and Pace, 4300.S. L. Gorbell, manager of the Seamen’s 
Mission, would like to remind all friends 
of the work before the winter port season 
opens of the necessities of the seamen.

During last winter port season no less 
than 6,500 packages of reading matter were 
placed on board outward bound vessels.
Aid was given to 200 shipwrecked and 
destitute seamen. Four hundred comfort 
bags and 4,000 hand protectors were also 
distributed.

As the business of the winter port grows 
the needs of the mission increase and 
there ds the greater need that its friends 
should give it a steady support. This year 
it is calculated 10)000 pieces of old carpet 
and a large supply of old boots and 
clothes will be necessary. In order to Lady Bingen, 2.14^.Sprlnghill Stables. .1 1 1 
supply reading matter 15,000 papers and Dr^and, Frank
magazines ought to'bè sent in to tihe rooms merslde........... ;.................?...............
and above all $800, he says, is needed for Will Be Sure, 2.16%, Chas. Henry^ ^ ^ 
the season’s work. He would like as much gani^0 2.18%, John Larder, Sydney..dr 

possible done during this and next Lady ’ Patton, 2.17%, Springhill
month as in November the winter port ....................dT
work will be on. jhg attendance at the fair was large

today, better than the management ex
pected. The exhibits are good. The judg
ing of grain and roots in the agricultural 
building commenced this afternoon.

Kingdborough, 2.20%, L. D. Morton,
hK 'SmV Peter 2 2
Estfll Boy, M9, Springhill Stables, 

Springhill (N. S-).. ... .••• •••• • •• 2 4 3 
Ruth Wilkes, 2.20%, A. H. Leannent,
Kerme°la!N2.19?2, Frank Boutilier, Hal'i-

SiT-a Qeorg^'V'19, ‘ W. ’ j. ' FÛlüùsh’ West
Newton (Mass.).............. .... •• ••••

Burline, 2.22%. A. B. Kitchen, Fred-
HlppT0UnlM,B2!2(H4, D. H. McAlister,

Sleepy SJackT ( LitUe'”Egypt, Claudia Hal

Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.16.

Mrs. Williamson’s Story.upon us.
and to ourselves at this stage? We are 
feeling our way along an unknown path; 
but all will be safe and right, if 
obedient to the Holy Spirit, and he bid 
us tarry or lead us on. What effect the 
suggested entrance of other churches may 
have upon the negotiations, time alone 

tell. If it is for us to consider what 
powers we shall give to our committee on 
union, and whether we can make arrange
ments for the call of a special general con
ference should it be found advisable. We 
must go forth with faith in God as Abram 
journeyed up from Ur to Canaan, not 
knowing whither he went. It is for the 
Lord Almighty in due time to cleave the 
seas and rivers, open up the land and 
raise up the peoples.
Union in Japan.

Mrs. Sarah Williamson, a friend of the 
murdered woman, who was acquainted with 
her for nearly thirty years, gave evidence. 
She and her daughter left Mias McAuley 
at the priest’s (house between 5 and 6 
o’clock Sunday evening, and that was the 
last time she saw her alive. When she 
left, Collins was in the barn. About 7 
o’clock Sunday eventing Collins came 
to her place carrying a tin kettle partly 
filled with water. He remained ten or 
twenty minutes and then left with the 
kettle. She thought nothing of this as 
he often came and was good company. 
There -was no trouble at the fishing as all 

good friends. Witness was not back 
to Father McAuley’s from Sunday 
ing until she heard Wednesday Miss Mc
Auley was dead. Miss McAuley told her 
she had $250 in the bank and said when 
she had money in the house she kept it 
under the carpet. Mies McAuley told Mrs. 
Williamson she was going to Albert Mon' 
day morning, returning in the cool of the 
evening. Collins was going with her. She 
was going out for stuff for the house.

To Mr. Sherren, witness said she had 
heard something about a robbery at New 
Ireland last summer but knew nothing

When our action in this matter
we are .3 3 4 amused spectator at 

piring during the hearing.
Public interest in the examination still 

keeps up, the court room being crowded 
again at today’s session.

John Long, of New Ireland, was the first 
witness called this morning. On the morn
ing of August 20 while passing Father Mc
Auley’s house, he stated he saw the 
priest’s house harnessed to a buggy stand
ing in a field two or three rods from the 
house. He saw no person around.

Short land Harbill, of the parish of El
gin, gave similar testimony. While pass
ing the priest’s house on the morning of 
August. 21, with his brother, as he passed 
the house of Father McAuley that 
ing he saw the priest’s horse in a carriage 
standing at the kitchen door. As they 
drove past they saw no one about but the 
witness turned around after passing and 
saw a man standing beside the carriage.

To counsel for the defence, the witness 
said the man standing by the side of 
Father McAuley’s horse and carriage was 
an ordinary sized man dressed in dark 
clothes. Witness would not say the pris- 
oner was the man.

as- some
.5 5 7

.6 7 6

8 6 6can over7 8 da

l
2.15 Trot and Pace, $300.Wherefore

were
.2 3 3

morn-conference
would have done, and with what results Q Closely akin to this subject is the 
up-to-date reports will show. contemplated union of Methodist churches

And here, perhaps, I might as web jn j^pan. Through the mission board
say what I have to say on this question and jta officere this whole subject will be
of church union. Nothing of greater im- brought to the notice of the conference,
portance, if indeed of equal importance, possibly, but for the great war between
has ever come before our general confer- Russia and Japan, this union had been
ence for its consideration and action. Pro- already consummated.
positions to revolutionize polity, to alter Methodists are very earnest about it. Our Sussex, N. B., Sept. 12:—(Special).— tin RIIQINFSS FOR 
or abandon doctrines, to yield up or ma- last general conference on representations Mrs Weldon Colpitts, a paæenger from lxu ,mi nm 11T ortllDT
terially change usages and institutions from the executive committee of our board here for penobequis, by No. 134 train, KINOo LlnUUI I LUUn I ,
could not demand more careful and. pa- of misions, and from the Metaodist Epis- Quefiec Express, last evening, was serious- _____ Conflicting Stories of Collins .
tient attention; for considering the past, copal Church South, approved the princi- ly and may be fatally hurt while getting xr r» c + 't Bruce Harbill gave important testimony
the proposition now before us might in- pie of Methodist union m Japan, autbon- off ^ train at penob©quis. The tram Hampton, N. B., Sep-. **. iSp •) prosecution. On Monday, August
volve all these. When propositions of zed our board of missions to appoint five waa in motion when she got off. She -The circuit court of Kings county open- tor tne p ^ brofter out towards Al
ibis magnitude and seriousness affecting commissioners to represent our church on M hard> striking the back of her head, ed this morning at 10.45 o dock Iris ^ ^ ^ ^ way bMk he met a
-the Church of God are offered or enter- a joint committee on Methodist union -n Her husaand, who accompanied her, also Honor Justice Hamngton on the b . ^ ^ who turned out to be the ac-
tained nothing i$ befitting those concern-1 Japan, which joint commission so far as £ell in getting off, but was not hurt. Mrs. | The following were the t cused in COUrt. He met him about a mile
ed therein but constant supplications and j we were concerned had power to revise a Colpitts was picked up in an unconscious summon^. Mark D , > ott ’. from Father McAuley’s house on the road
petitions before the throne of the heaven-1 proposed basis of union then in hand, and ̂  and bas remained in that condition Samuel Shannon, G W. Mehete s, > leading to Albert. Accused carried two
H grace. Without the assistance and take such steps as might be necessary to ever since. Dr. Burnett, of this place, Manning, Arthur Mace A. D Murray leaamg to ^ ^ & ^ onei and a
guidance of God our4Father by the Holy carry the same into effect. There have wae qui0kly summoned and reports the John E. Mortqn w ®s f g Mages pair of horse reins. Accused asked him
Ipirit through the merits of His Son, we beep delays, but matters are now in train ^roman’s condition as serious. Mr and Robertson Fred W.^ler,-YB. Mgg , P ^ ^ anythjng of Father McAuley 
are undone$ The qualifications for such for consummation. It is indeed notice- M Colpitts, who live in pleasant Vale, John T. McVey, Robert By , witness answered in the negative but said
emergencies are not by might or power, able that the Prêtant churches in J, ^bert county, came here yesterday to Coleman, James ^n jlmod^e S. ’D W-tness^ns^ in f t - his
but by the Spirit of the Lord. We need pan are moving decidedly for union. Some vieit the fair last evening. They were tue iitus Hicks, M ham H , • he eame past. Collins asked him
he best a^e of dreme light, ^ of ^l^XrdX^K- « ^ ^^ ^

Ædw^ ST *"• k aW 70 °f In rnorh°eSxpri~ Heaving

eanhe held, the sure ^-gfound, -•

time, reversing in some regar s and properly understood, are all that Ja- ENGLISH LAD FOUND readiness with which its business men Bannister of Elgin parish, said
mighty historic movements of cen u , pan and (jhina and India and Africa re- nnniiiMr-n AT PI A PC D A V responded to the demands made upon their tb prisoner on August 20. He
modifying politics and remodelling stat - qulrg a6 they were all that were preached DROWNED Al fjLACE BAY. time and energies in the interests of the . to Albert and met him driving
ments of doctrines that are tine results of tfl anc;ent Greece and Rome. It will be _____ moral and material welfare of the peo- Harbill. After passing Col-

ferenoe. the greatest conflicts of the ages, we may a happy day for our Christianity when it N g gept. H—Thomas Ple- 14 wa3 a,s0 a caussi{or, Hns left Harbill and came after them,
I 1 With regard of ecclesiastical preced- well proceed cautiously and take our j sett!e6 down upon the essentials, centres V ^ fourtet!n year old son of that he was able to say that he had - bia tw0 valises. When he caught

ence at state functions, it is gratifying : steps with exceeding care Divisions may : upon Christ and presents a united front co - ’ k o{ New Aberdeen, was tended three circuits in three weeks wi ^ ^ked witness if he had seen Father
to be able to report, that, while no legis-j have been in heat and haste; unions must; tbe heathen world. Indeed it is doubtful - - " flo ^ in tbe water off a single criminal rase raBmg for enquiry l borae and wagon on the road,
lntion or special order has intervened, as - be with deliberation. T et n we are m j£ tbe glorious gospel ever prevail to the ‘°und 4.. ,.ff , , 3 o'cl0ck this aiuf investigation. This marked freedom - - about thirty rods from the

have bcen_ contemplated in action re- ; the path of Providence and duty we may endg 0f the earth, till the Christian church Burnt i e t hc ]e£t bjg from crime throughout the province was , 1 bouge towards Elgin. Accused
/.oT-dAd Tournai of General Conference of press on with unfaltering courage and : m united rank and solid phalanx demon- atternoon. a .JL intention of fishimz ""orthy of special note and indicated no. P harnessed the horse to go to
1902 pages 316 317 that through the kind unflinching faith. When we. would adapt strates its unity as the one army of the sister 8 d t th jü only that we are a law-abiding prop e, ^ £ goods Father McAuley ordered

of the premier of the Dominion, ourselves and our measures to the needs; Living God. » ama11 TUT and Thos Matheson but that we are also happy and prosper- Albert thg horee etanding and
^nd the grace of His Excellency, Earl of our own times, there is no call to i After Heading at length with matters body w“ ° ’ fat jt ^ore. The I ous- He referre‘J. to .l^bv1 Lrricad- Mary’Xnn called him in to get breakfast

Grev the Governor General, a course has think or to affirm that all that went be- relating to the internal concerns of the a"al ‘ . . ... be stumbled in going returns being r P ' Y ... and while he was eating the horee had
been adopted and precedents set forward fore us were mistaken or wrong. It they generai conference, Rev. Dr. Carman con- ^upp s ., tbe ciiff which is fifty turists from abun an p, , gone away and he could not tell where
been aaop™ a 1 con.ect the injustice had errors, let them warn us. If they ! *lu(ks a, follows: down a path on _thc cün,^ umen is nrij gtanding the prevalence of dry weather gon a He agked Bannister for a ride
ofa which we have had reason to com- had merits and excellencies let them in- “By undertaking large enterprises in feet lug ’ aa Vhe family came out ?nd ako to ^anufactmin^hinffier- to Albert, saying he would go

‘plain and place all churches upon a basis struct and stimulate us. Only, only let us the name and faith of Christ, we advance ™ hl» • weeks ago \ in our mereantfie, m Al]g’0f which and probably find the horse upon
of eauahty in public functions. With act in tihe living present, heart withm and the cause of God even as railways im-; from England onl> t« o sjxg * lng and fmhery indufitnea Al of wfiicn ]f he did not he would hire a
thee representative heads of the other God overhead. . : nw. ri.e mind ,.nd Heveion new and im- fury lias been empanelled m confirm theopun.ithat:tee *,no^^000^ ^ {romMcAnulty to come home,
-hurches the moderator of the Presby- Unquestionably these are reasons both mense resources by reaching out in ellj n try ™ore d,*SS®d nrmtente.il nation. He When told he could have a ride he re
terian general assembly, and the general within and without the churches, both in directions and providing all needed faci- j VVESTERN GRAIN CROP goe6 ^ , "the^heriff’- gift of a jiair of I turned to Harhill’s wagon and gotsuperintendent of the Methodist church, the min4 of Christ and in the condition lilies. It ,e for this conference to look " f appreemted the sheriffs gift of a | fcw0 valisto and a .pair of reins. In con-

given appropriate places on the o£ yhe country and the world, that make over the wider fields and make the more OF GOOD QUALITY j "’hltc kld ® ’ 1 f *' rinH, He versation with witness as they pa&
floor of the senate chamber at the opening tile prop0Sed .union of the Presbyterian, extended explorations. We have confer-; ____ X J « county on the Father McAuley’s house the accusedI saM
Of parliament in January, 1905. and sub- Congregational and Methodist churches cnees anrl meetings and boards and com- ; Qttawa> Qnt., Sept. 11.—(Special.)- improvements recently effected on the j pne«* had g«me^ ie ^
«equently were duly recognized in their o£ Canada desirable, multiplicity of relig- mittees, and men and women, a"d ; Dr Winiam Saunders, director of expen- ^ house and other public buildings! 1{oad p^nf“b"dto Kent road leading to
»nk at the governor-general’s s ate dm- ious denominations, however, has not a - old for the mmutcr detaila Let us be. ^ £arm.. telegraphs to the depu’y, a proper, pride in providing' ^ "Uts sugUted the horse
ner. Further his excellency had the kind- ways been an unmixed evil. It admits sure o. our duty and do it, Le -ure= minister of agriculture from Humboldt as it b]e convenient, and comfortable of- tJgln' and , Accused ,mtFy consideration to express to these two of doobt whether Methodism would have our leader, Christ, and follow the lead- “I hfve seen the crops from Cal-, ™ engaged in publie work. He ^khVvalise^ aU^reins'td smarted
representatives of their respective church- quickly and entirely covered tin- ; mg. 0Dlwrtunitv i gary to Edmonton, thence to Lloydmin- i reminded them of their rights and pri- “g m ^ accuBed appeared a
os his conviction and sentiment that m Province of Ontario as it did, had there | A"d n ■, ^d nm^rtuffitv True ster, Battleford, and Saskatoon, ako to vile„ra as t0 enquiry into any matters or | and witness thought after
these public functions the churches shoifid been only one body of Methodists. The ! edd hc ^ °^° ^nture out ! Prince Albert, Melford, Waiman and : (,ue3tions touching the general welfare and ^ curiou3 that a man looking for a
be regarded upon a basis of equality, and very emulation and activity of the differ- enough o, vaUan. «°"1- Humboldt. Wheat all saved in g:;od con-, promis(,d to give every consideration to . hould be carrying two valises,that especially -the Methodist and P^ ent divisions filled and posseted th#| ^ God Kod proride™e has gN- dirion. Crops average well. Grain is of! aPny presentment they might have to make | told of ZJ, Father Me
by terian churches embracing so large a ]ad. B«t the spirit of , “ger ; theril.od , n His g«pro “ n ? ‘ ® fme ^ity. No injury from frait., After a few minutes’ absence, the grand ; , ,g horee-. partly harnessed, on the
portion of our Canadian people should and urgent sects is never too good; and ™ onnortffidri ' ami the doom of Threshing now proceeding rapid y, wea-| ju . returned into court, when the fore ; ^ ,the main road Tuesday morning,
not be put at any disadvantage. In m/ when they interfere and strive one with If ever^here are wide .men.! ther very favorable.’’ From Calgary to man statcd they had nothing to offerjA .^d., between 6 and 7 o’clock. He
humble judgment the conference, while the other they give offence and hinder «he peoples everywliere are T Edmonton (northward) is about 17o miles, d with further thanks were discharged, j ) d the horee to the barn and found the
loyally and gratefully acknowledging these the work of God. The pure love of Christ Ihe Thev ! from Edmonton to Saskatoon (eastward) ^e court adjourned sine die. Loui open, but apparently no person
inst and faithful acts on the part of his and love of our kind and love or our, to charm uitn an over tne gi • J from Saskatoon to Prince Albert : ------- ——  --------------* 'around

■ excellency should still keep itself on re- country are infinitely better and mightier come to us from e'erY c m , y thea^tward) and down to Humboldt APPinPMT TO Avolsforbh Mitton, Coverdalc, testified
cord as fully maintaining its former posi- impulses, more ennobling and enduring have heard afar of our fame. about 500 miles. BAD ACCIDLN I IU to driving Collins to Elgin from Alex.

with any ^u^t ^ John MeDon^^rê^^Ta «nu! MANNERS SUTTON MAN
We claim | aTd’d’es“t"ma.de mistier' The first low wash of waves, of contractors doing in Qùe- M Cllllofh on i hî «Z to

over others, we than distracted counsels and divided pur- Where yet shall ro'l a human sea, bec, m trying to get pr sonere m «ie M ^ VVm. McCulloch Ofl hi,re a boree from Mitton he said Father
t>osp and effort In view of the onenimr The rudiments of Empire here, John jail to go witli ium to work. pi Mc\ulev,e boree took lame, back on thed^ma.n of our norihwJt provLcTs S | Are plastic yet and warm, question of the men’s fines has to be over- the Leg Breaking It in Two Places. “Oj hc wanted to go to Elgin to
unorganized territories, and of the con-! The elements of a mighty world come, though. ------- meet Father McAuley. Accused told him
teantly increasing tides of foreign immi- Are round,ng into form. - v \ Harvey Station, Sept. 10-On Saturday he had lived on P E Island, in Halifax
g ration, patriotism to say nothing of hu- , ' . . ..... afternoon while William McCulloch, of and Stewiacke. IV en vey react e - gin
manity and Christianity, lays it upon us! “I see it in our educational institutions A SallSfaCtOiV HlIC KemtOy Mannere Sutton, was harnessing his horse accused asked to be landed at the railway

■£l _ tpn fnm ohiioaticn to nlace our I see it in our missionary enterprises. T m \ .. . , i,p wag kicked by the animal on the left station, but later the witness saw him go-À1 tLZ °“ovid»f» arm/f^ Z\ see it in our laws, our parliaments our Will alwVa e»\t he ronditions ^hat . J  ̂£ it fn tw0 places and inflict- ing to/Garlands Hotel. He «id Father 
„f p.,1 ind if that can be-t courts, and in our civil and political free- cause the if es. TiyfDr. Hammons no -> , wound below the knee. The McAuley had not arrived,

be dotby a union such'as if proposed ! dom. *1 see it in our church*, and their their frequ|t use V— pfira and by Dr. Dougan and Mr. Me- William Berry a
then surely it is our plain duty to give to I fraternity; m our immense natural re- cures bihoAne» and bowel Cullocb is doing well. ' the prisoner got his supper at h* place on
this businees the closest attention and' sources, our trade and commerce, and troubles. Pn% 254. rxA box.

ALBERT CO, WOMAN
BADLY INJURED ng

The Japanese
)

about it.
James Doyle, who drove Father Mc

Auley home Tuesday night, August 21, 
when the crime was discovered, gave a 
description of the horrible discovery and 
going into the shocking details. When 
they arrived at Father McAuley’s they 
found the" horse in the bam partly har
nessed, which was broken. Father Mc
Auley first sent him to Mrs. Williamson’s 
to look for his housekeeper, then sent 
him in another direction to Duffy’s. Not 
finding her lie brought back with him 
Kate Duffy and Lena Martin to get sup
per. Witness described finding the doors 
of the house open, the closet door in 
the priest’s room being broken and also 
another door being smashed, apparently 
by an axe. Then he told of his finding 
the body of Miss McAuley in t.he wood
shed with her throat cut and skull crush
ed in. A meal sack was thrown over the 
body, which had been dragged down the 
steps. Witness had searched everywhere 
for the axe but could not find it.

Dr. Luther C. Murray, coroner, who 
held the examination on the body, testi
fied in reference to the inquest and the 
condition he found the body and house 
when he visited the place at 8 o’clock 
"Wednesday morning. Deceased was found 
with her throat cut. Either this or the 
wound on the head, evidently done with 

ifficient to cause death. 
There were contusions about the head 
that might be done with a fist or coming 
in contact with, the floor. The body had 
been dragged from a pool of blood near 
the woodhouee door down the steps into 
the woodshed, leaving a trail of blood. 
He found a pair of blood-stained overalls, 
which were produced and placed in the 
custody of the sheriff.

To Mr. Sherren, Dr. Murray said he 
didn't think the wound in the throat 
could be self-inflicted under the circum
stances. He first saw the body about 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning and thought 
she had been dead not longer than forty- 
eight hours.

Dr. Murray’s evidence concluded the 
work of the day and on application of the 
prosecution the hearing was adjourned un
til Sept. 27. More witnesses are to be on 
hand at that date.

an axe, was si

.

to Albert
the

were

Spoiling Automobiliste.
An engineer stopped his train at « 

country crossing near Eau Claire (Wis.) 
in time to avoid running over an auto
mobile which was on the track. Such 
actions as this will make the haughty 
automobilist think that trains as well u 
pedestrians must give way to him.

The French people, who used to be eon- 
chiefly of light wines, are turning 

more and more to stronger beverages. 
With the exception of Belgium, France 
is the only European country where the 
consumption of alcohol continues to in
crease.

sumens

fationnT"and public affairs, where our 
citizenship and civil and ecclesiastical 

involved, to no indignity, dis- 
disadvantage in comparison with TAKE YOlJg PANTSrights are 

1 parity or 
others. and we wfff make tou a p»r 

amirely FFflEEje 
^Mail-Fit” advlhpeee*#r 
this issue and Met promptly

Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Homes.
2 Correspondence concerning chapains 

and the establishment of sail-
Read ourj 
page 8 <w
The Greet Money-B/ck Tailors

for forces
ors’ homes (Journal page 317), has cen
tred upon Esquimalt, British Columbia. 

1 As the Imperial forces', were withdrawn 
, end Canadians substituted, the Method-
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St John, Sept I5th, 1906they will be needed presently is altogeth

er too likely, for the rebels are active 
Havana, and. a demonstration against

deplored in the falling off of the church 
attendance in Toronto than might appear 
at (first sight. Those Toronto people who 
only went to church from a fear of hell 
—and we are quite prepared to believe 
that they are many—are doing themselves 
about as much good staying at home.

If fewer Toronto people go to church 
than formerly it is not likely that a 
changing (belief regarding hell has much 
or anything to do with it.
Night" would remark that hell “is not 
what is used to be.” That it is less in 
favor as an argument by preachers has 
little bearing upon religion and religion s 
hold upon the people. The people are 
falling into the habit of accepting certain 
portions of the belief of their childhood 
and rejecting certain other portions with 

freedom which would have been con
sidered rather shocking fifty, or even 
twenty-five years ago. When the Jap
anese commissioners sent out to fitid the 
true 'religion come to Canada—as they 
may—and ask just what is the accepted 
belief about hell and what part it plays 
in Christianity here the answers will be 
many and varied.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! dently will look for are practical results. Whose constituents are practically inex- 
W6dnee$ST ^ Saturday i The Christian religion has considerable in- hanstible, can keep pace with tihe build- 

at *$1.00 a year*VaY ABLE IN ADVANCE, j fluence in Japan, but the people have only uag processes.
& S the long range view. They are not quite expert labor « reduced *» a minimum,
tiie Legislature of New Brunswick. sure that the Christian lands are alto- There ip no call for the numerous metal

s' |WiMOTS»?Btt« m£: gather the delightful abode, of such men workera, bricklayers and other artisans
ADVERT,SING RATES. - tire Christian missionaries who are that so swell the cost An expert tx, emp<*-

intend the mixing of the cement is, 01 

course, needed, ,and carpenters and their 
assistants to construct the frames into 
which the soft cement is turned, but even 
tiheiae moulds can be used over and over 
again for duplicate work in the same build
ing or for similar construction in other 
buildings. It can be employed for small 
work as well as large, and, it is claimed by 

that have used it, at about two-thirds

SUITS md OVERCOATSIn ordinary construction near
the government and its American friends 
in the city is by no moans improbable. 
Palma appears to have neglected or been 
unable to make sufficient preparation to

; T^p\ MEASURE
If you prefer ychr’ Ilpw Suit! a 

want GOOD TAJ*f)Rl|o, GOOD,
MENTS, you
where. A Wryf stoeâ of I%reign

1VIA
Overcoat made to order, and
RIMMINGS and STYLISH GAR- 
tood deal less money than else- 
Anestic Cloths to select from.

quell tihe trouble of which he had early 
and frequent warnings.

Since intervention is the word, some

among them teaching ethics and religions.Ordinary cernmerdal advertisement» tekin*
the run of the paper, each Insertion, 1x00 , qhi-fce wise men from the East believe
P<Aav^rtUwmente of WWnte. For Bel* eto.. : what they see for themselves at short 

VUSaT Deaths ™nge view will have greater weight with
^5 cent» tor each Insertion. them. The best testimony to the worth

of a religion is the behavior and moral
an remittances muet ha sent by poet ofltae condition of a people. The commission 

Order or registered letter, and addressed to to 6Ge whether the principles of
^Correspondence1 mïï* be af «TMeèd to the i Christianity are illustrated and demon- 
'An^beeri^onl6^,- Crated in the life of Christian lands. It
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

:t th%n here #r a* 
id Di“Saturday examination of the extent to which the 

Americans may . with propriety interfere 
is in order. A very excellent American 
authority, the New York Journal of Com
merce, holds that Uncle Sam may restore 
order and uphold the Cuban government, 
but cannot, with (honor, annex the island. 
The Journal states the case thus:

If “business” or other “interests” 
should egg on treason in Cuba to the 
point of making the intervention of our 

it should have

$13J>0 to $35.00 
mo to $30.00

Men’s Suits to 
Men’Ytwoa

isure,
IMPORTANT NOTICE. t*

lent on application.Sample* and Meamirement Blaisome
the cost of frame construction.

“Another desirable quality is the com
parative noiseleesiSas. There is no pound
ing on resounding girders or other heavy 
hammering. The cement grows into its 
destined shapes and does not require the 
dynamics which frequently assail the ear 
with their reverberations to the annoyance 
of everyone in the vicinity. An indication 
of the increased use of cement is given by 
the output of ten years ago and the pre=ent 
time. In 1897 this country produced about 
a million and a half -barrels, and last year 
twenty-six millions and a half, while the 
present year that amount will be largely 
exceeded. It seems as though San Fran
cisco might to a large decree simplify the 
problems which carpenters and masons are 
making for her by rebuilding where feasible 
with this material.”

missionaries have taught them about the 
love of Christ they want to see how fax 
this extends in the national deeds of 
Christian nations. They may expect \to 
find the ‘Sermon on the Mount* beauti
fully fulfilled in industry and politics. 
They may be puzzled to find so many 
varying phases, or denominations, of 
Christianity, but they can be trusted to 
regain their composure and find their way 
out of the labyrinth.

“When this commission come to Am-

f Tailoring and Clothing 
9 199 and 207 Union StreetEJ. N. HAUHTORI26ED AGENT.

a

Trap*», via. : government necessary, 
one purpose, the sustaining of the exist
ing government of that republic in a way 
to enable it to put down rebellion and to 
puniâh all traitors to its authority as

Wm. Somervir*

gemMMtg likes»!* Our stock Is now complete and comprises K

Plain,
Street Lamps,

they deserve. We have no right to in
tervene with any other object, and we 
have virtually bound ourselves to inter
vene for that sole purpose. The Cuban 
malcontents should be taught with prompt 
severity that treason and rebellion are 
not politics, and that submission to con
stituted authority is essential to self-gov
ernment ; and we should help to teach 
that lesson if necessary. Every leader of 
revolt from one end of the island to the 
other should be treated as a traitor and 
a criminal, and his followers should be 
brought into submission to law for the 
maintenance of Cuban independence and 
the perpetuation of the self-government 
in the island.

When our Congress adopted a resolu
tion recognizing the independence of Cuba 
there was embodied therein this déclara-

Cold Blast, 
Search Lights,

ST. JOHN N. B., SEPTEMBER 15, 1906 Climax,
Mascot,AUSTRALIA'S FEELINGS HURT

erica, as they surely must, they will not 
see the ‘Golden Rule’ in full force yet, 
and they will see inconsistent things in 
industry and politics, but we will ask 
them out of charity to us to overlook 
those for the present and to study the 
American spirit from its beginning with 
the colonial fathers. We want them to 
observe how the foundations of America 

laid in religious faith and sacrifice.

Dark Lanterns,Driving Lamps, 
Lantern Burners,

A Melbourne despatch describes Aus
tralia as “greatly angered” by tihe British 
) {Imperial) defence committee’s “uncom
promising and contemptuous treatment of 
£apt. Creswell’s official scheme for a tor
pedo boat flotilla for Commonwealth 
coastal defence.” ‘The tone of patron- 

‘ age permeating the memorandum,” the 
; despatch continues, “is especially resented, 
■as is the Admiralty’s refusal to sell the 

y Commonwealth government or the state 
premiers any of the British discarded 
pruisers now being disposed of at

TRAIN WRECKS
Wicks, etc.

p. s.—COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

The Railroad Commission has promptly
ordered a most thorough inquiry into all 
the circumstanoes attending tihe lament
able railroad wreck near Sudbury. The 
reports thus far as to the cause of the ac
cident are incomplete. It is of the ut
most importance that a full and frank 
statement of all the facts be made public, 
and there will be, we may be sure, no dis
position to conceal anything or shield 
anyone who may be to blame, if tihe oc
currence should prove to have been m 

due to negligence. The Cana-

Ï W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B. ►THE NEW YORK CIRCUS

: Mr. Hearst “was cheered for thirty- 
three minutes’’ according to the Associ
ated Press report of the convention which 
nominated for governor Wednesday in 
Carnegie Hall. If memory serves Mt. 
Bryan, at the Madison Square Garden 
reception a few days ago was cheered for 
only seven or eight minutes. So far as 
cheering goes then, Mr. Hearst, in sport
ing parlance, is getting a run for his 

The Independence League, whose

ware
We invite them to trace the course of 
this faith as an inspiration in American 
life, and to see that there are forces stead
ily at work ameliorating unlovely condi
tions, and to remember that the American 
nation is still in the making. They will 

that the underlying purpose of the

DR. PUGSLEY S GRAPHIC 
STORY OF C. P. R. WRECK

BOILED SHOES TO
SAVE THEIR LIVES

scrap-iron prices.” %
Captain CresweH is the naval director Not Necessary to Starve if You Have 

a Supply of Boot Leather and a 
Little Water.

(Continued from page 1.)
eyes and their grief was terrible to be* 
hold.

any way
dian Pacific Railway will be interested, 
for many reasons, in getting at the whole 
truth and making all possible use of it 
in order to guard against similar fatali-

of the Commonwealth. The government 
asked him for a report as to the cost of a 
group of vessels for coast defence and as ^\dh is good, however much in the light 
to the class of vessels that would be most ev-^ may $or a time. Let the Jap- 
aseful, the plan being to have an Austra
lian force to aet in home waters in case ^ey may gn(j jn the practicing of Ghris- 
loreign raiders evaded the Imperial fleet. j ^ianity, forget them, and ‘hold fast to that 
Captain C re swell recommended the pur- ; is good/ If other nations have
chase or construction of three cruiscr-de- f^jed in any particular in the practicing

of Christianity, the Japanese have the 
golden opportunity to lift the Christian 
system to a high plane, and in their na
tional life, spirit and character become 
truly a Christian nation/*

The foregoing is a sort of appeal against

see
American spirit is preservative of that tion: “That tihe United States disclaims 

any disposition or intention to exercise 
sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over 
said island, except for. the pacification 
thereof, and asserts its determination, 
when that is accomplished, to leave the 
government and control of the island to 
its people.”

When the pirocess of pacification was 
accomplished, after a brief but decisive 
conflict with Spain, and the United States 
was about to withdraw from such juris
diction and control as it (had exercised 
for that purpose, it required Cuba to em
body in its constitution and in a perman
ent treaty its consent that “the United 
States may exercise the right to inter
vene”—for what purpose? F^r the preser
vation of Cuban independence, the main
tenance of a government adequate for the 
protection of life, property and individual 
liberty, and for discharging certain obliga
tions assumed by the treaty with Spain.

The preservation of Cuban independ: 
ence and the maintenance of a govern
ment adequate for tihe protection of life, 
property and liberty go together here. If 
we intervene it must be to preserve the 
independence of Cuba and the mainten
ance of its own government, and the ex
ercise of any “sovereignty, jurisdiction or 
control” beyond that, and with any ul
terior purpose in view, would be an act 
of the grossest bad faith. The govern
ment should have this distinctly under
stood by all who plot toward annexation, 
and the first fruit of any intervention 
should be such a crushing of revolt that 
it would never dare again to show its 
head. The United States has pledged its 
faith to Cuba. .

Passengers Tell of Horrors.
Toronto,

slippery rails, comlbined with obstinate air*, 
brakes, had a great deal to do with the ter- 

the C. P. R. at Azilda, near*

Sept. 13—(Special)—ApparentlyShipwrecked persons who have been 
kept alive on the most repugnant and un
wholesome of foods will say that there is 

any danger of a person’s starving 
to death 6n land, especially in a town or

ties.
Canadian roads generally speaking, the 

C. P. R. included, have made an enviable 
record with respect to safety. Very rare
ly have Canadians been confronted with 
reports of such horrors of the rail in tihe 
Dominion as oome to hand in tihe present 

They have become accustomed to

money.
chosen canididate he is, is largely the 
creation of his well paid lieutenants and

commission avoid the defects thatanese
rfble wreck on 
Sudbury, yesterday morning, according to 
reports given by passengers who were in the 
Imperial Limited at the time It crashed into 
the harvesters' special. A number of these 

Toronto from North *

and boomers; yetlesser organizers 
it has become a force to be reckoned

never
■
- city.with. It is the Hearst plan to make so 

formidable a showing of strength that 
when the regular Democratic convention 
meets in Buffalo he may have a chance to 
stampede it in his favor. Apparently that 
convention will be committed to Jerome; 
but there is nothing certain about it. The 
waters of New York Democracy are 
greatly disturbed. The Buffalo delegates 
will understand that in choosing Jerome 
they are choosing him with the know
ledge that Hearst will run on his own 
hook and split the party vote, 
danger of such a division making a Re
publican victory sure may incline many 
Democrats to advise a compromise with

"Probably the hardest fare that six 
strong men and a boy of fifteen ever kept 
alive- on,” says What to Eat, ‘ was the 
daily menu of the Windover’s survivors, 
who were east up on the Irish coast near 
Kilsegg not long ago. They lived, sixteen 
days on stewed rope yarn, without a 
crumb of anything else to help digest it 
except water, and, although it made them 
ill, they, kept alive on it and did not 
waste away very much.” _

The Windover was a bark carrying salt 
between Spain and the United States,with 
an English crew, and was dismantled and 
abandoned about 1,000 miles out m the

killed 
were washed 

took to

- Btroj*ers, sixteen torpedo-boat destroyers 
and fifteen torpedo boats, to cost £2,- 
500,000, and to be maintained at a cost of 
(£120,000 a year in time of peace. Certain 
ehips of the British navy are kept in and 
tear Australia and the Commonwealth 
)on tributes to their cost, but something 
fcore is desired. As one writer explains 
)t: “Under the agreement with the Im
perial Government, the Australian equad- 
)on is to operate over a very; wide area, 
)xtending over the Australian, China and 
feast Indian stations. That means that in 
time of war the Imperial vessels of the 
Australian squadron may: 'be away; from 
Australia occupying some strategic posi
tion. The feeling is that while these ves
sels are very properly concentrating on 
some strategical position, and thus pro
tecting Australia from any attacking 
force, yet there -would always be the 
chance of raiders or vessels escaping 
through the Imperial cordon. Therefore, 
in order to have a complete sense of se
curity, and to complete the protection of 
the Australian coasts, public opinion in 
the Commonwealth very largely supports 
Captain Creswell, and, I believe, con
siders that we should have some smàll 
coast defence force of our own. The cre
ation of such a force is very popular in 
Australia, especially among the Labor 
party.”

But when the Creswell plan was sub
mitted to the Imperial government the 
Imperial defence committee rejected it 
summarily. It was, the British authori
ties decided, useless for Australia to fliavè 
a small separate force for coast defence, 
inasmuch as any enemy which, escaped or 
defeated the Imperial fleet would neces
sarily be strong enough to make short 
work of the Commonwealth’s torpedo 
squadron. But Australia is not disposed 
to accept the London view, and is of
fended by its expression; and probably 
will have its own fleet, however insignifi
cant, before many years.

passengers arrived in 
Bay by
their descriptions convey an idea of the mag
nitude of the disaster in which at least eleven

the Grand Trunk this morning andl
case.
read of fearful railroad wrecks in the 
United States, where, apparently, the 
people have become hardened to the 
frightful record of the transportation 
companies: In this country, where the 
railroad mileage is very great in propor
tion to population, the number of passen- 

annually killed and injured has been 
comparatively small, and

enforced by the companies has been

" Rain ‘wassailing as the Imperial Limited 
dashed upon the special, making the rails 
«ginnery and thereby causing additional d«- 
ficulty in bringing the heavy flyer to a stop. 
So far as is known at present the special 

barely moving, being just about to enter 
the ewitch at Azilda.

Among those in the wreck who arrived ini 
Toronto this morning were: Mrs. Weem Vas
ter, of Vancouver; Mrs. Victor B. Thatcher, 
of Morpeth (Ont.) ; Mrs. L. A. Curry, ot 
Vancouver; W. J. Oawood, of London (Eng.); 
Mrs. W. Evans, of Toronto; Mrs. D. Leath
er dale, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Kellar, of Hibbert Township, Perth county* 
and Mrs. A. E. Hoàgert, of Exeter (Ont.)

Geo. A. Kingston rece.ved a wire this mim
ing to the effect that his cousin, Samuel A. 
Kingston, who was reported seriously in
jured internally, died this morning at the 
•SudhMTV Hosnital. Samuel Kingston is a

who for a
years was city clerk of London 

___  -./es in California.
A porter on the eastbound Bleeper telle of 

a man crawling out from the wreckage with 
a big split on the top of his head. “A lady 
ran up and seeing him pulled out a needle 
and string and sewed it up. His hair was 
closely cut, so she could do It carter. She 
did not seem to squirm, and it was one ot 
the nerviest things I ever saw. She came 
off the westbound train, I think. The pas- 

behind the baggage car waa

being judged harshly, we may suppose. 
Still, the commissdonens must get at tihe 
truth, and. to do bo they must place the 
Golden Rule in one scale and American 
results, good, bad, and indifferent, in the 
other. Perfection they will not expect. 
They will not magnify evils and ignore 
the good results as some critics of Chris
tianity are disposed to do. But—even if 
they are as fair as men can be; 
what report will they, the “heathen,” 
make of this Christian continent?

gen
as a rule the

: The care
satisfactory, though there have been no
table incidents on the other side of the

Atlantic. Three of the crew were 
by tbe falling masts and two 
overboard, but the other seven 
the whaleboat and set out for Great Brit
ain. They had time to gather but little 
food from the deserted vessel, but they 
had three large butts of water besides 
the tank the boat already held. The re
sult was that they ate up the provisions 
in four days, hut had enough water for 
a month, and after starving for two days 
more they tried boiling lengths of tarred 
hemp rope into pulp and swallowing _-t. 
They had a keg of paraffin wax, whicn 
they boiled to add to the nourishment. 
The sickness they experienced as a result 
of the diet was only temporary, and they 
landed in comparative good health.

Two men, two women and a child of a 
boat load who had run the blockade at 
Port Arthur during the siege were ship- 

rock near the Luchu Isl-

[i.vl ledger.
As population increases and passenger 

traffic grows heavier tihe death list will 
lengthen ;"but it will be felt 
that speed and competition 
must not be permitted to increase the 
danger to travelers to anything like the 
point it has reached in the United States. 
A high standard of security for passengers 
must continue to outweigh all other con
siderations. In order that increasing 
traffic and the multiplying problems it en
tails shall not unduly increase the num
ber of accidents, the public will be dis
posed to insist upon the most searching 
investigation of every serious railroad 
mishap in order that the cause may be 
made clear and the responsibility placed 
on the proper shoulders. Growth, rapid 
expansion, and congestion of traffic in
volve increasing risks. In Canada these 
Should be reduced to the lowest degree 
consistent with progressive railroading.

jured Internally, <
Sudbury Hospital, 
brother of C'has. A. Kingston, 
number of 
and now lives in

the Hearst forces.
The Democrats in the Eastern States 

this year suffer from a plague of warring 
leaders and divided counsels. If it were 
not so their chances in both New York 

Massachusetts would be bright.
ambitious to 

to the White House by way of Al
bany, and he is willing to pay lavishly 
and beyond precedent in order to make 
the way smooth. It is difficult to be
lieve that he can be successful; yet tihe 
tone of much oqnservative newspaper 
comment of late 
triumph is regarded as among the 
possibilities. It is a political circus of a 
spectacular sort, deeply interesting be- 

of the memory of Hearst’s aston-

all handson
and overworkTHE SOUTH SHORE ROUTE

: Having noted the proposal to withdraw 
the steamer Senlac from the South Éhore 
route the Halifax Board of Trade is dis
cussing the advisability of organizing a g° 
company to buy a steamer to take her 
place. Indeed a committee has been ap
pointed to book provisional subscriptions 
for stock and to inquire about a ship suit
able for the service.

It appears to be agreed by merchants m 
St. John and in Halifax that the service 
performed by the Senlac has been a valu
able one, and that a continuation of this 
service is greatly to be desired. It has 
been said here that the construction of 
the Halifax & Southwestern railroad in
jured tihe Senlac’s business materially, or measure the extent of tihe discontent and 
promised to so injure it; but the reported folly in the first state of tihe Union, 
action by the Halifax Board of Trade in
dicates a belief that the steamship service 
will still be a commercially profitable ven
ture—or perhaps that it would become 
if Halifax were to secure a substantial 
addition to the present subsidy.

As the Halifax people are talking of a 
ship to ply between that city and St.
John, making the same stops made by the 
Senlac, carrying the freight her owners 
do not find in paying quantities under 
existing conditions, some curiosity will be 
excited as to the outcome of the matter.

Japan, seeking a religion, is sending a Merchants. generally will be glad of the ; highest, welfare.—Boston Transcript, 
commission of learned men to visit Eu-

and
Hearst, of course, ist

senger .car
•broken to pieces and I wonder any one 
caiped.

“The superintendent, who was on the oar, 
reported tifoat eleven were killed and forty- 
six injured with four that would hardly live 
over night. I heard one died last night and 
another this morning.

“All the passengers jumped Into work, 
and we got logs and battered In some of the - 
cars to get at the dead and wounded. All 
around there was crying and groaning from: 
those imprisoned in the cars. Two cars were 
smashed to pieces and four others broken up 
pretty well.

“The first doctor to help was one on boar* 
and there was also a nurse.

“It was two hours before things were in 
shape to get the dead and wounded back ta 
Sudbury- The dead were put in a box oar 
and the wounded in a
Indescribable Scene.

I
■

indicates that his wrecked on a 
ands. ‘ They built a raft of the timbers of 
the wrecked boat and tried to make their 
way into the open sea. Exhausting the 
small supply of tinned foods they managed 

from the wreck, they soon found 
in the ocean without 

food and with very little water. They 
then boiled and ate their shoes and ail 
spare ropes and the buttons on their 
clothing, mixed with gelatinous fishes that 
chanced to be washed upon their craft. 
They were trying to prepare pieces of 
their clothing for food when'picked up 
by a steamer that had been attracted by 
their distress signal.

Caiptain Maboly, of the foundered steam
er Gwailor, and his second officer created 

record lees than two years ago by living 
for seventeen days on boot leather and a 
pint of water a day each. Of course, no 
teeth can tear cowhide boots; they have 
to be cut up and shredded with a knife 
and the threads chewed and swallowed. 
Boiling, even when possible, it is raid 
does no good, but takes from the nourish
ment of the hoots. A few ounces of 
leather, being very hard to digest, stay 
the stomach for fifteen or twenty hours.

A diet of boots and shoes is one of the 
comfnonert of last resource foods, and 
though it is hard for a well fed person to 
imagine that any one could masticate and 
digest the leather, a pair of lohg sea boots 
will keep a man alive for a fortnight if 
he has a little water.

*
I

to save 
themselves adrift

H cause
ishing vote in the mayoralty contest, and 
because his fate tihis fall will publicly NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Mau ne election* being over prohibi
tion in that state will be even leas pro
hibitory than usual during the next two 
years.

“The scene was indescribable,'’ said Por-* 
ter Fisher, postmaster at Wingham, who 
was returning from the west. “Three cars 

smashed into kindling wood. The dead 
and injured were buried under tons of debris 
and the wounded were crying for water or 
for help. Jacks and skids were used to re
lease the living and recover the dead bodies. 
The latter were laid ouit on the grass side by 
side, a ghastly sight. There were six or 
seven that had turned black.

“People from both trains quickly crowded 
up to the awful scene and many men worked 
like heroes to relieve thoser pinned under the 
wreckage. The wounded had suffered mostly 
from being bruised and mangled. I saw one 
man whose* leg appeared to be smashed to a 
jelly. Another had his hip badly hurt, and 

evidently had suffered fractures of the

A THREE-COLUMN TARIFFTHE KING
Our Ottawa despatches announce great 

activity by those Charged -with, the re
vision of the tariff, the purpose being to

Perhaps it is a statement not likely to 
be challenged by those who have closely 
and impartially watched the career of Ed
ward VTL, since he ascended the throne, 
that he is ong of the best kings that Eng
land has had since the days of Alfred. 
He is a monarch who achieves and 
achieves wisely. There is nothing spec- 
tabular about bis methods, hence he is 
not identified with mouth-filling deeds, but 

doubt whether another ruler in all 
Europe has been so instrumental as he 
in preserving its peace and promoting its

The illness of Dr. - Harrison, retiring 
Chancellor of the University, has assumed 
an alarming turn, news of which will be 
read with general regret.

so
i

plunge at once into this subject as soon 
Parliament assembles in November.

As was intimated by Mr. Fielding last
three column tariff is proposed, j morning read as though written to prepare

tihe public for the announcement that the

? •
as

Washington despatches printed this
winter a
with maximum, minimum and preferen
tial rates, a tariff which will have busi- 

features and patriotic features, which
United States is going to intervene inwe oth 

skull.“The dead seemed to have no relatives op 
friends on the train, which made their fate 
appear all the more pathetic.

“Mrs. «ch a de, of Monkton, was buried 
under the debris of the first car of the har
vesters train, together with two children.
It was two hours before she was released, 
and though seriously injured, she was con
scious and was holding in her arms the dead 
bodies of her children. Her mind was prac
tically deranged by grief and shock and her 
husband was in such a frightful state th.it • 
he had to be held by two men lest he Bhou>* 
do himself bodily harm." . h

Cuba.
THE WISE MEN FROM THE EAST ness

will permit of rewarding tariff friends and 
dealing with tariff enemies,besides continu
ing and perhaps increasing the present 
favors to Britain.

The form of the present British prefer-

Moncton ia talking about holding a
Such aMaritime exhibition next year, 

show would be good for Moncton and that
that the service in all probr j ^fany leading journals in the United 

rope and America, to examine into the ability will be continued by one company , statc*J in France and in other countries— 
beliefs existing in these countries and to or another. The subsidy question is onej (jermany being a conspicuous exception— 
observe what is the effect of their chosen to be decided largely by the value of the IAve for some time past made frank ac- 
rcligion upon the peoples who ^adhere to service and the number of people to whom J knowledgment of the wisdom and states- 
it. These new “wise men from the East” ! it is an advantage, 
seek to find the true religipn. Seeking it 
they will make a critical examination of

assurance

city is quite capable of making it a success. 
New Brunswick needs more enterprise of

will be modified. In place of thet that sort.ence
flat preference on all British goods tihe 

according to the nature of; manship of King Edward. He lias con- 
i quered the respect and admiration of 
j many who formerly were accustomed to

C hristianity ad they find it. If they eay j Dwellings should be built of glass, some j CTlilclze an<j the British system. As 
it is the true religion the Mikado and j authorities contend, *iot to promote stone- j 
the nation will proclaim and embrace the ! throwing but because they could be kept 
faith. Christianity is and has long been almost perfectly clean and an even tem- 
preached in Japan; but the Japanese wish perature could be maintained more easily 
to r.ee, and to know through seeing and . than is now the cane, 
not by interested witnesses, how Chris- I ^ the successor of wood,, brick and 
Vianity affects the nations who send mis- stone. Last year a company wished "to 
nonaries to Japan. The Japanese com- j build a Kreat •hot* 1 at a New Jersey sum- 
micemners’ report may be-should be-a j resort-» building 400 feet long, 125 
highly interesting document. It may be f°ct w^c AT1C^
followed by results of t ernendous jm. a *teel structure were called for. The im
portance to Japan and to thé world. In worc verf hl^’ and _<K>me f. .

...... structural steel ooulrl not he supplied for !Europe and America the Japanese will I . _. , -,I nearly two years, lhc company, to avoid !
1 delay and to save money’at the same 
i time, decided to use cement, and “in eight 
months and three days without the loss of 

life the hotel was ready for furnishing.”

“The Astor Ass Knighted” is the head
line used by a Bangor journal over an 
article concerning the knighting of Wil
liam Waldorf Astor, the millionaire Am
erican who moved to London and re
nounced his allegiance to the United 
States.

rate may vary
Certain classes of Britishthe article, 

goods, evidently, will be admitted at one 
rate, and others at higher or lower rates. 
In this wray the government, if it desires 
to <lo so, can direct considerable custom 
into British channels with certainty. For 
example an article which we can buy 
from Britain, Germany and tihe United

Sand-Swallowing Pish.CONCRETE BUILDINGS Carload of Halibut a Buffer.* An official of the Fish commission at 
Washington states that captains of fit’h- 

smacks in the North Sea have found 
that codfish, at certain times of the year, 
bake sand into their stomachs as “ballast.” 
This, it would appear, is done when the 
fish are about to migrate from the shall 
water covering the southern banks of the 
North Sea to -the deeper water farther 
north. It ha»s been observed that fish 
caught on the southern banks just before 
the migration begins and those caught in 
tihe northern waters after it is completed 
have c'and in their stomachs, and that the

Mr. Carter said that it was undoubtedly 
the car loaded with halibut which lessened 
the shock to the eastbound train. The fish 
is packed in ice filled boxes which make a 
tremendously heavy load- The car, however, 
was reduced to matchwood and fish and Ice-, 
scattered in every direction.

Mrs. R. W. Odium, of Vancouver, who was 
on her way to visit a daughter in Hamilton, 
was in the tourist car of the eastbound 
train. She had just finished dressing when 
the shock came. She and her nine-year-old 
son ran 
catasttop

“Farmers and people off the train quick
ly gathered around,’’ sihe said, “to assist in 
earing for the injured and removing the 
dead. One man, I think he was Mr. Mc- 
Kellar, of Sea-forth, went underneath the 
wrecked train and removed" five dead men.
It was a ghastly sight.
of the killed was flattened and another vie- * 
tim had his arms and legs broken and was 
terribly mangled. The wounded were taken 
into our baggage car and attended to_ until 
the wrecking train arrived. The engine of 
our train was lifted about two feet. It seem
ed to have slid 

Wreckers

a writer of note remarked not long ago 
Edward VII. has done much to increase 
respect for limited monarchy. The Tran
script makes the statement quoted in the 
course of a discussion of the King’s re
cent visit to Germany. He has, the Tran
script believes, done much to promette bet
ter relations between Britain and Ger-

mg

Cement will come The Telegraph devotes some space this
morning to an illustration and explana
tion of the plans £o.r harbor improvement 
prepared by Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, of the 
Dominion Department of Public Works.
He would widen the harbor considerably, 
deepen the channel and provide for twelve 
deep water berths in addition to those «and is discharged after the armai ot 
now ready or authorized by the city. In.I the fish at the eouvhern bantos on tie re
order to keep the harbor entrance clear turn migration. In proof of this l is a- 
he would extend the breakwater to Par- ed that the sand found m _ie i> l o n 
tridge Island and so close the western en- differs ln co^or 1 ^ f ia °
trance. This latter proposal has always the bottom where aTe u&
awakened some opposition when previous
ly advanced, .but there can be little doubt 
that it will be accepted some day. Mr.
Shewen’s plans may be carried out at 
some future time, perhaps within a few 
years if the Dominion government under
takes the equipment of the port.

States might be made to come very 
eiderabfy cheaper from Britain than from 
either of the other countries which would 
be opposed by our maximum rate. The 
Americans and the Germans, it is indica- 

minimum rate if

uickly to the doors and saw the
he

many and even between Germany and 
France.

Bidu for ‘ He is,” says the Boston jour- 
I rial, “exhibiting anew those qualities of 

statesmanship which the world admired 
in his father but which the latter could 
employ to only a limited extent and that 
indirectly. No one is today exerting a 
more healthy or-beneficent influence upon 
the politics of Europe than he, and not 
oplv his own subjects but thttse of all 
nations have the best of reasons to ex-

f
ted, could secure our 
they felt the need of it enough to make 
them lower their present excessive sched
ules in our favor. But the preferential

The head of one

d s eve:' that between profession and per
formance a great gulf is fixed, it may be 
that they will not only embrace Chris
tianity but set an example to various and 
sundry nations which have been in the 
habit of sending missionaries to the 
“heathen,”

l
i

rate they could not secure.:
up the platform of the otiher 
took the dead and injured1Will Withdraw Steamer.

and placed them in colonist cars and then, 
took them to Sudbury. Our train was backed 
up on a siding and wreckers with jacks and 
other machinery cleared the track. We left, 
for Toronto about 7 o’clock."

UNCLE SAM AT HAVANA Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13—Secretary fflial- 
loner, of the Sydney hoard of trade, Jias 
been-advised that the Plant line has de
cided to withdraw their steamer from the 
Boston, Halifax and Sydney service on ac
count of the -discouraging freight and pas- 

business. Next year it is expected

a
work of great arch i ledit is described a.s 

I turap beauty, and Edison says it is the 
i tine >t building he ever saw. The fire in-

A force of marines landed from the U. 
claim in all sincerity: ‘God save King | g. pru^cr Denver in Havana yesterday,

apparently to protect President Palma and 
■Strong language for Boston of “Tea st;ffen the backbone of his administration,

later ordered back aboard ship by

The Japanese accepted Buddhism in the Edward ! ”’companies, it is noted too, are 
; ninth century and rejected it in the nine- i mi<urmg jt at a rate three per cent lower 
• h enth. They have examined Contacta*- j tll.m tilat 

ism and Mohammedanism, and deem them

surance Mr. Tyte-Ehiet—More money? 
have you done with that dollar I gava 
you last week ?

Mto. Tyte-Phist—That’s in the savings 
bank, but I can’t draw the interact on 
it till next January. I want another dol
lar to run the house on in the meantime. 
—Chicago Tribune'.

What
senger
the Perry will be placed on the Bras d'Or 
Lakes route.Veterinary ExperienceParty” fame.on first cla-ft properties of tbe 

near by. a despatch from Washington, only a few 
bluejackets being left on shore and these 

guard for the American legation. 
According to President Palma’s own ad
mission, however, he does not feel cer
tain that the forces at his command iq 
the capital can preserve order and prf 

American interests, and. the marine^ 
sent from the Denver virtually at

j ordinary type of construction 
inadequate. Shintoism, their own native1 Commenting on the future of cement as 
belief, is no longer regarded as satisfac-j a building material a well informed A in
to ry. Hence the Mikado, seven years ago, : prb',11 writer says:
tppointed a commission to travel in scirch. “Building materials of the old-fashioned 
of “the truth.” The coming of the war j bind

health.InfalliblBguide to horse 
100 pag^ook, free. Symptoms 
Of all djftases and treatment, 
i^emiBnt veterinary, com-

THE CHURCHES
In buying a Hercqles Spring Bed, No. 

No. 1, you not only get a first class 
well. The mak-

been observed that attend- 
at churdh in St. John is falling off,

It bas not 
ance 
so a
influenced by causes operating in Toronto, 
or have not heard of them. Toronto 
“Saturday Night” asserts that "a large 
number of people quit going to church 
about the time they cease to believe in 
hell,” whereupon another journal re
marks: “fi it is really a dflse of cause 
and effect, we think there i’e less to be

0 or
spring but insurance as 
er.s of Hercules Sirring Beds No. 0 and 
No. 1 have undertaken ' to supply an en
tirely new spring free if the one bought 
sags or bags at any time within 3 years. 
The patent weave in-these famous spring 
beds is 5 times stronger and springier 
than in the ordinary.

And the price is very little more than 
that of the ordinary.

Sold in St. John by Geo. E. Smith.

t

TtIKTLE’Spparently St. John people are not
growing scarce and high, especial- 

prevented the work, but now Hie com-1 jy lumber. Steel e'.n be made in any 
mission lias been re-appointed" and will quantities with time enough, but -the dc- 
,oon l>e on its way. A thoughtful American maud has* seemed recently to be in ad
journal which evidently believes the com- 

: misrfioners will find many things to aston
ish them in the United Slates, has this

c TAKE TOUR PINTS OFFIR.P j-a SB
Sure CtyriTfofturb.

I and we wi| make Sou a pair 
/ entirely FkEE

tect

his request. It is the official American 
view, evidently, that the marines should 
not be too much in evidence before there 
is clear necessity, for their presence. That

*,-----------«-------- — /

it, Scent shoe boils, 
arJtor failure whereXi'&.n

Form Powfcr* never fall. Tuttle’s 
of all househtp liniments. Write for

TUTTLE’S ELMTcO., 74 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
by all druggists and by

C. M. rocker, South Farmington, N. S. 
Puddlngton * Merritt, S6 Charlotte St.. St. John», N.B.

«t Horse aiBien 
say it willffure 

Tuttle’s AmeScail 
Family Ellslr,
the book.

vance of the rwpply, and where owners are 
in a hurry for results this is a handicap 
to business. Moreover, it tends to keep 
the -price of steel a-t a very high figure.

“With cement construction tihe material,

Read oul“Mail-
page 8 of this issue Ad act promptly.
The Great Money-Back Tailors

tsement on

comment on the coming visit:
“What the Japanese Commission evi-

yr"i
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BOTH EVENTS IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS

4th; James McElroy, 6th; R. A. Patterson, 
6th ; Percy Mills, 7th. —

Cucum'bers—Percy O. Arnold, 1st; C. cj. 
Hazen. 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd; McIntyre Bros., 
4th and 5th; R. A. Patterson,

Three cabbages, white large—C. B. Hazen, 
let; Frank Lansdowne, 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 
3rd.

made on hi« -life, and General Trepoff gave 
lull instruction^ before leaving Peterhof 
regarding the déposai of ‘the (heir to the 
throne in ca»e neither his majesty nor Gen
eral Trepoff returned, and even warned 
the telephone operator at the palace not 
to transmit any order that he might re
ceive in General Trepoffs name, or even 
apparently in Trepoff’s voice. To this day 
it is seriously believed in official quarters 
that a scheme was afoot at Oronstadt and 
tit. Petersburg to seize the emperor and 
demand as his ransom that he grant uni
versal amnesty and large agrarian reforms.

“There certaonly was a fooEsh plot to 
kidnap Count Witte when he was premier, 
and in these mad days there is no scheme 
too harebrained -to be approved and es
sayed by some. But whatever irrepressible 
individuals may attempt,- 'the fact that tne 
Czar lives is proof that organized Tcrror- 

, . ... . . , . ists have not decreed that he shall die. Jf
< An illumina tang and fascinating insight ^ von pje^ve Could not protect himself

r . into the czar’s personality and policy is no one can protect anyone against whom
; Wallace Nesbitt for ex-Finance Min- oontainei m an article written from Pe- tiheir fiat ihae gone forth. They have

ister Declares That if Union Trust j tenhof to the London Times by MacKen- *^7tndt:hLe™uch0tieUnhJUbeen^ored;
to fin nn z*e Wallace. This eminent authority on wj,0 thus saves loses his life, and fear 

Company S UttlCiaiS Are TO UO UN Ruesian affalra eaya the freedom With 0f this ignoble fate rather than ignoble 
*u_ D„rt Up \A/j|| Incict on Other which the emperor is discussed is a new fcar of aasassination, which is usually at-
xne naCK ne mil VU,CI ominous sign. He adds: tributed to him, is the keenest misery
Financial Institutions Being In- “The history of other monarchical states which Nicholas knows. Sometimes it leads 

, , . shows that even under a parliamentary him to assert himself and break through
QUI red Into, regime, had hie majesty granted an exe- : the concentric rings of ministers, officiate

~ . ,. .. . outive resDonsible to parliament instead of j and retainers by wjhich he is snirroimded.
Toronto, Sept. 12-Tlm mveetigatjonof to himself he eouM have retained at least ! But although he is equal in intelligence 

the affairs of the Home rate was temper- ^ m]Mh detadhment as would have main- and superior in integrity to many of those 
arily euspenned before tne insurarme com- ^ ^ ^ dignity and prestige who form his entourage, yet from lack of
mission today by a sharp legal battle, a . , h throne the rallying special knowledge or experience which theyPreliminary skirmish to the mam action, and!Tall ™rti<Tti^c™monocle rf i have acquired h“is compelled to be guided, 
which is expected to commence in con- point of all parties, the common orac ^^ mj^idedj by them.
nection with the I. O. F. investigation, warring social nd po ; “Again, mediocrity may be, -hut coward-
The question was introduced by George he has elected instead Tetmtrerial re i ice is not, a common vice of kings, and 
Ï. Shepley, K. C„ who referring to the tical arena hrauteif and issue in^eraaJ re the Czar, like othem in equal as well as 
(proposed investigation, said Mr. Duvernet, scripts in answer to party man^esoes, a WeT Btait.ion Ls afflicted with tihe impos- 
representing a new element in Union he is treated as a contestant m a < glbijit ra>t ,the craven fear, of being great. 
Trust and Loan Company management, a which threatens to be to a In». Sooner’ or later it will be discovered that
majority of the stock having since the “As there is none to bear the tu“ ,*e" the ^ not a mere puppet whose
commission opened, been transferred by sponsibility of his actions. The conetit - strj who will may pull. Gradually the 
the Foresters to certain gentlemen, con- tional maxim that the king can do no COImctdon ^ forcing itself upon his people
tended that the change made a difference wrong does not apply, _and he and s tbat he counts for something, and even
and that the commission had not the <jee(js alike are the subject of such 00‘m' for m home and foreign affairs, and
power to inquire into the Union Trust ment, criticism, aspersion, ridicule and prWpOTtion as this is realized will h«
Company's again; generally, or those of condemnation as to fill with amazement mci-ease.
subsidiary companies. Mr. Shepley asked one who after but a few years’ absence “Nicholas, knowing this, is calm. He 
for a ruling of the commission, contending to this country, which nominally BometlmeR mounts his automobile and cs-
that the affaire of subsidiary companies at ]eastj is 6tffl under autocratic sway. capca from those appointed to protect his 

proper subject of inquiry inasmuch “Exaggerations by many of his faults august person, and did he not feel himself 
_ the Foresters were holders of the }iaTC ]ed to exaggeration by some of the ^und in honor to submit to the restne- 
capital stock and also had an interest, qua]jties of the czar, but not even troIM im.posed by those who are respon-
through their investments in those com- hjg st/)ul€Kt ap0l0giet has ventured to sug- g,ble for his safety his capital would see 
panics. . ge_sL bhat he is a man of inflexible will, him more frequently than it does. He open-
Mr. Foster Objects. Indeed there is universal admission of Jyt yet simply and sincerely proclaims his

Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., on behalf of Buotl indecision of character as would be a faith that he is in the hands of God. He 
Hon. George E. Foster, M. P., who was misfortune in any ruler at any time and believes also that the destinies of the em- 
ateo present, contended .that under the is a cajamity in the czar of Russia now. pire are in divine care, and therefore even 
commission, the commissioners only had q^ose who enjoy his intimacy, and even the wild revolution that teems to threaten 
power to inquire into the methods of life tihoee who only casually meet him, speak hie throne leave* him calm. He is blamed 
insurance companies, investment of their enthusiastically of hds great personal for his insensibility by some, praised for 
funds, payment for salaries, etc. The harm This charm can be felt but not de- his faith by others, and called a fatatie 
Union Trust Company had pursued the , V , h instances as are cited to by most. But by one who knows him well policy with regard to the invest- ^ltTt is p^ed by Emperor I heard him called a Karateef and per-
ments of Foresters as with other funds. ^ isolas discover that he has a certain haps that was nearest the mark. Kara- 
]1,vestments in electric development com- ^tjon and distinction of character taef is a character in Toktois War and
pany's stock and certain strict, railway wiich there can be no charm. Teace, and of ihim a Russian entic has
company’s stocks, were all subject to in- inifreouentlv he discovers that in- that he accepta the inevitable, but lfi
quiry, but that did not give the commis- j • whioh have been not a fatalist. He simply knows that there
•ion the right to inquire into the personnel formation ^ lpd him into are natural calamities which it is împoe-
and management of those companies. gLven him bv a . . . , , sible to resist, and that the miseries which

Mr. Nrebitt intimated that if the Union ad unwise cowje^action but ta dM hlm are the unavoietoWe conse-
Trust Company was to be inquired into, criminates be wee „Md i quonces of a much greater eVent.
ether trust companies would also be investi- breach of faith and continues tas goon 1<The Czar will pummem another Douma,
gated which would involve a change in will toward those who have lea mm as He hopep it wifi prove more amenable than 
personnel of the commission in order that tray if only their fidelity has been P™ven. ^ and officialdom generally is of the
there might be no invidious distinctions. So he upheld m their poflicy those Who a#me mind >.
It was known that throughout the coun- maintained that the consolidation at the
try and on the floor of the house, a state- empire demanded the unification of Finland
meet had been made that the private af- which 'involved the suppression of the
fairs of Hon. Geo. E. Foster would be in- grand duohy’s ancient rights, but when
quired into by the commission.. at last, eight months ago, the hard logic
Refuses to Produce Foster’s Pri- of facts compelled him to retrace his 

vate Accounts. steps he said to his mnlusters, 1 hare
made a mistake,’ and to his mo cher, wtho 
is reactionary sometimes, but was liberal 
tow-ard inland, ‘You were wiser than I.

“Still more recently, when the'efforts 
made by Prime Minister Stolypin to form 
a coalition cabinet failed on account of 
the refusal of the leaders of the October 
League to enter unless a sufficient number 
of their members to form a majority were 
admitted, the emperor even in the first 
flush of his disappointment defended the 
Octobrists from aspersions on their loy
alty. ‘They are honorable men,’ he said.
‘They have acted within their rights and 

they believe to be for the good of the

THE O IS 111 PUPPETFOSTER TRIES TOi
6tih. METHDKT «MICEIT SUSSEX FIHis Personal Influence Now Felt in 

Russia
Three cabbage, white, small—H. N. Arnold, 

1st; C. E. Hazen, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., sra; 
Frank Lansdowne, 4th. .

Three cabbage, red—C. E. Hazen, 1st; R- A. 
Patterson, 2nd.

Tomatoes, ripe—C. — -----
Hayes, 2nd; Percy Mills, 3rd.

Tomatoes, green—C. E. Hazen, 1st; Orin 
Hayes, 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd; Frank Lans
downe, 4t’h; Percy Mills, 5th.

Onions, Danver, green—Oh as. Bowser, 1st; 
H. T. Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd; J. H. 
King, 4th; Percy Mills, 5th.

Oniona, red. Weatherfleld—H. T. Hayes, 
1st; J. H. King, 2nd. tt T

Three melons—H. N. Arnold, 1st; ri. a. 
Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd.

Corn, sweet—H. N. Arnold, 1st; H. l- 
Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd.

Three cauliflowers—H. N. Arnold, let;Percy 
Arnold, 2nd; C. E. Hazen, 3rd.

Beets, long—H. T. Hayes, 1st; Orin Hayes, 
2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd.

Beets, turnip—II. N. Arnold, 1st; S. J- 
Goodliffe, 2nd; H. T. Hayes, 3rd; Orin Hayes, 
4th; McIntyre Bros., 5tih; J. E. McAuley, 
6th; W. J. Patterson, 7th.

Assortment—Orin Hayes, 1st.

Maritime Provinces Are Well Rep
resented

Re-4. Albert T. Moore Elected 

Secretary on Second Ballot— 
St. John Sends Two Lay Dele
gates and Several Ministers.

E. Hazen, 1st; OrinHo Suffers Not from Cowardice, 
But from Mediocrity--Ohange- 
able He Is, But Not So Weak 
and Wavering as Report Would 
Have it — The Freedom With 
Which He and His Acts Are 
Critibised an Ominous Sign.

Races at Sussex Good,Though 
and Large Crowd See 

Them
More People There Wednesday 
Than Ever Attended Sussex 

Exhibition in a Day

?
Protests Against Insurance 

Commission Prying Into 
His Affairs

VERY NEAR TO THE
TRACK RECORD

Montreal, Sept. 12—The opening day of 
the seventh general Methodist conference 
was taken up with the election of a secre-

COUNSEL’S THREATS JUDGES AT WORK
tary and reading of the' address of the 
general superintendent, Dr. A. Oarman 
(printed on another page of this issue). 
The election of the secretary required two 
ballots. Rev. T. Albert Moore, now as
sociate secretary of the Lord’s Day Al
liance, was the choice of the conference.

The voting showed an attendance of 
230 odd. On the first ballot there 

228 and on the second 226 votes cast.
On the first ballot Rev. Mr. Moore ob

tained 104, while Rev. J. S. Ross, of Oak
ville, and a former secretary, received 25, 
and Rev. James Allen, of Toronto, 12. 

scattered.

Gloria Takes Free-for-AII and Daisy 
Wilkes the 2.25 Class—Two Drivers 
Called Before Judges’ Stand and 
One Replaced.

The Awards in Many of the Classes 
Fine Showing of Cattle, Say the 
Experts—Incidents of the Day.

Class 33, Fruit.
1st;Apples, assortment—H. N. Arnold,

Frank Lansdowne, 2nd.
Apples, wealthy—H. N. Arnold, 1st and 

2nd; Albert Bonnell, 3rd.
Apples, Fameuse—H. N. Arnold, 1st; H.

T. Hayes, 2nd; Orin Hayes, 3rd; Ralph Mur
ray, 4th ; W. J. Patterson, 5th.

Apples, Ben Davis—H. N. Arnold, 1st and 
2nd; Albert Bonnell, 3rd; H. T. Hayes, 4th;
Ralph Murray, 5th; W. J. Patterson, 6th;
Thcs. E. Patterson, 7th. rrr.

Apples, New Brunswick—H. N. Arnold. 1st; i The çeet were 
Percy O. Arnold, 2nd; H. N. Arnold, 3rd and Qn the second ballot Mr. Moore re- 
4th; Albert Bonnell, 6th; H. T. Hayes, 6th; ceived 206, and the remaining ’20 were 
Orin Hayes, 7th; Ralph Murray, 8th, W. ,
Mosher, <>th; W. J. Patterson, 10th; Thoa. scattered.
C. Patterson, 11th; J. W. Patterson, 12th; H. There were m all some nine or ten 
B. Parlee, 13th; Daniel Tait, 14th. names mentioned on the balloting papers,

^4 ara>n* a^nv° tboee

Murray, 4th; W. J. Patterson, 5th; Thos. E. already mentioned, Rev. W. K. Young, or 
Patterson, 6th; J. W. Patterson, 7th. Montreal: Rev. J. J. Redditt, Toronto;

Apples, Yellow Transparent—Albert Bon- ■* > ^ x ct;riincr fOnt ) • Revnell. 1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; W. J. Patterson, Rev. W. G. UMte MmflngfUOT.L U.ev.
3rd; R. A. Patterson. 4th. S. T. Bartlett, Colbome (Ont.) ; Rev. F.

Apples, Golden Russets—Albert Bonnell, .. stacev Roland (Man.) ; Rev. George 
1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; W. J. Patterson, 3rd. ' , ( j, George

Apples, Mackintosh red-W. J. Patterson, Kerby, Calgary (Alb.), and ±tev. George 
- ■ Steel, the retiring secretary.

Mount Allison University, of SackviUe 
(N. B.), is well represented at the con
ference. Those representing the university 
are: Dr. David Allison, president of the 
university; Dr. B. C. Borden, principal of 
Ithe Ladies’ College; Dr. W. W. Andrews, 
dean of the faculty of applied arts, and 
Prof. F. W. Hunton, professor of mathe
matics.

Following are the delegatee from the 
maritime province conferences:

New Brunswick and P. E. Island min
isters—William Dobson, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); Chas. H. Paisley, Sackville;
Howard Sprague, St. John (N. B.) ; Thos.
Marshall, St. John (N. B.) ; George Steel,
Bedeque (P. E. I.); Wm. Harrison, Corn
wall (P. E. I.); Edwin Evans, D. D.,
Hampton (N. B.) ; Jabez H. Rogers, D.
D., Sussex (N. B-) ; Jas. Crisp, St. John,
North (N. B.)

Laymen—Henry Smith, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); Dr. J. R. Inch, Fredericton 
(N. B.); Dr. Allison, Sackville (N. B.);
W D. Baskin, St. John West (N. B.);
J. M. Fripp, Woodstock (N. B.); J. Hun
ter White, St. John (N. B.); Alfred Row- 
ley, Marysville (N. B.); H. T. Pickering,
Stanley Bridge (P. E. I.)

Nova Scotia ministers—JV. H. Heartz,
Yarmouth; Benj. Hills, Mill Village,
Queens county; David Hickey, Port Hawk- 
esbury (N. S.); -D. W. Johnson, M. A.,
Windsor, Hants county; B. C. Borden,
Sackville (N. B.); John Craig, Aylesford,
Kings county; G. F. Johnson, B. A., Bur
lington, Hants county (N. S.) Prof. W.
W. Andrews, Sackville (N. B.) ; S. F.
Huestis, Halifax (N. S.) ; William Brown, The Free-for-All. 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis county.

Laymen—8. A. Chesley, Lunenburg; W.
B. MaoCoy, Halifax; Chas. Smith, Am
herst; W. P. Moffat, North Sydney; M.
MoLellan, Truro; E. R. GiBmore, Sydney 
Mines;. W. S. Whitman, Hantsport; R.
B. Bakin, Windsor.

. some
were Sussex, Sept. 12—The second and final 

day’s racing here today drew a big crowd 
of people to the track. The classes trotted 
were the free-for-all and 2.25, the former 
of course of being the star attraction. 
After the great race at Moosepath on 
Friday last between Gloria and Simas- 
sie, and in view of the fact that Terrace 
Queen, the fast mare from Bridgetown, 
was entered, a big contingent of horsemen 
from St. John, Moncton and other points 
were here.

Gloria again, however, showed Simassie 
the way under the wire in three straight 
heats, the Halifax mare taking three 
seconds, while Terrace Queen, which had 
been looked upon by a large number 
present as having a better chance than 
Simassie against Gloria, managed to 
capture only three thirds. Czarina, 
expected brought up the rear.

A lot of money changed hands as a re
sult of the Furbush mare winning, prob
ably most of which was Terrace Queen 
money.

In the third heat of the free-for-all, the 
judges called Holipes, the colored driver 
of Terrace Queen, to the stand as the re
sult of protests by the mare’s backers 
that the driver was not trying to have 
her win. His explanations, however, 
satisfactory, as he maintained Stoutly that 
he was using his best endeavors to bring 
Terrace Queen a winner and expressed 
himself as indignant that there should 
be any imputation of wrong doing 

In the 2.25 class (Daisy Wilkes,the Fred
ericton mare, won the race in thr®e 
straight heats, but was pushed hard by 
Meadowvale, the local horse, which land
ed three seconds.

A .high westerly wind blowing across 
the track made recording breaking time 
about impossible. The 2.13 mark eh» 
stands, the nearest that could be got to 
it was 2.13 3-4 by Gloria, while the best 
in the 2.25 class was 2.22 1-2. In the third 
heat of this trot, a protest was made by 
ope -of the drivers against Fraser, driver 
of Frank Krolm, claiming that the man 
had been drinking. Krolm’s driver 
called to the stand and after asking for 
an explanation the starter ordered him 
to discontinue driving and Driver Mann 

asked to take Krolm in hand.

Sussex, Sept. 12—Today’s attendance at 
the exhibition breaks all records for any 

day since exhibitions were inaugu
rated here. The largest portion of the 

from St. John, though Monc- 
big delegation during the af

ternoon. The horse races, of course, were 
the drawing card.

Judging commenced this morning and 
by noon the following classes had been 
judged: Grain, roots, horticulture fruit, 
poultry and dairy products. Miscellaneous 
classes and carriage manufactures. The 
results were as follows:

«

i
one

crowd came
ton sent a

Poultry.
1st.I Claes 24, Fowls. App-lee, Stark—H. T. Hayes, 1st.

Apples, any other variety—H. N. Arnold, 
1st ; Albert Bonnell, 2nd; H. T. Hayes, 3rd 
and 4th; Ralph Murray, 5th; W. J. Patter
son, 6th and 7th ; R. A. Patterson, 8th; Thos. 
E. Patterson, 9th.

Pluma, two quarts—R. A. Patterson, 1st.

Class 34, Dairy.
Butter, tub or crock—Mrs. E. HaU, 1st; J. 

H. King, 2nd.
Butter, rolls or print—Peter Cummins, 1st; 

Mrs. E. Hail, 2nd; J. H. King, 3rd.

Class 36, Carriage Makers.
Assortment of carriages, etc.—John A. 

Odell, 1st.
In the afternoon the judges commenced 

on bhe "cattle, sheep, swine and horses 
and ladies’ fancy work, art and manufac
tures. The judges pronounced the cattle 
as fine a lot of animals as seen at any 
maritime show. In fact the quality of 
exhibits this year is far superior to last 
and the number is in excess.

It is probable that the judges will have 
completed their work by tomorrow. Dur
ing the afternoon Miss Warren, of Bos
ton, formerly of Sussex, played a num
ber of comet solos, assisting the orchestra. 
The soloist delighted the large gathering.

as wasPlymouth Rocks—Seth Jones, Suo-
96White Plymouth Rooks—Seth Jones, l©t

6 SllvOT4 Wyandettes-fieth Jones, 1st.
White. Wyandottes—Seth Jones, 1st and 2nd, 

Walter McMonagle, 3rd and 4th.
Buff Wyandottes—Seth Jones, let, Frans 

Lanedown, 2nd; Walter McMonagle,
White S. C. Leghorns—Seth Jones, Sussex,

1SRpowt^S. C. Leghorns—Seth Jones, 1st and

were a
am

3rd.

2ndBlack Minorcae—Orin Hayes, Sussex, 1st. 
Buff Orpingtons—J. T. Barnes, Sussex, 1st. 
Rhode Island Reds—Seth Jones, Sussex, 

1st; Edmond Reardon, 2nd.
Bantams—E. deB. Bailey, Sussex, let.

Class 26, Chickens.

were

Barred Plymouth Rocks—H. J-Hayes, Sus
sex, 1st; Seth Jones, Sussex 2nd and 3rd. 

White Plymouth Rocks—Seth J ones r 1®L 
White Wyandottes—Wm. Erb, Sussex, 1st; 

Seth Jones, 2nd and 3rd. „
Buff Wyandottes—Seth Jones, 1st and zno. 
White S. C. Leghorns—Seth Jones, 1st and

A >

*°Brown S. C. Leghorn®—Seth Jones, 1st and

2l£siack Minorca®—Orin Hayes, Sussex, 1st 
Buff Orpingtons—J. T. Baines, 1st.
Rhode Island Reds—Seth Jones, 1st and 2nd.

Class 2S, Pen.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—H. T. Hayes, Sus
sex, 1st; Seth Jones, 2nd end 3rd; Frank 
Lansdowne, 4th.

White Wyandottes—Seth Jones, 1st.
Brown S. C. Leghorns—Seth Jones, 1st. KEPT WEDDING 1 

SECRET FOB MONTHS
ji

iWOMAN RUNS OLD
STYLE GRIST MILL

Claes 27, Turkey*, Geese and Ducks.

Padr ducks, Rouen—J. T. Barnes, 1st.

Claes 28, Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of 1906. 

Pair ducks, Rouen—J. T. Barnes, 1st.

Class 29, Market, 
for market—Frank Lansdowne,

Daughter of John Law Married Last 
June ; Known Only Now.

Therefore, Mr. Nesbitt protected against 
the form of subpoena Which required Mr. 
Foster to produce all his cheque books 
and accounts. As to any transaction be
tween the I. O. F. and any subsidiary 
companies, either by way of borrowing or 
otherwise, the commission would be fur
nished with the fullest possible informa
tion ae -to security, but he entirely dis
sented from, and objected to the right of 
(the commission to single out Horn. Geo. E. 
Foster, Dr. Montague or others who hap
pened to be connected with these com
panies, or to single out companies them
selves for inquiry into their affairs.

“We shall therefore,” Mr. Nesbitt con
cluded, “respectfully decline to prodye 
tuny such documents and papers as I hate 
referred to, and ^hall regret if you should 
fee fit to add something to the powers 
of the commission which I certainly fail 
to'find there.”

Judge McTavish pointed out that the 
commission not only had a night, but a 
duty was imposed upon it of tracing, if 
It could, the funds of insurance companies 
from the pockets of the policy holders to 
their ultimate destination. The commis
sion was further charged with the duty of 
ascertaining whether any of those funds 
Were mis-ing or have been lost on the way; 
to inquire further as to the security that 
represents the funds; to ascertain, if pos
sible, whether the funds would be forth
coming when the liability became payable 
by the company. Anything that contribu
ted to a proper investigation of particular 
subjects that must be put at the service 
of the commission. The commission had 
avoided creating gn impression that it was 
taking upon itself the duties of prosecu
tion rather than of inquiry, and there 
would be no distinction made between 
any company or any individual.

of the free-for-all theShe Keeps the Mill Wheel Spinning 
All Summer and Far Into the 
Winter.

In the start 
horses drew positions as follows: Czarina, 
pole; Gloria, Terrace Queen and Simassié 
in order." Immediately after the start 
Gloria forged to the front with Simassie 
close behind, Terrace Queen being well 
up on the leader with Ozanna trading 
in the rear. These positions were 
changed, though the three horses finished 
very close together.

The finishes, in the two succeeding heats 
in the same order.

Best coupe 
Suesex, 1st
Roots. John Law, of 106 Exmouth street, was 

a surprised man Wednesday, when he was 
shown a copy. of Monday s Bos
ton Post which announced the mar- 

of his daughter, Miss Anme M.
in June

O. Arnold,

Mangel! wurtzell, Long—Orin Hayes, 1st, 
McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Sugar beets—Orin Hayes,
Bros., 2nd; W. J. Patterson, 6th; J. W. Pat-

°f teTuroipa,hAberdeen—Wm. Buchanan, 1st and 
3rd; McIntyre Bros., 2nd. ■

Turnips, any other variety—Percy O. Ar
nold. 1st; McIntyre Bros., 2nd.

Carrots, Long white—Orin Hayes, 1st.
Short White—Percy O. Arnold,

When Miss Lydia Landis, of Huff’s 
Church, became the wife of Mahlin Reit- 
nauer, 
ago,

never
1st; McIntyre riage 

Law “El WAGES " MAN 
HERE FROM OTTAWA

tobackof Bechtelsville (Pa.), eight years 
she and her husband took charge 

the Red Mill, of Bechtelsville, and the 
farm adjoining. The property at that time- 
needed repaire, and the farm was run 
down, which meant that a great deal of 
work naturally fell upon the Shoulders of

___ away
Victor M. Hall, of Boston. Mr. Law 
in speaking of the matter said he knew 
his daughter had been engaged to Mr.
Hall for some years, but had no idea they 
had quietly been married without saying 
anything about it. “My son, Edward, who 
is. home from Boston,” he added, told 
me on Sunday Annie was married, but I 
thought he .was joking. Have I any ob
jection? Oh no, only it came as a bit or a 
surprise. I had a letter from my daugh
ter only last Friday to say she was com
ing home for a few days, but she never 
said anything about having a husband.
I expect she didn’t want any fuss made, 
that’s about the truth of. it.” . gress.

The affair is given some prominence in of that body for the Labor Gazette, 
the Boston Post and pictures of the hap- Mr. Du Breyil thinks that since its or- 

couple are published with the follow- ganization, the department has done much 
inn account of an interview with the in- for tihe working men of Canada, both as 
m= , * regarde remuneration and hours of labor,
terested parties. In every contract of a public nature

Hello, ’Sunny,’ I want “ there is inserted a fair wage schedule,
sSerTas™®1 w^r-drised man with silk which is obligatory on the contractor. This 
p and track coat, and the addressed Victor 6cala ^ not fixed with reference to any 

M. Hall, the genial starter tbe uinion rates, but is really a fair minimum,
square station of the Boston Elevated - ^ flre(; ithere was some trouble with these
W Mr CH“‘fTooked up with a startled look scales but at the present time, Mr. Du 
on his face as it he had received a shock, Rreliil says, contractors are generally pay- 
but was taken so much by surprise that he |, more than the obligatory rate.
SI that n?ne'dhetanTMtesa Annie M. Law, Groat improvements he continued have 
the head of the Harvard square store of the been made in the system under which the 
Cambridge Baking Company, had gone to uniforms for -the various departments are
Manchester (N. H.) to be made one.___ manufactured. At one time it was a com-
cambridgë, Mining SLTonnectwith mon practice for the contractor to sub- 
the Boston Elevated Railway Company in let a good part of the work. These sub- 
Cambridge for a quarter of a century, dur- contracts were for the most part taken by 
lng the most of 'fb'ch time has sto in women aTKl families, whose only depend- 
MtesVL^wSqfoarnârly1 fifteen years, has been ence was work of tile kind. They almost 
at the head of the baking company's store. always bad to (hire a sewing machine from 

So genial is Mr. Hall, and bo pleasant a fyj. -wThidh a rental of 50 cents a
weman°^dbchim!rchrerrai “IraodTa£””hat week was charged and the most that could
people who have occasion to pass be earned under this system of work was .................................................................
through the square daily, have nick-named al>out $‘J a 'week. Warren F., W. J. Furbush, West New-
him -Sunny,” a name ihar has stayed with The conditions under wJiidh these people ton (Mass.)............••••••• 3 4
IUThe°newsDof \be marriage leaked out but labored, he said were intolerably bad. At p*Springhi 11 Stables.’................. ds
recently in a very roundabout way. It fin- o^e time when the department was making Time—2.25^, 2.23%; 2.24%. 
ally reached the ears of the Boston Post inquiries into the matter, they found a 
reporter and he investigated with ®Hccijss in f ^ living in two rooms making uni- 
turnine up a very humorous state or anairs. r iT r\ cMr. Hall has for several years paid atten- fornix for the mibtia. One of the rooms
tiôn to Miss Law, who lives at 53 Holyoke was a combination of kitchen, workroom
street, Cambridge. ^ 4 . and nursery'. On a bed dn this miserable
thch^rteoC, TJierCt4lattivSUbhutbatnouk1,]f e°,T TO were two children very rick with 
good naturedly. diphtheria. They had been sick for some

Miss Law said: ‘‘Don’t you worry; eome thne, .but nothing had been said either to
fine day we will get married and there won't th(, _ublic flPalth officer or to their ein-
b Haliraid to s°everah,°?f his relatives: “Well, ployer ne, had their work been token 
everything will come out right in time, but away from them, they were atraid of
the invitations will be limited, you rest as- attirai starvation.
SUNrtth°Jrtotatihc parties was willing ,ester- N<™" «U thU is dhanged ae any one who
day to make any statement as to the exact contracts for uniforms, cannot sublet amy 
date of the marriage, but reluctantly admit- of the work ; it. mur=-t all be done on hid
ted it was true. „ own premises. He is also obliged to pay

It appears that the two slipped off very , il- ^,,1.,,..,,quietly one day in June and took a trip to 8°^ wages to hjs «njplojes.
New Hampshire. While they were in Man- Mr. Du Breuil will leave here on Friday 
Chester they stopped just long enough to visit | for Moncton and Bridgewater where public 
the city clerk and a parson and returned xvor]<fi aro Bo,w being ■carried on. He will home without their families knowing that . , TJ ■ , , „ „ , -, •they had been out of town. return here from Bridgewater, and on hie

were
The 2.26 Class.

The drawing for position in the 2.25 
class resulted as follows. Fleetwood,pole; 
Daisy Wilkes, Meadowvale, Frank Krolm, 
Hazen Gay and Warren F. Daisy Wilkes 
and Meadowvale went ahead of the pole 
horse long before the quarter was reach
ed and the fight at once narrowed down 
between them. With Warren F. and 
Haien Gay close up and haring it out 
for third position, the race was a pretty 
one. Amid great excitement, however, 
Daisy Wilkes went under the wire first 
with Meadowvale hardly a length in the 
rear Warren F. romped in third and 
Kroim, which passed Gaj!, went under 
fourth.

The second Ihtint wzis still more exciting, 
Daisy and Meadewvale finishing almost 
neck and neck.

The officials were: Starter, C. S. Dor- 
rithy of Lewiston (Me.) ; judges, R. T. 
Warden, of St. John; E. B. McLeod, of 
St. John; times, J. T. Prescott of 
Sussex; W. G. Campbell, of St. John; 
clerk of the course, S. A. McLeod, oi

ayas
Carrots,

1st; Orin Hayes, 2nd.
Turnips, Sweets—Percy 0. Arnold, 1st, 

Wm. Hannah, 2nd; G. E. Hazen, 3rd; Mc
Intyre Bros., 4th; James McElroy, 5tb.

Parsnips—H. N. Arnold, 1st; Percy O. 
no-id, 2nd; Mary Bowser, 3rd.

Carrots, Long Red—Orin Hayes let. 
Carrots, short Red—Orin Hayes, 1st; W. J. 

Patterson, 2nd; James MoBlroy, 6th and 7th; 
J. W. Patterson, 8th; H. T. Hayes, 9th, 
Percy Mille, 10th. %

Potatoes, assortment—McIntyre Bros., ist; 
W. T. Mosher, 2nd; W. J. Patterson, 3rd; J. 
W. Patterson, 4un.

Potatoes, Snow Flakes—H. T. Hayes, 1st; 
James McElroy, 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd; 
Thos. E. Patterson, 4th.

Potatoes, any other variety—J. T. Barnes, 
1st; H. T. Hayes, 2nd; Wm. Hannah, 3rd; 
J. E. McAuley, 4th and 6th.

Potatoes, Park hurst Prize—W. J. Patter
son, 1st.

Potatoes, Deiaware—Charles Bowser, let; 
J. E. McAuiay, 2nd; James McElroy, 3rd; J. 
W. Patterson, 4th ; Percy Mille, 5th.

Potatoes, Early Harvest—McIntyre Bros., 
1st; J. W. Patterson, 2nd; H. B. Parlee, 3rd.

Potatoes, Carmen No. 1—Albert Bunnell, 
1st; W. J. Patterson, 2nd; R. A. Patterson,

state.
“Such a temper is admirable in any 

station of life, makes even meddocity re
spectable and clothes it with some grace. 
But so paramount is the necessity at the 

a man of insight, in-

Department of Labor Official Talks of 
What Is Being Done.

Mr. Reitnauer.
“Oh, don’t bother about the mill! If 

you will see to the farm work I will keep 
that mill in good trim and keep 
wheel spinning from morning to night,” 
was the reply.

“What about the mill?” asked Reit- 
evening, while the pair were

Ar-

present moment for
itiative and force, such as Nicholas, alas, 
is not, and so useless is every other gift 
without these that one cannot wonder that 
what was said of the Russian intellectual 
by Checkoff is impatiently applied by 
many to the czar.He needs most of all 
force of character; we have enough of that 
winning flhaipelcesnéss.

“Yet the czar is not quite as shapeless 
as he is sometimes made to appear. His 
evil .reputation in that particular has 
been perhaps unduly enhanced by 
bers of the Douma, who, having confident
ly attributed to him intentions which c 
never entertained, have afterward assert
ed that he had changed his mind and de
nounced him, not for their miscaloula- Pennsylvania
tion but for ibis feebleness and indecision, the mill they are met by Mrs. Keitnauer.
For ’example, when the Douma first met ghe is strong and muscular, too, and when 
and the dethand was raised for an execu- she swings out the long rope to hoist the 
tive responsible to a popular assembly the heavy sacks of grain to one of the upper 
emperor recognized that m certain circum- floors she is equal to the occasion, and 
stances it would be expedient to advance with one short twist of the rope she hurls 

|Q DAI n MOUNTAIN that concession, and to those who sought the burden through the open doorway with
lo BALL) IVIUU IN I Al ll . deter him by reminding him of his great ease. She loosens the rope and pulls

ABOUT TO ERU PT ? I solemn oath to preserve the empire intact the bag to the hopper, and with another
I for his successor he replied with admir- turn of her arms the open end of the

The action of Bald Mountain on the; able sense that while such an act might suck is «mut 1>al^™eyt^nto h°PPer’
of the Restigouche and Northum- ‘üm^ureeen and collateral power ^While she has everything conveniently

berland counties not far from the border no ^ had a arranged with pulleys, so that she need
of Victoria county is creating considerable “fj-he throne. “ f there was „ot shoulder the three bushel sacks, she,

* interest amongst those who live in near- clear majoravy uu wre M . j „nfi v,q nnbv districts. Some affirm that there is a none which would have a claim even un- however able tod”^a"s
simultaneous quaking of ti.e earth. liar 17 der a full constitutional government to be “ Z3Pand c^ied it to a
McKenzie who was in the city at the intrusted with the formation of a ministry across her shoulders and earned it to a gheaf wtitc-chae. Bowser, lst;Orin
T. P ,V .-i t: h , , j • nn 1 therefore while acraiting develop- farmers wagon. Hayes, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3id; Thos. E.
time of the exhibition but who is now in and tnerei-ore wm^ 6 tind its she has mastered her work in every re- Patterson, 4th; H. B. Parlee, r,th.
Maine, elated that about two weeks ago mente and allowing the Don millstone* chip- Sheaf wheat, red—Orin Hayes, 1st; W. J.
« Tvvrtv ot Americans on a huntimr trip feet he maintained the cabinet appoint- spect. She even cute the millstones, emp Psttt&r 2nd.

14 L ™ The ed bv-himself ’’ - ping from twenty to thirty little furrows sbeaf 0’atS] whlt^H. N. Arnold, 1st; H.
resolved to cut thur names on the “ J fVnstitutional Democrats to an inch, a task which many male mil- G. Goodliffe, 2nd; Orin Hayês, 3rd; Mcln-
pine tree which crowns the summit of; Had the Constitutional uemocra to an incn a uas MMmulirflinz' tyre Bros., 4th; J. E. McAuley, 5th; W. T.
Raid Afountain When the ascent had I united with the Octobiiete and other sober 1ère have great difficult) in aceompiismng. Patterson, 7th; R. A.
Bald Mountain, yv nen “ ““ “[orcffl in the Douma a great -ad- When she makes flour she is always very ; PaUereini 8{h. Thoa. B. Patterson, 9th; J.
been half completed a rum ng in he ■ parliamentary government might particular that the reel is in proper condi- W. Patterson, 10th; C. W. J. Upham, 11th. 
ground claimed their attention and they xance in i mq«,tPrp,l the needle nart of Sheaf oats, black—McIntyre Bros., 1st; W.decided that they were too tired to climb 1 have been achieved. But when Jhe Oentic tmn. She has mastered the needle part oî Mosber £nd; w. J. Patterson, 3rd; R. A.

«• -g» 2‘a*e,sï’sî2i* s •as-u»....
ire’J Qutbre coTtractore Tn-TThat he «ded a retrograde step ami the gete punctured she gets to work and Hayes, 1st.
lie of Quebec Yt0™’ , ,/'* .. Dourn/u-as dissolved. In that decision he cJMe6 it up in a very systematic manner. shMlf baTley'’ beardlcss-Chas. Bowser. 1st.
has frequently heard rumm ngs on tn .«wavered durimg tiic week which gfle ja very particular about the cleanli- Assortment of field grain—Orin Hayes, let;
(mountains side. It is however, , JT til the rescript was finally is- of her establishment. Her floors, McIntyre Bras 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd.Tu T,d XI ance sm/and while the dec,Son itodf was an not as dean as her own kitchen, S«7^ed%. W. J. Upham, 1st.

Hala JMOunriain. '—^'•i-able mistake it was yet one which arp however, as clean as the mill dust Barley, hullecs—Orin Hayes, 1st.
• man witih the intelligence, probity and X apow them to be kept. She always Buckwheat rougrh—H. N. Arnold 1st and 

Kmirig of the Czar might have made. It broom handy, and the minute some T.=
aci unfalteringly carried tnrougn. substance falls upon the floor it is swept Field peas—H. B. Parlee,
“Yet during those im-tervening days, ac- j ^ n a particular cattle feed box. 1 Beans, colored—Orin Hayes, 1st.

cording to raporto of certain intereeted ^ ^itnauerTs thirty-three yeare old "nSM
j membens of tihe Douma avhese wieh wraa and ig the picture of health. She is the terson, 4th; J. W. Patterson, Bfh.
: father to the thought, Peterhof changed , , . nf a carpenter and was born on Three stocks corn, flfnt-Byron McLeod,
!its mind many times every day. Thus are Pgfarm where she learned to do out- l8t’ w- FatterBon- 2nd; J’ W’ Pa«orson,
reputations made, an ungs are ap to e door work. Six sunflower heads—H. T. Hayes, 1st.
fashioned into an image which rumor _______ ., > ------- ■■■---- Wheat, white, 1 bushel—H. N. Arnold, 1st;

! makes. Bv reason of this general exagger- , _ . .. Orin Hayes, 2nd.
ation o-f his fundamental vice the Czar is ‘ Dominion By-elections. # Wheat red-Orln Hayes, 1st; W- J. Pat-

; not held personally responsible by the Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—The by- teoa°to’ "white—Orin Hayes, 1st; McIntyre
revolutionaries for many acts onnoxioiiA to in North Renfrew takes place on Bros., 2nd; J. E. McAuley, 3rd; W. T. Mos-h-
them wThich have been «actually initiated by • Qc*0v)er 9. Aa Renfrew fair is going orr er- wi, ratlerf®n’ him. Whenever resolution and perawtence I ^ on October 4 it was not possible to ™pham?mh ’ ’ W' J’
are displayed sbme energetic minister «j ,, u on tliat date. East Elgin election Assortment of field roo's—Orin Hayes, 1st; 
blamed, and when these slacken the change ! uke lace on October 4. McIntyre Pros , 2nd.

1 w’attributed to the changeful Czai. Von- . ________ , „r -___________ j Class 32 Horticulture
I sequently, although one often hears con- 1 a 8 32, H tU
■ tempt nous ri'fcrence^ to him, objurgations,
! dhote and bombs arc rererv’ed for those 
by' whom he is r*erved.

“There arc indeed plots against moFt 
sovereign.*, and doubt-1 erts Nicholas rune 
more than ordinary risks. Whcm he went 
in etate to inaugurate the Douma he had 
been warned that an attempt would, be

Victor Du Breuil, one of the fair wages 
officers of the Department of Labor, Ot
tawa, is in the city attending the meetings 
of the National Trades and Labor Con- 

He is reporting the deliberations

the water

nauer one 
enjoying their supper.

She not only said it but has kept her 
word, and ever since the Red Mill has 
been entirely in her hands during the 
busy summer season and half of the time 
during the cold winter days.

She rapidly acquired a thorough knowl
edge of everything pertaining to the grind
ing of grain.

When the sturdy, broad shouldered 
German farmers arrive at

mem-

bat

3rd.
Potatoes, Empire State—W. T. Mosher, 1st; 

W. J. Patterson, 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd; 
J. W. Patterson, 4th.

Potatoes, American Wonder—Charles Bow
ser, let; W. T. Mosher, 2nd; W, J. Patter
son, 3rd; Thos. E. Patterson, 4th; J. W. 
Patterson. 6th.

Potatoes, Rose of the North—J., E. Mc
Auley, 1st- W. J. Patterson, 2nd; Thos. E. 
Patterson, 3rd; R. A. Patterson, 4th.

Potatoes, Green Mountain—Ralph Murray, 
let; H. B. Parlee, 2nd.

Potatoes, Early Rose—Wm. Hannah, 1st; 
McIntyre Bros., 2nd: Ralph Murray, 3rd; 
James McElroy, 4th Thos. E. Patterson. 5th.

Potatoes, New Queen—Albert Bonnell, 1st 
and 2nd; H, T. Hayes, 3rd; McIntyre Bros.,

Sussex. . .
The following horses were drawn m this 

class: Miss Kadmos, Springhill Stables; 
Regal Fendcct, Springhill Stables; Bel- 
mar Charles Henry, Chatham; Golden 
Gates,H. J. Fleming, St. John; Domestic, 
W J. Furbush, West Newton. Summary: 

2.25 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse 5300.
Daisy Wilkes, 2.24)4, Hugh O’neil,

Fredericton..............
Meadowvale, Thomas

111
Holmes, Sus-4th. 2 2 1Potatoes, Coppers—Chas. Bowser, 1st; R. 

A. Patterson, 2nd.
Grain. 4 3

Free for all Class, Purse 3300.K ....l 1
.2 2

Gloria, 2.10%, W. J. Furbush .. .. 
Simassie, 2.08%, Frank Boutillier .... 
Terrace Queen, 2.06, Chas. F. DeWitt,

Bridgetown (N. S.).................................3 3
Czarina, 2.12%, Springhill Stables ..4 4 
Lady Bingen, Springhill Stables.. ..dr 

Time—2.14; 2.14%; 2.13%.

DISASTROUS EIRE 
IN QUEBEC TOWNMosher, 1st.

lr

Many Residences and a Church at 
Shawville Burned—Loss $100,000.

| Ottawa, Sept. 12—The town of Shaw-
Hampton, Kin*». Co, Sept. 12-At the . ^ „ .. . , vüle« 00 the line °f ^ Foaü™ ?»£ I>aci-

prebate court of King* county this after- Another Chance to Get Medals. lie Railway, was badly scorched_ by fir,, 
noon, letters of administration were graht- Ottawa, Sept. 12—«It has been decided! tc)day. J lie fire started m Lu cats bakery 
ed to Henry Na*e, Westfield, on the to extend the time in which applications and it was soon a complete ]o*s. Th« 
estate of ,hw «on, the late Ludlow C. my be made for the Canadian general Methodist church was destroyed, as wai 
Nase, of Westfield, dœeoKetl. The value serVice medal issued for service in the also the planing mill and residence of G 
of t.he estate was sivbrn at 32.5 real and I Fenian Raid in 18«6 and 1867, and the Red !
$830 personal property. There w.ir a policy | ]^v,,r Expedition in 1870. The time for 
of iciHiirance in the IndejH*ndent < Arder of 
Fomdtvis for.•$1.000, half of which han 
been paid -to the «widow., Margaret Na^e, 
and the petiitdoner, Henry Nar;e.
\V. H. Trueman, proctor. The petitioner 

i squash, marrow—C. E. Hazen, 1st; Orin with Fred < 1. NVe and Abraham Lirugley,
Tangier, Sept. 12-Tlie «tourner 1’rinz H|^a’eh2n'nubbard-H. N. Arnold, 1st, 2nd '>’ere appointed homtemcn._________ HOW COULD HE KNOW.

Adelbert left here today with Paul O. and 3rd; 11 T. Hayes. 4th; C. E. Hazen, wouldn’t It be lovely to make Lady (entering kitchen and noting po’ice-Stensland, president of the wrecked Mil- ^ ^ Klng. «h. M T peoSe' t^w.'ï^al  ̂Zjti*™** ot my c"*’
waukee Avenue State Bank of Chicago, Haycs, 2nd; R. A. Patterson, 3rd. ’ ’ "•^Translated™ t of Taire OffS-I hope so, madaœn.-TransJated for
on board. He is in the custody of Ohi- pumpkins—Percy 0. Arnold, 1st; C. E. | bag and umbrella. translated lor tales Meggendorfer Blatter,
cage detective.. Hazen, 2nd; Orin Hayes. 3rd; W. J. King, from Le Rire.

1st.

way to Ottawa will visit Tracadiie and I 
other points in Quebec.

i
Kings County Probate Court.is t.

o
3rd.

or .

JA I:

drudgery of There were also burned the residence* 
putting in claims closed in January, 1904. ’ of ^ • Ormiston, H. B. Armitage, \Y. Wil- 
Sinee then so many applications have been 1 f?on» ILchankon, Robt. McCreadie, J > 
received it has .been decided to extend for1 Brownlee, J. R. Horner, J. M. Hod g ins 

from July, 1906, the time for filing J- Ekd<>s aiM* ^T- Howard.
j The fire started at 3.30 and was undoi

_____ t M>> ._________ control at 8.30 tonight.
It was a civic holiday and a great many 

of the residents were in Ottawa at the 
fair. Water was scarce. There were 13 
residences, the church and planing mille 
destroyed. The loss k placed at $100,000.

itérer Reduces tl
work isVorth hiving.

IRY WASHERTÜE lEW
does awajbwith ateJand rubbing. You 
do not retire to much the clothes to 
thoroughljïcle. n^Mcni, and a tubfti. 
can be doim in ye minutes.

It is nested m. ev«y home, and you 
cannot affoll t§ havetet. If your dealer 
has it you see te at once. Most
dealers sellÜH $8.50. \ not, write us 
and we will he glad to send you a des
criptive booklet.
THE OOWSWEU MFC CO. LTD., HAMaTOM, CAH

Mr. a year 
claims.Stensland Starts for Home.
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Does Your Heart Fluttei
You know heart flutt#m| 

not as well as you shou# b
nerv<Mand%n 
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in tiny doses, paralyzes the white cells of 
the blood. In the presence of deleterious 
microbes which they would otherwise 
promptly and successfully attack and kill, 
the white cells remain passive and motion
less. It is an easy matter to protect rab
bits against the disease known as anthrax, 
but the methods which are ordinarily so 
efficient are found to fail completely if the 
rabbits meanwhile have been dosed with 
alcohol. Then, when the white cells are 
examined under the microscope, they are 
found to be paralyzed. A host of other 
microbes besides that which causes anth
rax are found to be similarly advantaged 
by the paralysis which alcohol induces in 
the defending army of the body. Lastly 
there is the extremely striking fact that, in 
almost every case, the failures to check 
the development of hydrophobia in pensons 
sent to the Pasteur Institute were found 
to occur in alcoholic patients. The sum
mary of Metchnikoff, loudly applauded by 
a large audience fully representative of the 
leaders of scientific medicine in this coun
try, was this: “Besides its deleterious in
fluence on the nervous system and oilier 
important parts of our body, alcohol,there
fore, (has a harmful action on the white 
blood cells, the agents of natural defence 
against infective microbes.”

By a curious chance the post brings me, 
as I dictate tihi^ article, a little pamphlet 
upon the food value of malt liquors. I 
note with interest a quotation from the 
late Sir James Paget, -writing in the Con
temporary Review symposium upon alco
hol, now absurdly out of date. The great 
surgeon qualifies 'his highly qualified opin
ion by the phrase “with such evidence as 
we have.” Well, after all these years we 
have more evidence; and it may interest 
the reader and the conscientious preparer 
of advertisements to know that in a few 
months there will appear a new and unique 
discussion of alcohol which is being edited, 
at my request, by the honorable secretary 
of the Society for the Study of Inebriety. 
This work will consist of twelve articles, 
written by twelve of the most distinguish
ed members of the medical profession in 
this country, and covering as many aspects 
of the great question which is shortly to 
engage the attention of parliament. I de
sire nothing more than the dissemination 
everywhere of authoritative medical opin
ion on this subject. But I mean to put a 
stop to the quotation of opinion* twenty 
years old. If the upholders of alcohol want 
to invoke science, science they shall have; 
of that draught, at any rate, they cannot 
drink too deep.

upon this stimulation, however, as the es
sential character of the drug, is to stultify 
your terminology; since you are then left 
with one and the same term—stimulant— 
to apply to a true stimulant such as caf- 
fein or coffee, on -the one hand, and a 
pseudo-stimulant, or depressnt with pre
liminary stimulation, such as alcohol or 
opium. Here, again, scientific physicians 
are changing their practice in accordance 
with advancing knowledge, and when they 
administer alcohol at all do so with thé

. ... . j v-s _ , sedative rather than with the stimulantthe medicine of those days did not ques- mten,t ““
tion, it was the doctrine of the value of Needles» to say, I am not referring to 
alcohol, alike in health and in disease, cases of fainting and the like—in which 
HJke other good things, it was, of course, the first stimulant action of alcohol is eo

i- - «“ f SïïXïïi" 'n”3eVÏ OS,
source of all life, may cause sunstroke. ^ withhold alcohol from a fainting person 
But to be at once a doctor and a tee- ^ would (be to give alcohol as a heart
total er was to be a lunatic to boot. stimulant in cases of heart disease.

Those were early days, however; the But though the various sciences, inchid- 
Bcience of pharmacology, which studies ing experimental psychology, whose 

( the actions of drugs upon the healthy damnation of alcohol in relation to intcl- 
5*>ody, was unknown, nor had bacteriology lectual proceeds is most noteworthy, have 
jeome into existence. In course of time sent to the rightabout almost all the com
ic happened that ethyl alcohol, like any mon delusions which -the medical profession 
other eubsance of sufficient interest, was shared sixty years ago, there still did ap- 
thaled before the bar of science. It claimed pear to remain at least one extremely com- 
to be a food, to be a stimulant, to keep mon and important morbid state in which 
out the cold, to protect against infection, the value of the alcohol remained unch.il- 
to aid the digestion, to be at once a neces- leuged. This morbid state is fever. In 
«rity in health and a panacea in disease—to the desire to seem impartial and to avoid 
all of which claims a critical and cold- the appearance of the evil of bias, I have 
blooded science replied, “We shall see.” until lately insisted upon the great value 

Tthe trial has been conducted not by of alcohol in fever. The available 
teetotalers, but by all manner of men. It denoe seemed to be entirely in its favor, 
has been conducted by a whole host of Physicians generally, I knew, used whiskey 
divers methods, varying from the method or brandy in the treatmnt of such a dis- 
ai the chemist, who studied the poesibili- ease as pneumonia, and there seemed to 

; ties of oxidation, and thus the food value be no adequate reason /why I should hesi- 
of alcohol within the body, to the actuary, tute to accept the opinion of practical men, 
whose 'business it was to ascertain such even though it seemed to be almost incom- 
faets as would make for the profitable patible with the rest of one’s beliefs about 
conducting of insurance companies; and alcohol. Here and there, however, practi- 

| the uniform result of all these diverse in- cal men began to raise a doubt. They 
quiries is to establish the revolutionary ëhowed records of pneumonia treated witii- 

, conclusion that to 'be on the side of al- out a drop of alcohol, and these records 
cbhol today is to proclaim one’s self ig- compared most favorably with those of the 
norant or worse. common practice.

My special concern here is to call at- And lastly the new science of bacteriol- 
temtion -to the recent completion of the ogy has entered into the field and struck 
scientific case against alcohol. at alcohol what is beyond doubt a final

It has been shown, and is now accepted blow. The illustrious Russian scientist, 
by all competent pensons, that alcohol is Professor Metchnikoff, of the Pasteur Tn- 

jnot a necessary article of food, that its stibute, of Baris—he who first discovered, 
influence is -wholly injurious when the diet some twenty years ago, the power of the 
is otherwise more than adequate (as it is white cells -of the blood to enclose, kill, 
in the case of nearly all prosperous people digest, and utterly destroy the microbes to 
in this country), and that its utility as a which ninety-nine hundredths of all dis- 
food must be limited at least to those eases are due—has induced various workers 

i oases in which, for some reason or other, to make a critical study of the influence 
| an adequacy of normal food cannot be of alcohol upon the white cells and their 
[taken. It is familiar to all doctors, again, microbe-destroying function.
, that the drug which is supposed to kecip Dr. Metchnikoff lately lectured in Lon- 
out the cold has a constant, marked and don. A considerable part of his first lec- 
cloubly-effectcd action in the reduction of tune, delivered before a large medical au- 
the temperature of -the body. It both in- dience of very great distinction, was de
creases the loss of heat from the surface voted to a disout-aion of the influence of 

\ cf the body and interferes with the pro- alcohol upon, immunity (from, and euscep-
ductioei of heat in its interior. It ha« tAbility to, disease-—these being ultimately
therefore been widely used of recent years dependent upon the behavior of our white 
with a definitely febrifuge in-tent. cells. One wished that the abused and

Yet, again, no critical pharmacologist flouted medical pioneer», long dead, could
can now be found to regard alcohol as a have been present at that lecture, and 
stimulant, any more th%n he regards could -have heard the enthusiastic and 
opium es a stimulant. In both of these spontaneous applause with which that au- 
cuses, as in many others, a drug which dience greeted Professor Metdhnikoff’s suc- 
in essentially a sedative or depressant ex- costive sentences.
er rises a preliminary stimulation. To fix The professor showed that alcohol, even,

SCIEE Ai ALCOHOL
,(C. W. Saleeby, M. D.. F. R. S., in the 

London Daily Chronicle).
The first teqfotal doctor who raised his 

voice some sixty years ago was looked 
upon as a faddist of an exceptionally Billy 
kind. If there was any doctrine which

con-

evi-

!

t

luctant creep up the dirty stone steps 
into the dreary, many-angled room, with 
its white-washed walls based by a deep 
band of slate-colorod paint, its two slate- 
oolored benches, its pillars of the same 
dismal hue. Never did heart sink sodden 
in a woman’s. breast as sank hers when, 
in Obedience to a motion from the police
man on duty, to "whom she had whisper
ed her street and number, she crept to 
the foot of one of the waiting lines of 
applicants. There were three of these 
lines of depressed, patient people—men, 

She had long known Mrs. Comisky for “a | women and children. Restricting and
dividing each line were rails of the uni
versal dingy shade that emphasized the 
melancholy atmosphere,of the place.

“Name?” asked the voice in a strong 
foreign accent.

She found herself looking up at a thin, 
middle-aged man, with penetrating eyes, 
a brownish mustache, and an expression 
of keen intelligence. Her name! She 
cast a terrified look around. The appli
cants to the rear were paying no atten
tion to her. The greater number carried 
yellow cards, more or less crumpled and 
dirty. The man behind the window spoke 
again. J

“Catherine,”
“Catherine Malone.”

“Ever received aid from the County x be
fore?”

“No—oh, no, sir!”
“Got help from—” He rattled off the 

names of half a dozen philanthropic and 
benevolent societies.

“Never, sir.”
“Married—widow—single—deserted ?” 
“Married this forty-nine year to-Dennis 

Malone, sir.”
“How many children? Sex—married— 

employed—live at home?”
“Seven—five livin’ here—two above, sir. 

Three married, that has all they can do to 
care for their own. Wan workin’ to 
kape herself. W7an in the Philippines,

\
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m&It was the Tuesday before Thanksgiving be gettin’ a—a luxuriant dinner, go to
spake, Kitty!”

Mrs. Malone, skuirying along one of the 
streets tilia-t lie south of Van Buren

mM/XVdacint woman.” They both belonged to 
the Married Ladies Sodality. They had 
been neighbors when the Malones lived in 
a brick house. Their children had gone 
to the same parochial school.

“ ’Tis me,” corroborated Mrs. Comisky. 
She wore a cloth skirt and a coat of elec
tric seal plush. From a fur collarette a 
cataract of bushy heads and tails dangl
ed over her capacious bosom. On her hat 
a long-beaked green bird perched in a 
grove of aspiring, if rigid, ostrich feath
ers. The vigorous hand she extended to 
Mrs. Malone was gorgeously draped in a 
glove of purple kid. “’Tis a month o’ 
Sundays since I set eyes on you,” she 
went on. “I heard Dennis was took rale 
bad some weeks back. Better, is he? 
That’s good. You’re not lookin’ very well 
yourself. I’ve been down to visit my niece 
Maria. ’Tis twins—an’ the christenin’ is 
to be fit for a Roosian. But where might 
you be goin’, Mrs. Malone? You’re not 
walkin’ ‘down town ?’

“I—1 was goin’ to—to—to do some shop- 
in’!” faltered Kitty Malone.

Now Mrs. Comisky, for all her ponder
osity and apparent Obtuseness, could see 
through a stone wall as well as any one. 
This -was not the first time she had

l>*y.
“ ’Tie goin’ out ye axe, Kitty?”
There was nothing in the weak old voice 

6o make Kitty etart as she did. She hesi
tated in her task of pinning her rusty 
iGiwl around her thin shoulders.

ft1Hpoor
and east of Blue Island avenue, almost 
fell over the tattered figure of a boy who 
seemed to have sprung from the ground at 
her very feet.

“Wis'ha, where are ye hirrryin’ to, Mrs. 
Malone? Ie it worse himself is?i’

"No—no, Patsy Hefferman. ’Tis—’tis 
goin’ to my juty I 

“An’ lavin’ the church behind ye!” be 
cried incredulously. “Father Flynn ain’t 
a-hearin' on the river, I’m thinkin’!” 
Patey was a merciless inquisitor. Mrs. 
Malone withered under bis frank doubt of

Ï mHi «

i“I was that same,” she admitted cheer
fully. “ "Tis a beautiful day entirely. The 
—the walk ’ud do me good,” she supple- am-----”

Êkintern ented hastily.
“Faith, no doubt of that. Ye’ve been 

kep’ in the house pretty dost with that 
long pneumony of mine. Will ye be gone 

i long, a Inn nü ?”
There was apprehenflion dn the look Mrs. 

| Malone bent on the white 'head stooping 
j toward the little sheet-iron stove. When 
die spoke it was in a manner at once 
•iry and reaœuring. 
step to market, Dennis. I think I’D he 

‘ goin’ to the farthest wan. They do be 
havin’ thmgn there more raisonable-like. 
It’s," she paused, the thought of a ein to 
be confessed ait her Qhristmas duty 
flashing across her mind, "it’s—our Thanks- 
givin’ dinner I’m goin’ to—get!" die con
cluded.

“I wouldn’t be either buyin’ erthrava- 
gant, Kitty,” counseled Dennis Malone. 
He sat huddled forward in the pitiful in
ertia of age and physical lassitude. "The 
docthcr an’ medicines must have took a 
heap of our savin’s. I—wouldn't buy what 

! might be called luxuriant, so to spake.”
“T won't, Dennis!” promised Kitty. She 

was tying her plain little bonnet on her 
sleek old head. “You can thrust me for 
that!” dhe added with What seemed un

fervor. "I—I won’t!
“It may happen,” she declared, speak-

V".w- m !t Àher veracity.
“Patey,” she enitreated, “you run to the 

(house—do now! I wouldn’t inconvavniance 
ye, but it’s ye’e the most accommodatin’ 
by in the parish. If ye’d but be waitin’ 
around kind of disthracted like to see if 
himself wants anythin’ afore I get 
back-----”

Patsy’s freckled hatchet face looked out 
from its furze-bush of straight, bleached 
hair with suddenly awakened interest. 
“What’ll ye give me if I do?” he demand-

she answered huskily— ►
«

V

g
“Sure, 'tis quite a

Ji man’s face bent over her-"a brave, good face, brown and rugged
unconsciously, she gripped the hit of y el- 
low pasteboard in her fingers.

The sight of a crowd gathered before 
her little shanty sent her reeling onward 
with a cry—faint, ineffective, quavering.

Dennis! Something had happened to 
Dennis! Dennis had learned c-f her de
ception, and the truth had killed him! J

It was Patsy Hcffernan who reassured ; 
her—Patsy capering around and yelling 
like an Indian. “Therms a tsojer—a sojer j 
—a rale sojer in there!” he screamed.

A path was made for the tottering old 
figure. She got to the door. It was 
opened. The blackness which had de
scended the day previous again came be
fore her. This time it was lit by dancing 
flecks of flame. She staggered—fell for
ward.

“Mother!” The word sounded from a 
vast distance. “She’s coming to—mo
ther!” Strong arms were around her. A 
man’s face bent over her—a brave, good 
face, brown and rugged, with straight 
mouth, 'square chin and eyes full of lov
ing solicitude.

with much deliberation that she made
She

again implored. “We can’t have over 
much left in the bank. A bit o’ bacon 
now-----”

“ ’Twas meself was thinkin’ a bit o’ 
bacon ’ud be rale tasty!” she agreed 
eagerly. “Turkey’s that ondigestible!”

“ ’Tis now. An’ it’s never meself cud 
get, to likin’ them sour cranberries. A 
biled potaty an’ a bit o’ cabbag

“Sure, what more cud the Prince o’ 
Wales ask?” demanded Kitty Malone.

That day she duly presented her yellow 
ticket at the window marked “South
west.” She, too, received her coal check, 
and the “single rations” which were her 
due. Could she carry them all home? 
The flour was unwieldy. She had made 
a public demand—she had asked for and 
received charity for the first time in all 
her cheerful, uncomplaining, hard-work
ing, heroic old life. And the knowledge 
stung her. Her thin cheek was crimson. 
Her faded eyes had a strange glitter. She 
had begged—she ! 
were to save Dennis from suffering she 
would do it again. What would her 
children say if they knew! Thomas, who 
was a mail carrier; Nora of the scant 
possessions and tender heart; Delia, who 

credit to the family when she came 
to see them, wearing her 'best clothes; 
Malachi, who would give if he had it— 
to any one, for the matter of that; and 
Rody—the baby of the family, “the best 
of the bunch!” as Dennis put it. She— 
their mother—had disgraced them all! A 
rush of tears blinded her.

“Look out!” “Get out of there!” “Hi!” 
“You’ll 'be—” “There—she’s down!”

She was crossing the street when the 
shrill Babel of cries assailed fier. Startled, 
confused, she stood still. The delay was 
fatal. The next instant the speeding 
street car had caught the skirt of her 

She fell—rolled over—over.

ed.
some purchases. Meat -was one. 
knew that except to the families of the 
old soldiers no meat was furnished to the 
poor by the County. *She took' with her 
only two ounces of tea and a loaf of 
bread. She would come for the rest, she 
said, after dark. It would not do to 
have forty cents’ worth of food in the 
house when the man sent to investigate 
should call. The ten cents would permit 
her to ride on the morrow. She gripped 
it hard as she hastened out of the store, 
her precious packages under her arm. 
She almost brushed against a young wo
man who was coming toward her.

“Mary Alice Ryan!” she cried, “an’ 
how is Larry?”

A'-pale and woebegone face, framed in
black shawl which was held under the 

chin by a bony hand, looked down on 
her.

“Glory be!” ejaculated Mrs. Malone. She 
stood «taring helplessly at the shabby 
young Celtic Shylock, who, with 'his over
grown frame bent forward, hie feet in the 
broken boots turned toes inward, his hands 
thrust in his pockets, and his ragged arms 
akimbo, awaited her answer with raven
ous expectancy. “Why—Patsy, bye-----”
She was fumbling at the waist of her gown. 
Suddenly she desisted. If she had money 
at the bank—or anywhere else,for the mat
ter of that—would dhe be bent on her 
present mission? Would she be tramping 
these many weary blocks? “Glory be!” she 
said again.

There really was nothing more to say. 
Patsy's rapacious expression became merg
ed in a bored frown. “Mebbe it’s goin’ 
to the the-ayter ye are. Hope ye won’t 
be late.” He cast a sharp glance at the 
basket.. Involuntarily Mrs. Malone jerked 
it behind her back, but it was too big to 
escape notice. “I won’t kape ye any longer 
romancin’, ma’am!” With which Parthian 
shot youug Mr. Heffernan took himself

known a neighbor to slip timerously to
ward the city, carrying an empty basket. 
But she had not dreamed things 
come to such a,pass with the once “aisy” 
Malones.

“An anfrful nuisance the dhoppin’ one 
must be doin’,” she remarked careless
ly. She was looking over Kitty’s head 
at some object which interested her. “I 
spent every last dollar Tim give me ex
cept fifty cents. I’m goin’ to stop into 
his saloon on me way home. ’Tis lucky 
I met with ye, if ’tis only the (half dollar 
I got left. This long time I’ve been 
sayin’ to Tim I must pay you for that 
bin. ’Tis on me conscience when I go 
to confession and first Thursday of every 
month.” Her hearty laugh sounded pleas
antly. “So here ’tis—an’ wishin’ it was 
five dollars I owed you—I do now!”

“What—what bin?” whispered Kitty 
Malone.

“Och, hear the woman now!” Mrs. 
Comisky was appealing to a striped bar
ber’s pole near 'by. 
to be sure! The wan you let me have 
to make broth for Leo when you lived in 
the -brick house. ’Tis like you to be for- 
gettin’ it!” She thrust the coin into 
Kitty’s cold little claws of hands. “Take 
a car—do now! You’ll find the shops 
most illegant. Good afternoon to you, 
ma’am!” Then Mrs. Comisky’s gown was 
flopping after her in a way she consider
ed decidedly stylish, and Kitty Malone 
was shaking her head over the money in 
a dazed attempt to recall the debt.

“Glory be to God! What hin? I don’t 
mind lettin’ her have enny black wan— 
no, nor a white wan! But she never look
ed at the basket. Sure now, I’ll stop 

meself about it! ’Twas the 
” She broke

had
sir.

Would the questions ever cease? A 
came in fragmentary 

She had eaten no
queer blackness 
clouds before her. 
breakfast. There had been only enough 
to leave for Dennis involuntarily she put 
out her hand--clutched at the lodge to 
steady herself. Suppose she were to be 
taken sick here, and 
paper! It would kill 
break Nora’s heart. Delia could 
hold up her head again! She must keep 
her dreadful secret!

K was put in the 
Dbnnis. It would 

never

Still questions— 
questions! She answered them as best 
ahe could. Her age, her -husband’s, their 
nationality, the cause of their distress.

“That’s all.” The man looked up from 
his writing. “A visitor will call to in
vestigate. That’s all now.”

Then Kitty found herself outside the 
wooden pailing. A stream of people 
surging across the room to another win
dow on the opposite side—a window be
hind which barrels and boxes, sacks and 
bundles, all containing necessaries of life, 
nose in a mighty pile straight up to the 
ceiling. The portly policeman took pity 
on her bewilderment.

“You’ll be around tomorrow,” he as
sured her cheerfully. “Visitor will get to 
your place today. He’ll give you a ticket. 
Come in tomorrow.”

necessary a

i ing hurriedly, as though the possibility 
| Kfld just occurred to her, '‘that I mayn t 
i be back for a—for a rale good bit, Dennis. 
\ 'Tie thinkin’ I am of goin’ over to see

“Bad, Mrs. Malone. He screams dread
ful with the pain. The doctor says the 
kind of hip-disease he has can’t be cured. 
It’s hard—for a boy that’s been as strong 

any in the parish. If he had things to 
play with like rich boys-----” The mo
ther’s voice broke there.

“An’—an’ ain’t he.?” The dime was 
burning Kitty Malone’s palm.

“Some empty spools—a tin can—the 
cover of a picture book. That’s all.”

It was just then that a whistle rent 
the air—just then that a man went by.

“Gimme a red wan!” cried Mrs. Ma
lone. “You tie that to Larry’s wriàt, an’ 
let him fly it. Wisha, woman, don’t ye 
be for bawlin’ ! What’s the nickels for, 
anyways, if the childther ain’t to get the 
good of ’em! A bit of.a b’lloon, indade!” 
And Kitty skurried off with a gesture of 
magnificent scorn for that which the mas
ter called “trash,” She found the fire 
out and Dennis asleep. He had managed 
to crawl over to the bed. He was still 
sleeping -when the man sent from the 
County Agent’s made his appearance. He 
looked sharply around the bare, order
ly room, opened drawers and bins, scru
tinized the small black heap in the coal 
box, asked a lot more questions, all of 
which Kitty insisted on answering ‘outside 
the little hamshackle house lest “himself” 
should (hear, and finally gave Kitty a yel
low ticket which she was to present for 
“single rations.”

It is the first step that counts. Kitty 
found her second deception less difficult 
than her first. She had stayed with Nora 
the previous day. She (had not gone to 
market. Yes, Mary Ellen was quite re
covered. And now sures she must be off 
if they were to have a bite of Thanks
giving dinner at all, at all!

“Ye won’t be exthravagant, Kitty?” he

And she knew if it

K5away.
Trembling, little Mrs. (Malone looked 

after him. “Musha now, the gossoon 
hasn’t got the heart of a herrin’! An’ the 
way he looked at the basket. Wethen 
now, I wondther did he suspicion any
thin’?” She bent iher spare little body 
against the rancorous east wind and hast
ened on. “Sure, if I cud make up me mind 
to go to Thomas—but he hasn’t only all 
his own to kape, but his wife’s ould 
aunt as well. Then there’s Nora. But she 
don’t know the last cent’s gone, an’ it 

scald the heart of her to think of

I didn’t think my surprising you would 
give you such a turn, mother! I was 
wbunded a while back. I got leave with 
some others. I wanted to be with you 
and father for Thanksgiving. I got most 
of any back pay saved Here, drink this 
wine Tim Comisky sent over. Mrs. Com
isky is cooking supper. She came in with 
a basket just before I gat here. ' I had 
Mary Alice Ryan buy our Thanksgiving 
dinner. I told her to get the like for 
Larry and herself while she was about 
it. What—what are you looking for?’’

Their eyes met. “ ’Tis yourself is a 
skeleton, mother,” he said. “We’ve got 
to get you good and hearty again.” He 
had looked away. He kept his face 
turned from her She put her arm around 
his neck—drew his head down to her 
breast.

“Rody, you—you know!” *
“Oh, mother!” He could get no fur

ther. He crushed a bit of cardboard in 
her hand.

[ Nora, if ’trwould be safe to lave you that 
t long.” Then, as she felt his, eyes turn 
| slowly in her direction with a sort of ques- 
I tioning surprise,
\ Mary Ellen ain’t as well as she might be,
} an’-----”
} “Eh—Mary Ellen!” His tone was vibrant 
; with anxiety. “Is Mary Ellen eick?”
I “Not to mention,” Mm. Malone hastened 
to"assert.' She was wishing she had not 
chosen his favorite grandchild to afflict.
“Only a little—a weeny bit quare-like.”
She picked up a basket near, and edged 
toward the door. There she paused, grip-

! white, a slow, distressed flush staining 
! the pale saffron of her cheek. “So—you 
I won’t m'nd if I don't get home for a couple 
] of hours—eh, Dennis?” She broke off. She 
1 was viwallowing hard. Dennis looked up 
j —met foil the eager, penetrating intensity 
> of her gaze. He forced a valiant smile to 
I his bloodless lips. His eyes narrowed in- 
I to an expression of quizzical leniency. The 
I nr failing courage of his race rang in the 
, kind old voice.

“ ’Tis fine I’ll be goin’ on, plaze God.
I Do be ste-fyin’ along now, Kitty woman!
I Don’t be afther givin’ me airy a thought.
I Sure, the etren’tli is cornin’ back in me to 
1 bate anythin’ ye ever dreamed of. An’
| what with this il lisant lunoh—the, bit o’ 
ha con, an' the cheese, an’ the crackers— 
not to talk of the t*y on the stove fer- 

! ninst me—-why. it's good enough for the 
President, Kitt-v. XVith the ould blanket

mv'de- -If sternly. ‘Go-” She stoppai Aortas 
a massive form loomed up before her— 
as a broad, roseate countenance beamed 
dawn upon her.

“Mrs—Mrs. Comisky!” she murmured.

as

“The black wan,
“I—I’m afther bearin’

would
us nadin*—she’s that tindther, the cra- 
thur!
money—if he had enny. But ’twas never 
a dime he cud -hould in his pocket no 
matther how much he airo’t. An’ Daylia, 
that’s cook on the North Sid 
walked less rapidly. Her head drooped 
meditatively. Was it possible die might 
let Delia know of their straits?

No it rwould never do to appeal to 
Delia, if only Rody were at home! Rody, 
the gay, loving, hard-working young fel
low who would never let her or his father 
suffer. But he had gone off to the Philip
pines this many a month back. Was he 
alive or dead? Sure, ’twas a sad world it 
was! “Arrah, ’tis nothin’ of the sort!” 
she told herself with sudden energy. 
“Isn’t it ashamed of yerself ye axe to be 
paradin’ along like a hin on a rainy day 
—now runnin’ a hit an’ then sthoppin’ 
entirely ? Gp on wid ye ! ” she adjured her-

She did not know how she got out on 
Clinton street. She was buffeting her way 
back, her empty basket dangling on her 
arm, and in her heart deep disappoint
ment—a bitter despair. She did not know 
that, had. she stated how immediate 
their necessity for relief, she need not 
have waited for help until after the for
mal investigation. Now her only wild 
desire was to get hack before the visitor 
arrived—to make sure Dennis would not 
grasp the import of that humiliating visit
ation. Surely, surely folks were prosper

ous year! Surely thjs was to be a 
grand Thanksgiving! She could not re
member ever having dodged

the basket until her knuckles showed Malachi—he’d be .free with his

A” She gown.
dense crowd gathered instantly. An angry 
shout went up. Kitty was helped to her 

Rice, soap, flour, coffee—all that

stewing
saints sent it-----Glory b
off in sudden horror, the reverential rap
ture with wnich she had accepted the 
miracle worked in her behalf., suddenly; 
blotted out. “It were never the saints— 
never! What ’ud they have to do with 

who tould all the black lies I

feet.
she hard striven so hard to procure lay 
scattered on the half-frozed ground. But 
Kitty, bruised, shocked, quivering with 
nfervous fright, was not seriously hurt.

“Don’t say anythin’ to the man, gentle
men!” she pleaded. “ ’Twas me own fault 
I do get romancin’ when I’m alone. I 
wasn’t lookin’ out when I ought ! ’Twas 
plannin’ how I’d stuff the turkey for 
Thanksgivin’ I was when I got in the 
way. Sure,” as some one expressed re
gret for her loss, “what’s the vail y of a 
few thrifles like that same!”

“Mother, if—if I hadn’t
come-----  v

“ ’Tis your mother’s gettin’ gay, Rody!*> 
cried Dennis. “Visitin’ yesterday! Gal- 
la vantin’ again today!” He cackled joy
ously. “I was thinkin’ she’d use all our 
money on car fare. Then, mebbe,” laugh
ing again at his own joke, “we might 
have to go to the County for help—Kitty 
an’ me!”

“No fear of that,” Rody laughed back 
at him. He was holding in his fond and 
faithful grasp the nervous hands which 
held some torn scraps of yellow paper. 

She would not give her name and ad- “No fear—eh/ mother?1? 
dress. She permitted herself, however, “No—glory'be- to God!” cried Kitty
to be helped on the car she mentioned. Malone. “Glory, an’—
She rode home in penniless, coffeeless, Her soldier son bowed his head,
beanless state. And all the time, quite “Thanksgiving!” he said.

:
a woman
did this day? Three to Dinny!” She 
chocked them off on her fingers. “Wan 
to Patsy Heffernan, an’ one to Mrs. 
Comisky. Oh, rwirrasthrue! What kind 
of a pinnance won’t Father Flynn be af
ther layin’ on me! Five decades maybe 

for aich—or the stations it might

so many
dangling turkeys before the doors of the 
butcher shops. She had walked the whole 
way back—she was near their poor dwell
ing before she remembered that tightly 
clenched in her hand she held the fifty 
cents Mrs. Comisky had given her for the 
black hen of elusive memory.

“Glory be!” she .cried, “an’ me to be 
complainin’! Me—that’s got a han’ful o’ 
silver.” But suddenly she knit her brows 
craftily—walked more slowly.

—wan 
be! Me poor sowl!”

Never loomed Bastille before a prisoner 
frowned the grim gray wall of the 

wherein is located the County
ascarle. T won’t be lookin’ for ye till ’tie 

noon. Now don’t stand thriflin’ wo- 
mnn. dear. G wan! But.” his pining voire 
(followed her out of the door, “I wouldn’t

building
Agent’s office before the shrinking gaze 
of Kitty Malone. Never did feet more re- It was

his recent visit. This movement reminds 
me of the similar effort of the Bey of 
Thyatira, who in that city opened a 
school for girls and marked a new era in 
Moslem history.

I have noticed a similarity in manners 
and mind among the Samoans, Tongons 
and Maoris. First, self-esteem is a na
tional characteristic, the Maori, like the 
others, having a fairly good opinion of 
himself. Second, ceremoniousno-s. They 
are fond of etiquette, the breach of it 
leading to war when occurring between 
orders of chiefs. Third, they are hospit
able to strangers and to the needy. 
Fourth, generosity as exemplified in the 
daring deeds of Honi Heke, the greatest 
warrior in New Zealand. The tale is 
worth the telling. , v

He displayed the national trait of mag
nanimity at the siege of the fortified vil
lage of Ohaesai. The British troops were 
besieging and had surrounded the place, 
and the Maori clan seemed to be in hope
less state behind their fortifications. Boyd, 
a British officer, grievously wounded in the 
lower part of the stomach, fell into a 
trench and was heard calling loud|y ior 
drink, but no one cared or dared to go for 
water, fearing the frequent missiles. To 
the great surprise of all, Honi Heke was 

coming down from the Pa (village) 
without a weapon and wholly unprotected. 
He went straight to the wounded man in 
the ditch and sullenly walking out in 
front of the British line, filled a gourd at 
a convenient stream, brought it to the dy
ing officer, and said to him in a determin
ed tone: “Drink this, and if thou hast to 
die, diè consoled, for even thy worst foe 
has had pity on thee.”

Here again is a point of similarity—ora
tory. The Maori is never at a loss for 
speech and can express himself in the 
most extraordinary figurative language. I 
have heard them, on short notice or with 

notice at all, rise in their public meet
ing houses and deliver impassioned 
speeches. These are usually, like Te 
V'hiti, Sunshine, in very florid phraseol
ogy. Here is a sample: —

A German was capsized and drowning, 
when at the last moment Te Whiti came 
to his rescue. The natives repaired him 
and his canoe and pent him off liberally 
provisioned. The man from the Father- 
land expressed his appreciation by pre
senting Sunshine with a beautifully bound 
book. Te Whiti accepted it, and when 
sent to jail made good use of it. Later 
he returned the volume with this inscrip
tion on the fly leaf: ‘When a traveler 
has eaten the oyster he throws away the 
shell.’ ”

There is at the present time a general 
and hearty reception of the Gospel on the 
part of the Maori race. The missionaries 
have performed prodigious feats cf service 
in taking very raw material, cannibals, and 
out of it making humanized, civilized and 
Christianized citizens of the greatest em
pire'in Christendom.

Formerly the plan of operation was for 
a Maori chief to turn, after which the 
whole tribe would follow and profess 
Christianity. Fortunately this has all 
changed. The tribes are now converted 
by the accumulation of individual believ-

tropioal aspect and a wide range of land
scape suggest the first home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam. And then the active mud 
puddles, hot springs, spurting sparkling 
geysere and smoking mountains tell of re
gions closely allied to the infernal tract.

A glimpse of the Maori race. Whence 
came those nose-nibbing, wood-carving, 

^mystical, parable-speaking, copper-colored 
people of the wonderland of New Zea
land ? The Maoris being a' wandering, 
shifting race without a literature or his
torical records, their knowledge of the 
past (being wholly confined to oral tradi- 
tion, little can with accuracy be said of 
their origin. Ethnologists attempting to 
trace their wanderings find that they trod 
lightly on the soil, and their naked foot
prints were long since obliterated, as was 
the lot of many of their abiding places, by 
volcanic eruptions, tidal waves and invad
ing hosts, with all the carnage and devas
tation accompanying intertribal wars.

Whence are these good matured, orator- 
loving folks going? It may be that the 
wonderful vigor and splendid physique of 
the Maoris will preserve the race. They 
are come out of the darkness of the past, 
chased by a strange and tenacious destiny 
from their birthplace, and unless Chris
tianity rescues them they are doomed, like 
other unfortunate peoples, to annihilation 
before their time. In the meantime they 
furnish a study of marked interest.

ers. The Maori seldom commits murder, 
very seldom becomes insane, but his na
ture is riotously revengeful. In the good 
old days, if a crime was committed, a 
tribesman of the victim would take any 
man of the offending man’s clan arid 
atrociously murder him. This has all been 
modified by tha missionary and his mes
sage. The (Maori chiefs are gentlemen, 
noble characters who always keep their 
word and are absolutely honest. When 
stealing occurs, the Maori says: “Tlnat 
is What rats do, not men.”

A few score years ago savagery and 
•heathenism prevailed among this natural
ly noble and able warlike people. Now 
every night and morning, in many dis
tricts on the North Island, all come to 
the Christian teacher’s house for prayer 
and reading of the Scriptures.—William 
Edgar Geü, F. R. G. S-, in Boston Tran
script.

WINGLESS BIRD UWD
New Zealand and Her Freaks and 

Maoris

Pride theNew Zealanders’
Beauty and Advancement of 
Their Country; Geographically, 
Geologically,Ethnologically the 
Land is Packed With Interest;
A Glimpse at the Maori Race; 
Their Interests Being Cared 
For by the Whites -- Instances 
of Their Fine Character; Re
venge His One Failing; Heath
enism Totally Vanished. OFFER PULPIT TO

REV. MR. DICKIEl New Zealand is a batch of islands lying 
a long way from everywhere. And the 
New Zealanders are a long way in ad
vance of many more pompous peoples. 
Every islander loves his sea-girt country, 
and, I am glad also to say, thinks kindly, 
even affectionately of his dark-skinned na
tive race. Here are no paupers, no mil
lionaires, no strikes ! But the land (boasts 
of wingless birds, flying fish and a lizard 
which moves so slowly that it was left out 
of the ark. Here are also to be found the 
Maoris who, in a few score years, have 
changed from cannibals to politicians. 
Some sour, inquisitive people ask: “What 
is the difference?” I leave the question 
to be answered by the ghosts of departed 
warrior chiefs, and the shades of the toast
masters at banquets on human flesh.

The oldest and the youngest of the popu
lation in New Zealand receive great care. 
This is a proper expression of a human
ized population. Everyone in civilization 
agrée» that wee ones, the very young, 
should have the best care which consci
ence, culture and Christianity can provide. 
But the number who hold that equal con
sideration should be given to extreme old 
age is unfortunately out of proportion to 
the need. In New Zealand there are 
pensions for old people.
Zealand there are 
excursions for young people, 
not an infrequent sight, 
train loads of childroq being brought 
into .the cities at a rate of four miles tor 

cent, and, vice versa, strings of rail
road carriages bulging out with fity child- 

route to the beauties and exhilar
ations of the rural districts.

Geographically, geologically and ethno
logically, these islands are packed with in
terest. In the realm of mineralogy there 
is plenty for the scientist and the finan
cier. The tourist sees Mount Vo ok and its 
contiguous mountains, with their dark 
heads enveloped in sheets of snow, and 
the valleys tilled with living green. The 
North Island particularly is a mixture of 
Parada sc and Gehenna. Fragrant flowers, 
exquisitely colored birds, trees of eemi-

At a meeting of the congregation of. À 
St. Stephen’s church Tuesday Rev. Gor
don Dickie, of St. .Stephen (N. B.), wasmm
extended a unanimous call to the pastor* 
ate of the church, made vacant some 
months ago by the resignation of Rev. E. 
A. Wicher. It is believed that Rev. Mr. 
Dickie will accept.

He is considered to be one of the most 
brilliant preachers in the lower provinces. 
He is a young man 
35 years of age.
Pine Hill and took his arts course at Dal- 
housie University. He studied some time 
in Germany and on his return to Nova 
Scotia was assigned by the Nova Scotia 
Presbytery to a small charge in Colches
ter county, where his father, Rev. A. B. 
Dickie, is now stationed.

From there lie went as assistant to Rev. 
Dr. Jack, of St. Mathew’s church, Syd
ney, going from there to his present 
church, where he succeeded Rev. Mr. Mor
ton, who was appointed professor of 
church history in Pine Hill.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, formerly of 
Halifax but now of Winnipeg; and Rev. 
Mr. Johnston, now of the garrison cityr 
and Rev. Mr. Dickie were considered 
three of the finest preachers in the mari
time provinces.

Some time, ago when the pulpit of St. 
Andrew’s church was vacant Rev.

It is offered that as their idea of crea
tion is identical with the Peruvian, the 
Maoris came from the west coast of 
South America. The argument is scarcely 
worthy of serious attention, for Max Mul
ler says that the idea of the creation is 
similar in all cosmogonies. The Maori 
legends relate that the people came from 
an island in the South Pacific, which 
would have been but a -resting place. This 
is sufficient for our present requirements, 
leaving it to Fornander, Trcgeax, Hale, 
and Muller and forty other philologists, to 
give it as their opinion that the roots of 
the language of Polynesia are from the 
Sanscrit.

The la«t census gives the (Maori popula
tion as 42,851, which is an increase of 3,- 
228. Too much store must not be mode 
of tiliis increase, because the figures of the 
previous census may have been inaccurate. 
I found, however, a consensus of Opinion 

who know things about the

..., being only about 
He is a graduate of

no

among men 
Maoris, that they have ceased to diminish 
in number, and I am personally inclined 
to believe that they arc on the increase. 
This is gratifying, for to have such a noble 
and heroic aboriginal race become extinct 
would be eauf-e for great regret, 
cation of the Maoris, unlike that of the 
Fijians and Samoans, is almost entirely in 
the hands of the government. The ninety 
public schools, with an attendance of more 
than 3,000 pupils, are conducted exclusive
ly for the benefit of the native race, at 
an expenditure of $100,000 gold per y 

One of the most hopeful tokens “for the 
remnant that is left” of the native races in 

is the active .interest

In New
cheap railway 

It is 
that of

Mr.
Dickie supplied there for three months' 
and received a call from that congregation 
but declined, feeling, it is said, that the 
work would be too arduous.

The edu-

ren en

MRS. JOHN LABATT
DIED OF POISON

London, Ont., Sept. 11.—Mrs. Labatt, 
wife of John Labatt, brewer, died last 
evening from strychnine poisoning, con
tained in medicine placed there in mistake 
by a clerk in a local drug 
quest will be held f.nd in the meantime 
the clerk is under surveillance.

this new century, 
now being taken in their welfare by edu
cated men and women of their own flesh 
and blood. The Duke of York laid the 

stone of the Victorian Maori School 
for Girls in the city of Auckland during

store. An in
comer

y
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FORTY NOISY AND ANGRY MEN 
DUMPED UPON HAMPTON

I Manchester, Sept 12—Afd, etr Wansbeelc, 
! Montreal.
I Liverpool. Sept 13—Art, etr Concordia,
! Chatham (N B.)

London, Sept 13—Art, etr Ionian, Mont
real.

Liverpool, Sept 12—Sid, stra Oheronea, St 
! John; Nemea, do.

A MARRIAGESWANTED, CASTORIAw iiwiHnwwe
McOAFFERTY - JOHNSTONE - At the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, St. ,
John (N. B.), on Sept. 11, 1906, by Rev. A.
W. Meahan, George T. McCa?erty, of St. !

•• John, to Jennie, daughter of Mrs. E. B. i 
Johnstone, of Upper Loch Lomond. ;

FLEW WELLING-WETMORE—At Clifton, 
on the 12th inst., by the Rev. H. S. Wain- 
wright, rector of Kingston, Jessie, daughter 
of Adi no P. Wet more, of CCIfton. to Guy, 
son of E. A. Flewwelling, of Perry Point,
Kings county.

WETMORE-BRYAN—At Brooklyn, by Rev.
Dr. Wellman, May, daughter of Adnio P.
Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings county (N. B.), 
to David V. Bryan, of Brooklyn.

McINNES-MACAULEY—At the Unite! Bap- old—Strnr Hermes (Nor), for Loulaburg; 
list parsonage, Victoria s'.reet, on Sept ! schrs CMffort C, for St John; Howard, for 
by Rev. David Long, Walter Herman M°In- , Gloucester (Mass.)
nie to Mary Agnes MacAuley, both of S-t. j sid-^Schre Emma E Potter, for Clemente-

port (N S.)
New York, Sept 11—Cld stmr Oceanic, for 

Liverpool; Isaiah K Stetson, for St John; 
Ida M Barton, for Digby (N S); Phoenix,for 
Parrsboro (NS.)

Havre, Sept 11—91d etmr Sardinian, from 
London, for Montreal.

City Island, Sept 11—Bound south bark 
Peerless, Bodwoodvtlle (N S) ; schra Ceto, 
Riohlbucto (N B) ; Garfield White, Point 
Wolf (N S); Benjamin Russell, Calais (Me), 
for Atlantic City; Ravola, St Martins (N B), 
for Elizabethport (N J); Ivanhoe, LaHave 

Hantsport (N S), tow- 
J B King & Co, No 20

AGENTS-ANOTHER NEW BOOK
Entitled

“Red Telephone or The Devil’s Doings Glasgow, Sept 18—Ard, str Aleides, Mont- 
real via Liverpool and Barry.

Barry, Sept 13—Sid, str Ratihlin Head,
Montreal.

For Infants and Children.Will be issued in a few days. Canvassing 
outfits now ready. Agent» wanted every
where to act at once. Host terms guaran
teed. No doubt of this book having an im
mense sale. We can honestly recommend it 
as one of the best books we ever had. It m 
a large attractive volume fully illustrated ind the price is very low. Complete Canvas- 
cine outfit and full particulars sent on re 
eelpt of twenty-five cents to PayP°staf5® “, 
Dtbor expense of making. This amo 
will bo credited on firet “to®1; 
for 12 or more copies of the book. V, r ite at 
once and be first in the field. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B.,

Serious Complication in Taking Laborers to Que
bec for Railroad Work Arises

Tickets for Only Some of Party, Rest Are Put Off the Train 
—Hampton Residents in Fear, Get After I. C. R. Au
thorities With Strong Protest, But There Was No Change 
Thursday Night—Stirring Scene in the Depot here.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /. i 
Signature /Air

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Sept 11—Art stmrs Hermes (Nor), 

from Louisburg tC B) ; Boston, from Yar
mouth (N S); echrs Effle May, from St 
John; New Dexter, from Calais; Wm Duren,
do.

XVfegetahlePrcpatatioaforAs-
stmüaüngtbéToodandfiegala-
Hng Ihp. StomflriBfWtl ftiwwnof 1 S

XX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV to take charge of school as soon as poss- 

g salary, to R, M. uun- 
rustees, Passekeag, Kings 

9-8-4t-wky.

DEATHS
Ible. Apply, statin 
lop, secretary to t 
county (N. B.)
rXTANTED— 500,000 feet Planed hemlock W Boards, 500,000 feet Rough Hemlock 
Boards, Spruce, Pine and Laths &
•ion stock. Correspondence solicited. Kn^-t & 
Sampson, 20 Central street, Boston, Mass.

* 9-4 31 w

GALLIVAN—Accidentally drowned on Sept. 
6t!h at Windsor Mills. Quebec, John Galllvan, 

of the late John Galllvan, of Falrvllle of
^ÔLOWES—Suddenly, at Oromocto at 11 p. 
m., Sept. 9. 1906, Arthur Stanley Clowes, 
youngest son of the late Sheriff Clowes, aged 
52 years. ^ ,

SMITH—At Fredericton, on the 10th inst 
Margaret S. Smith, daughter of Francis 
BHzabeth Smith, formerly of St. John.

DUVAL—At Crouchville, St. John, on 13th 
inst., Miss Amelia Duval, daughter of the 
late Edmund HHlyer Duval, school inspector.

they, refused to do, so ■when Hampton 
reached the crew of tiie suburban 

train was summoned and those who had 
not tickets were ejected. The majority of 
tihose who had no transportation were St. 
John men who have figured more or less 
prominently in police circles here. The 
Hampton people did not view with favor 
having this rough element thrust upon 
them but there was apparently no way out 
of it. So far as oould be learned last night 
the men were still at Hampton, but it 
expected they would work their iway back 
to this city.
Too Many Men for the Tickets.

It appears from information obtained 
last night that John McDonald was sent 
down here by Messrs. O’Brien & McDon
ald, contractors, of Montreal, to procure 
thirty men to do construction work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific west of Quebec city 
for which section O’Brien & McDonald 
have the contract. It had been thought 
that McDonald, being a former resident 
of this city, would be best to secure men 
in this locality.

On arriving here Saturday last he ad
vertised for the men and from Monday 
until yesterday had an abundance of ap
plicants, so many that he wired to Mon
treal for transportation for fifty and a 
reply stated that arrangements had been 
made for the extra transportation.

Mr. McDonald consequently took the 
telegram to George Carvill, I. C. R. cityj 
ticket agent, but was informed that he 
had heard nothing from Montreal and 
could

.tha-n the thirty already; arranged for.
Mr. Carvill, however, wired to Supt. 

Price, of Moncton, for instructions. In 
the meantime Mr. McDonald told the 

yesterday that about fifty had bet
ter be at the Union station prepared to 
go on the Quebec express in case he was 
able to arrange for that number. Long 
before time, the men commenced to gath
er and by train time there were in the 
vicinity of 200 on hand, all were noisy 
and some were more or less intoxicated. 
As no word had been received from Mr. 
Price the train was held for an extra five 
minutes in the hope that there would be. 
McDonald endeavored to pick out thirty 

and asked them to line up, but this 
plan was not at all successful. Beth Mc
Leod, the local boxer, and a man from 
Fair ville named Wilson were prominent 
in debating the matter with McDonald. 
At all events the attempt to choose the 
thirty was- given up as hopeless. Every 
body that was on hand had his “dunnage1” 
and seemed bent on going and many more 
than those managed to get aboard the 
train, and the result was

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 13.—A gang of 
about thirty men in charge of» John E. 
McDonald, intended to work on the G. 
T. P. bound for Montreal, were put off 
the Quebec express here on its arrival 
from St. John. Many of them were fight
ing drunk, and made a great disturbance 
on the station platform, cursing and 
swearing and engaging in sundry scraps.

It seems that transportation tickets had 
not been issued, and an effort was made 
tp put them off at Rothesay, but ineffec
tually, but on arrival here the train crew 
was reinforced by that of the suburban 
train and after some little delay the men 
were ejected, and since that time pande
monium has reigned.

The near by residents are .greatly dis
tressed by the influx of such a rough 
and apparently uncontrollable crowd. One 
of the noisest and least amenable to de- 

Beth McLeod who seemed

was(N S); tug Prudence.
bargee Bristol and 

from Windsor (N S.)
Bound East—Stmr Prince Arthur, New 

York for Yarmouth (NS)
New Haven, Conn, Sept 11—Art schr Oor-

lnto, from Nova Scotia. __ .
Portland, Me, Sept 11—Art etmr St Croix, 

Mitchell, St John for Boston.
Cld—Stmr Hird, for Parrsboro (N> B); eohr 

Itaska, for Millbrldge. _
Sid—Stmra St Croix, from St John for Boa-

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept ll—Art schrfl 
J V Wellington, St George for Calais; Bdyth, 
Gutteniburg for Halifax. _ .

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 11—Passed 
up echr Harry Kno-wlton, St John 

Philadelphia, Sept 11—Cld stmr Glmle, for 
St Anns (N S); schr R Powers, for Calais.

Salem, Mass, Sept 11—Art schr R Carson, 
from St Martins (N B), for New Haven.

York, Sept 12—Sid, stmr Oceanic, Liv

ing
and

< VI7ANTED—For the city, by Sept. 20th, VV cook and Housemaid^no Ap-

9-5 tt wkly Inply, personally, or 
G. Armstrong, Rothesay.
XX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher 

- W lor District No. 14. Apply, slating terns 
and salary expected, to David Rae Duffer 
P. O., Queens county, N. B. 8-24-t.I w UseSHIP NEWS.

wasrXTANTED—A first or eecond-class male 
di=trictteNCohe)4 parish
stating salary, to Zaccheus McGee.secretary 
to trustees, Back Bay. Charlotte Oo„ N.

8-9-w-tl

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.i » For Over 
Thirty Years

Tuesday, Sept. L 
Pike, Boston, W GStmr Calvin Austin, 

Lee.
Stmr Penobscot, Allen, Boeton via Maine

P<StmTBrunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; etih” 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Alma; Mzz e B, SI, 
Shields, Alma; Lena, 60, Scott, Noel; Ch.et- 
taln, 72, Tufte, St Martins; Jollette, 65, Sa- 
beon, Little Salmon River; Sea Flower, 10, 
Thompson, Musquash; Two Sisters, So, 
Alcorn, River Hebert.

\X7ANTED—A first or second cl“? mal® ÎTSra arwr ."Ksjssæï
John Dalzell, secretary to trustees, Soho 1 
District No. 2, Grand Manan._______

^Shatham, Mass, Sept 12—Passed east—Stmr 
Prince Arthur, New York for Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 12-tidd, schra 
Rowena, from New Haven for Port Grevtlle, 
Bluenose, from New York for Sackville ; Earl 
of Aberdeen, from New Haven for Windsor; 
Edyth, from Guttenburg for HaJlfax.

Salem, Maas, Sept 12—Art, echrs Silver 
Wave, St John to Vineyard Haven for or
ders; Clifford C, Boston for St John.

Sid—Sohr S A Fownes, Moncton.
Calais, Me, Sept 12-Cld, echrs Béguin, St 

St Anthony, Windsor; Abbie C

«

CASTORIAartly furnished to let 
.bln ten minutes walk 
lway line. Rent* from 

Fine sea bathing 
D. R. Jack.

4-18-lf-d&w

RUMMER Cottages p 
at Duck Cove, wit 

of St. John street rail Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Schr Agnes May, Riley, Sydney (CIB), coal. 
Soh Winnie Lawry (Am), 21o, Whelpley, 

Ellsworth, D J Purdy, bal. „
Schr Tay, 124, Spragg, New York, P Me- 

Intyre, 200 tons sand, Portland Rolling Mills.
Coastwise—«Stmr Beaver, 70, Woodworth, 

Clementsport; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, with 
barge No 6, Parrsboro; schrs Yarmouth Pac
ket, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth; Reporter,121,Walsh, 
Clark’s Harbor; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Fred and Norman, 32, Oheney, 
Grand Harbor; Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling, 

W/TFN WANTED to advance and intro Annie River; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har- 
Mduce our stock and pou#y compoundajp»^. Btmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro, and
farmers and dealers; work jTuHngjâï*®6 c;d; Emily, 67, Moms, Parrsboro; NeJUeD, 
or nermanently; this is an'»*xaaiJt»W* own- 62_ Dlok60ni Digby; Guion, 17. Hull, St An- 
£«*75? a hitler; write^STparticular». dreKB. Mv^tory, 13, Thompson, Musquash; 
<R?lden Crest Co“ 46 Bathurst Street. London. FmraL#l?I!ro£n, St Andrews; J. E. Gar- 
Canade. _________ .. A- lajd^2, Show, Dlgby.

$20 to $100 lor season, 
and other amusement».

EXflc?conrüFvnfiRiB.
vr t a TJTTcn—A second or third class teacher

wwferre oency was one 
bound to get into a fight with McDon
ald, w.ho, however, seemed to be trying 
to do his beet to satisfy the unruly 
crowd. He sent despatches to Montreal 
to try to make arrangements to continue 
the journey, but persistently refused to 
take McLeod any further.

McDonald also made ineffectual appli
cation to have tihe men housed but no one 
appeared to be willing to take them in. 
They may possibly be got rid of by the 
midnight train but the community feel 
outraged by the dumping of such a law
less crowd upon this quiet and unprotect
ed village, especially at an hour which 
renders it impossible for the people to 
retire to rest without fears of some de
predations taking place.
Hampton Residents Much Agi

tated.

irawv. wtw vow* cnv.
lotte county, 
erd Allen. Secretary. George;

Stubbs, Eatonville.
Sid—Schr Persia A Colwell, Tynemouth 

Creek (N^ n).
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 12—Art, sobre 

Vere B Roberts, River Hebert; Princess,Port 
Gilbert; Abbie Keast, St John; James Bar
bour, St Martina.

Calais, Me, Sept 12—Cld. schr Abbie C. 
Stubbs, St George. ^ T„

Portsmouth, Sept 12—Art, echr Ida May, 
St John for New York.

New London, Conn, Sept 12—Art, echr 
Rewa, McLean, from New York for St John.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 12—Art, echr Onyx, 
from St John.

City Island, Sept 12—Bound south, schrs 
St Olatf Hantsport; Emma McAdam, Cadaafl
lMe-) « ,Portland, Me, Sept 12—Art, etmr St Croix, 
Mitchell, Boston for St John, and Bid; schrs 
Silver Spray, Gloucester; Eric, St John for 
Bridgeport

Boston, Sept 12—Art, etmrs A W Perry, 
Halifax; Prince George, Yarmouth; sohr 
George H Perry, St John.

Sid—Stmrs Ceetrian, Liverpool; Prince 
George; Yarmouth; Hermes. Louisburg’; Ath
enian, Philadelphia; schrs Clifford C, St John; 
Myosotis, Gloucester; Howard, dio.

Philadelphia, Sept 12—Art, stmr Nora Hills
boro; sclhr Henry Knowlton, St John.

Boston, Sept 13—Art, str Boston, Yar
mouth ; ship Puritan, Tocopilla; sobs Oliver 
Leaf, Harvey; James B Jordan, Paspdbdac.

Old—Sche Myrtle Leaf, Spencer’s Island; 
Hardwick, Annapolis; Olivia, Clements*-

TtrONEY TO LOAN on City or Country M Property at low rate of irrtcrest IL H. 
Pickett. Solicitor. *8 2o-lyr- dft w PUT 11 ON 

MLLE LOTS Mrs. Robert Hunter.
Mrs. Margaret Hunter, widow of Robert 

Hunter of Upper Gagetown, died last Fri
day at tihe home of ’her grandson, William 
T. Sutton, Summer Hill, Queens county, 
aged eighty-nine years. Only one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Sutton, of Summer Hill, sur
vives.

1
furnish tickets for no moreThursday, Sept. 13. 

f Str Gena, 1,795, Thomas, Dakar.
Str Usher, 2,350, Perry, Savannah.
Str St Croix, Mitchell, Boston via Maine

,e5<Str‘ Albuera, 2,269, Lockhart, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Sch Hancock (Am), 348, Erto, Yarmouth, 
A W Ad

Hon. Mr. La Billois Completes 
Examination of Property 

to Be Sold

XU 7 AN TED—U p-1 o- d a t 
VV farm work, competen*$j 
Good position and highestwa 
tent man. Write. etatinjFe:
H. H. Puddmgmn^Qu^

Qyjfcrar'gc. 
Brcompc- 
e, etc., to

t.ak men
bal.

wuna (Am), 426, Kerrigan, Boston, J 
& Co, 36 bbls pitch, 

twiee—Tug Lord Roberts, 38, Living- 
Fton, St Martins; sche Lone Star, 29, Rich
ardson, North Head; Freddie A Higgins, 78, 

Harbor; Bay Queen, 32, Leigh-

Samuel Johnston.
Samuel Johnston, a highly respected resi

dent of North Crones, Queens county, died 
on the 3rd inst., after a lingering illness 
of consumption. He was aged twenty-nine 
years.

Sc, N^B. Sti

"gyTBN WANTED—Reliable men/fn «fjgiM. locality throughout Canada/b adve^l
our goods, tack up ahow cyia on 
fences, along roads and jm 
places; also distributing serai 
matter. Salary .Per_Jnar 
month and expenses $3 pm dar 
nloyment to good rellah*

. fence necessary. Wrltqfrgj 
pire Medicine Co..

12-101 jt -d eoa

Ward, Grand 
ton. Grand Harbor.

A despatch from Mbncton says tihe gang 
must stay here until tomorrow night, but 
no arrangements have been made to 
house or feed them, and some will no 
doubt be desperate enough to try to ob
tain food even though they have to steal

IUS MUCH BRIDGE WORK1 adi lslng 
$75 per 

teady em- 
_ No exper- 
rticulare . Em-

Cleared.

Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Stmr Wasis, Mackenzie, North Sydney.
Stmr Louisburg, Gould, Shelbourne (N S.)
Schr Keewaydlu, Salter, Windsor for Vine- 

ya/rd Haven f o, laths.
Schr Chas L Jeffry, Theall, Kingsport for 

New York, lumber.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, City 

Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Uranus, Colwell, St 

Stephen; Mildred K, Thompson, Westport; 
Harry Morris, Loughery, St Martins; Golden 
Rule, Gough, do; R P S, Baird, Port Wil
liams; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; Bees, 
Post, Digby; Hazel Glen, Anderson, Clark's 
Harbor; Margaret, Justaeon, St George.

Wednesday, Sept 12.
Schr Onward, McLean, Vineyard Haven f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wanola, Atkinson, New York, N H 

Murchie.
Schr El ma, Miller, City Island f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Alma, White,-St Martine; 

Helen M, Mille, Advocate Harbor; Levuka, 
George, Parraboro; Lizzie B, Shields, Alma; 
Lena, Scott, NoeL

Mrs. Mary A. Scribner.
Mrs. Mary A.- Scribner, wife of Stephen 

Scribner, of Kam, Kings county, died! 
Wednesday at tihe home of her daughter, 
Mrs. French, 162 Pond street, aged 
seventy-three years. Besides her husband, 
Mre. Scribner leaves three sons and three 
daughters, also four brothers—Samuel, .Al
bert, Stephen and Joseph, and two sisters 
—Mrs. Minnie Shepard and Mre. Joseph 
Reicker.

Chief Commissioner Goes Over the 
Bridge Situation in Various Parts 
of the Province and Tells of Work 
His Department Has in Hand,

. Ont 
dftw. it.B B men^Sfd—Sirs Athenian, Philadelphia; Boston, 

Yarmouth. _ ^
Portland, Sept 13—Art, stir Penobscot, St 

John for Boston.
Sid—Stirs Hird (Nor), Pamstooro; Penobscot, 

6t John for Boston; Horatio Hall, New 
York.

New York, Sept 13—Art, sch A P Emer
son, South Amboy for an eastern port.

Cld—Str Volund, Windsor; echs Wm L El
kins, St John; Lois V Chaples, Annapolis; 
Zeta, Cheverie.

City Island, Sept 13—Bound south, str Sil
via, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; schs 
Stanley, Halifax; Laconia, Diligent River.

Lynn, Sept 13—Ard, sch Marguerite, Wey- 
mduth.

Gloucester, Sept 13—In port, schs Annie 
Gue, Machias for New York; Seth W Smith, 
Calais for do.

Sid—Sch Howard, Yarmouth.
Calais, Sept 13—Art and eld, tug Quoddy, 

Lu bee.
Sid—Schs Annie C Stubbs, Eatonville; St 

Anthony, Windsor; Seguin, St George. •
Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, schs North

ern Light, Promised Land for Gloucester; G 
M Porter, Port Liberty for Calais.

Salem, Sept 13—Sid, sch Silver Wave, New 
York.

Seeing tihe outrageous character of tihis 
imposition, a number of residents got to
gether between 10 and 11 o’clock and sent 
a most vigorous protest to the authori
ties at Moncton, calling upon them to im
mediately take tihe men back to St. John 
or carry them forward to some place 
where accommodation can be bad for 
them, or where they can be under police 
control.

This was telephoned at 11 o’clock, but 
tihe men are lying about the station or 
walking the roads, mo one being willing 
to take them into their houses.

XH7ANTED—A capable girl for general W house work in family of thT!®-f 
to New York early in Septei^: 
required. Apply t° Mr8._ A. T. Striker, 22° 
King street east, St John N. B. 8--0-21W

fifteen boys, 16 years 
polishing, brass 
steady, bright,

^yANTED—Twelve^ or 
*nd marhi’nT^^ N_ B

8-22 31 wkly

Hon. C. H. LaBilloie, chief commissioner 
o-f public (works, iin company with Dr. J. 
V. Anglin and Gilbert Murdoch, C. E., has 
completed the examination of the lots in 
Fairville, which are to ibe disposed of by 
the government for building purposes. 
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last even
ing the commissioner said a valuation had 
been made on thirty-two lots, and the 
upset price in tihe majority of cases varied 
from $100 -to $250. The valuation figures 
for the whole were in the vicinity of 
$9,000. A large plan of tihe lots, he added, 

being prepared by Mr. (Murdoch, and

active boys.

Miss Duval.T17ANTED—At once, second-class female

Jastason, secretary, PennfleM Centre, N. B. 
9-12-4t-d

already told.aa
Mias Duval, second daughter of the late 

Edmund Hillyer Duval, died yesterday. 
Her father came out from England to as
sume charge of the Normal School in St. 
John soon after the inception of the 
free school law, and was subsequently en
gaged. as school inspector, thus becoming 
widely known throughout the province. 
A great many of the elder business and 
professional men in St. John went to 
school with Mr. Duval. His daughter 
was almost as well known to those of the 
present generation, formerly as a school 
teacher, and latterly as an active work
er in many (benevolent and philanthropic 
undertakings. " She died at the residence 
of her brother-in-law, W. F. Burditt, at 
Crouchville,with whom she had resided for 
a number of years. She is survived by 
two sisters and a Brother—Mrs. M. Duval 
Allen, at present residing in Paris,France; 
Mrs. W. F. Burditt, and E. H. Duval,

Judge Ritchie Corrects Published 
Statement.

Judge Ritchie, when asked Thursday if 
McDonald had taken any jail prisoners 
for the railroad work, said that an en- 

report had been publish-

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

According to the I. C. R. officials here 
McDonald started away with a large num
ber of men but had tickets for only 30. 
There was quite a crowd of the men’s 
friends at the depot to see them off and 
as the travelers were not very orderly 
the station officials had their hands full 
to keep them in order. _

The trouble started soon after the train 
left the city, as the conductor asked those 
who had not tickets to get off. This

Thursday, Sept. 13. 
Sch Annie Biles, Huntley, New York, Alex 

Watson.
Sch H M, Stanley, Spragg, Rockport, mae-

tirely
ed in that connection. While busy in 
court he had Been asked about the mat
ter and told the man to come back later 
and that it must first be made plain that 
if any of the prisoners went they must 
give their own consent to going. There 

stipulation about paying fines. He 
had riot seen the man since, he said.

erroneous

ter.
could be seen at the government rooms.

The lots had now all been staked out 
in tihe field, and care had been taken in 
drawing tihe plan to give access to a street 
or alleyway from every lot. A large cor- 

lot, Mr. LaBillois mentioned, had 
it

Sch Saille E Ludlam, Pe»eraen, Eatonville 
for New York, 'piling.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie
Digby; Wanita, Rolfe, Cheverie; Oecar F, 
Oseinger, Tiverton; Guloe, Halt, Grand Har
bor; Nellie D, Dixon, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

Poland,

IT MUST HAVE BEEN 
TERRIBLE STUFF BALD 
MOUNTAIN HUNTERS DRANK

was no

been reserved for tihe present, as 
thought (likely tihe Fairville people might 
wish to acquire it for a band stand, or 
some other purpose. Several tenders h 
already been received and forwarded to 
Premier Tweediie, tihe chairman of tihe 
committee.

was
Tuesday, Sept. 11.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Heath, Man
chester via Ph-iladelphia,Wm Thomson & Co.

Wednesday, Sept. 12. 
Stmr Penobscot, Allan, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.

FEAR INJURY 
WILL BE FATAL

DR. BRIDGES’ PUBS ave
No One Believes They Heard 

Volcano Rumblings Except in 
Imagination—Dr. Bailey Skep
tical.

FOR SALE.
School Superintendent Speaks of His 

Intentions Under New System.
Quebec.

During several years past, Miss Duval 
conducted Sunday school class in the 
Alms House and visited the institution 
every Sunday afternoon. Those who make 
their homes there had beceome very much 
attached to her and news of her death 
affected them very much. Many reque-ted 
permission yesterday to call at the house 
and to attend the funeral.

Bridge Repairs.Hotel for Sale 

GRAND VIEW HOTEL

CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Sept 8—Cld schrs John J Han
sen, Wood, Perth Amboy; Moitié S, Look, 
Philadelphia.

Montreal, Sept 8-t-Ard smrs Champlain, 
Evans, Liverpool; Latonia, Gilles, Shelds; 
9th, stmr Sannatian, Hamilton, Glasgow.

Sid 8th, stmra Montfort, Evens, Bristol; 
Manchester Trader Fisber, Manchester; 
Mount Royal, Purcell, London and Antwerp; 
Ontarian, Williams, London; Devoaa, Mur-

A considerable amount of repair work 
on the provincial bridges is now in pro
gress and a number of important improve
ments will be completed before tihe end 
of tihe season. The commissioner said he 
had just returned after an inspection tx>ur 
of the bridges in Westmorland and Albert 
counties. He hod examined the Charters 
bridge with C. M. Legere, M. P. P., and 

I also the ^feiuranicook bridge and as there 
danger of several hundred feet 

of roadway being carried away, had given 
orders to have the matter attended to at 

In company with S. S. Ryan, M. P.
P., he visited the Moncton bridge over j 
the Petitcodiac, and tihe repairs of the j 
damage ;by the ice last spring, would be : 
attended to without relay, as there was a j
riidv of losing two spans if the work was | On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906,
left over. He found good progress on the ! trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
substructures of the new Hall’s Creek follows, 
bridge was being made by the contractor,
J. D. McLaughlin.

After tihe Chatham exhibition, Mr. La- 
Rillois said he would visit St. George to 

i inspect two heavy ctiructures near the town 
I which would have to be either replaced 
! or repaired, axid would also locate Young’s 
bridge, the old structures haying been car- 

Joseph Steeves, aged about 20, an em- ri6(l away by fredhet. 
ploye in the Mispec ptdip mill, is suffering A trip to Bathurst will follow and with 

from concussion of the brain as the rasult
of a blow on the head Thursday after- tibation will be looked into. This bridge, 
noon from a lever of the mill eluice gate, the commissioner explained, was one of the 
and grave fears aa-e entertained for his j kngmt in the province, and ivooild prob-

1 ably have to be rebuilt on eome modern No. 9—From Halifax
recovery- plan. Repaire will also he pushed forward No. 135-Subujiben from. Hampton............7.4S

In response to a telephone message from cn the North West Mirimachi bridge "and
the mill Drs. G. 0. Baxter and A. A. where one enxl has already been rebuilt. Quebec ...
, , ... , Tlie provincial engineer, Mr. LaBillois Ko. 137—Suburban from Hampton .. ..15.8*
Lewin drove out and everything was done , T-„ntiv ins-nee ted the Seelv No. 6-Mlxol from Moncton...................... 16.3*that was possible considering the nature fiito, SM Jones’ Seek j ^ *■“

of the injury and a nurse was left in at- bridges in the parish of Greenwich, Kirigs yjG 25—Exprese from Halifax,
.. ■ , T, , , „ nountv and on his reports instructions had Point du Chene and Campbel!ton...lT.lStendance on the patient. Ihe doctors re- ™ -imRrintendent to 1 No. 1-Exprees from Moncton ................... 21.8*

turned to the city last night. 1>ee1n 8,ven tile highway superintendent to ^ (rom g,4neyi
Tt I. olid that no one nan tell exactly ma'ce necessary repairs. ptetou aud Moncton (Sunday only) l.SIt as said that no one can tell exa t > ^ ^ w.aer „,|iaTf at Oak Promt will tram,, run by Atlantic Standard Tim*

îs»M55tisrryti."$»jÿ»
distance of eighteen or twenty feet-when, be de(-ided K B. Telephone 271.
the lever struck him. The lover is urcd to ^ <,ominiSfgitin<yr mentioned tihat <ae GEORGE GAR Vim G.T.A.

the main gate which permits the eoon ^ ]X*sibie he would proceed to Oro-
mocto to set' tihe new bridge and look 
into tike question of tihe wfliairfage which 
was charged by the dominion government.
The local government had been petitioned 

interest in the mattier, as it

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 13—(Special) 
—Dr. Bailey was interviewed by

Dr. H. 6. Bridges will probably take up 
the duties of his enlarged office of super
intendent of schools next week. He is still 
attending to the duties of prinicpal of the 
High School, but next week will give up 
teaching.

He will visit the various city schools

tihe Times tihis morning in regard to the 
report that volcanic noises had been 
heard by a party of American sportsmen 
at Bald Mountain. He said he did not be
lieve tiiere was anything in the stary.
The doctor has several times visited the
country at the head of the Tobique and ^uring mornings and in the afternoons

-«>*■= "*-1”1 
of vo-leanic origin but it has been some board offices. In addition to the continu- 
millions of years since it showed activity, anee of the monthly meetings of the prm- 
Hc thinks that even if strange noises were cipals of the schools, he will also have 
heard in that vicinity it is not a matter regular meetings of the teachers of the 
of much significance. several grades, so as to keep the work

It is reported here that the pgjty of uniform and on the same lines m each 
Americans who lately made a fishing trip school.
to the Tobique and Nepieiquit waters had The matter of appointing enumerators 
their larder stocked with five cases of : will be token up next week by the special 
whiskey supplied by a St. John house. ! committee appointed at the last meeting 
This may in a measure account for the ] of the school board.
alleged seismic disturbances. i The question as to who will be the sue-

ceseor to Dr. Bridges as principal of the 
High School has yet to be decided.

PORT CHEVILLE, N. S.
Present building only four years old.

Has all modern Improvements. Has
three stories with 40 rooms. Apply to x s, sept 11—am stmre uiunda,

V/ W HATFIELD. from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); A. W 
Perry, from Sydney (N S), and sailed for 
Boston; schr Uphir, from New York.

TY4.RM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek cld—Schrs Prospare, New York via Ohet-
T at Jobs county (N. B.). containing 200 ham (N B); Ronald, for Philadelphia via 
«/■res with SO cleared under good cultivation, Sherbrooke. „
balance well wooded. New large house, car- Hillsboro, Sept 10—Ard, stmrs Grane, Bek- 
rtsee house and barns. Water In house, hevold, Philadelphia; Nenna,, Naero New- 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and splen- ark; Beaver, Turner, St John, and old. 
dm beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Newcastle, Sept 10-Cld, berk Nova Scotia,
Gowan Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w Halverse, Belfast; schr Baden Powell, Me-

• Lean, New York. „„
Montreal, Sept 10—Ard, stmr Egwanga, Gib- 

soil, West Indies.
> Chatham, Sept 12—Ard, stmrs Tanke, Ma- 

| bou (C B); Beatrice, Port Morien; barktn
To the Sheriff of the City and County of St ; E11eIaUfa^°rsept' l2^Sld, stmrs Ocamo, Bu- 

John, or any Constable of the said City chauan Bermuda, West Indies and Demer- 
and County—GREETING: ara; gt pierre Miquelon, LaFourcade, St

Whereas, Alexander W. MacRae, adminis- j Pierre (Miq.) 
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels Ard—Stmr Halifax, Boston and sailed for
and credits of the late Florence Belyca, dc- Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a Quebec, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, oiinnCM RF ATH
license may be granted to him to sell the Antwerp for Montreal. OUUULIM ULn I li VI
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de- Quebec, Sept 12—Ard, str Lake Mic-higan, rn.. nr I nHIVICAII i »ceased, to pay the debts of the said deceased, j Antwerp for Montreal. Al rQMQF I CUMLAU Withdrawal Of Oanadian FaCluC

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO; Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, str Carthaginian, nLI VI1VU v/vz fl„hnrhftn Trains.
CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident In ’ Hamilton, London, etc. — ou
Erneft^Beiyra ‘ restdent^in SlhRStoph^fn golf 1'rel<>r;an’ 0US* Chatham, N. B„ Sept 13.-(Special)- 0n and after September 16 the follow-
the County of Charlotte and Province of New Cld 9th—Str Mount Temple, Neill, Lon- The .many friends of Alienee -L. L-omeau . Canadian Pacific suburban trains will 
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident don and Antwerp. *Wked bv bis sudden death of heart , x. co c* Tohn at
in the City of Saint John, in the County of Passed Father Point 9th—Str Montfort, vere shoeKea y . , v be cancelled. No. 62, leaving bt. John at
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick; Evans, Montreal for Bristol. trouble, which occurred J3 , ^ ^ leaving 6t. John 1.10
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Mor- Passed Belle Isle 9th—btr Parthema, Stitt, }louse this morning. The deceased was 9.2o a. m., - o. o , ®
gan of the City of Saint John and Province Glasgow for Montreal fnrmerlv in the employ of the J. B. Snow- n No. 63, leaving St Jdhn 10.30 p
of New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife of Chatham, dept 13—Ard, bark Wo-lfe, Lon- formerly i travel- V VT 11 10 a m •
Harry Napier of Norfolk, in the State of don. ball Company here, but has been travel m . 53^ leaving Wclsford 11.10 a. m.,
New York, and Bernice Harned, wife of Clif- Halifax, Sept 13—Art, schs Dura C, New ■ for a boot and shoe firm lately. He , Wclsford 2.20 p. m.; No.
ford Harned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov- York; Carrie Strung Perth Amboy; Cymbel- in« 10 thirty-six years (fid and leaves *>, .leaving WclBloro. m P 
lnce of Quebec, and all others interested to lue, New York. "as about miTij-wa > „ Af '67, leaving VVelsford 9 p. m.
aooear before me at a Court of Probate to Cld—Schs Leonard Park, Isabela-de-Sagna a wife and family in Moncton. *irs. earlv mornino1 train into St. John
be held in and for the City and County of via Sheet Harbor; E B Marvin, Antarctic Comicau arrived here this afternoon. Wclsford at 6.45 a. m., due
c oint John, at the Probate Court Room in Ocean, sealing. _____ _ -«•» » ---------------- | auc t0 ieavL *
the Pugsley Building in the City of Saint Sid—Sirs Lultonball, Williams, Liverpool; , w-ii« _ T vnna ■ in S-t. JobTi 7.50 a. m., and the evening
John on Monday the 22nd day of October Pretoria, McKenzie, Boston; London City, An up-nver man named William i^ro train out of St John due to leave at 5.05
next 'at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then Furneaux, London. Wednesday lost a pocket book in Bridge] WeUford at 6 p. m., will be
end there to show cause, if any, why such ----------------- i street with a roll of bills amounting, he j P- ”•» du.e at V-f 1 ", :n‘1udi ’ Sat-
’rsrotr»«^ Md rom BRITISH r0RTS- i^to $200. A tittle girl found It and; continued and^ including, f Be

0fifththda)Saof JuPiry° a!6D. m? tblS i Moni”ôrSMan”h7M«. WaBsbec'from ; returned it. ____________ . cancelled after that date; and commcnc-

<Sgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, Dublin, Sept 9—Sid stmr Luectira, for St ^tv-oll M P P has asked thelin8 Monday, September thie, r

a. «a-i =-irs.....—.«•awÎL15&51 ssaI Quebec tor Bristol. | the sus,,ennon bridge and it u unoerstoou ^ ^ ^ m wiU nlakc a„ necessary JU-
Wkl ^ n-.A Tim» ' totoVC?Km/M0?trc1irArd Mmr Lak6 MaDl" ! lhis WiU bC d°^------------- bunban stops between St. John and Wcls-
ine nest lime Kenneth Long, of Connellsvdllc (Pa.).; ford.

To obtain good positions is In the carlft 21)4 miles west at 11 am today Will probably .vn<l J. S. Douglas and H. 1’ranks, 01 j D Ay ht ftt 6t- J0hn of par-
flprlng. The beet time to begin to qual«i reach Queenstown 2.30 a m Wednesday. , t njontown (Pa.), left for Harcourt yes- ‘ - n ii,p (' i> -d >.ao bouse as it was considered he was in too consequence.► 8 A «... » -■ jghsa us XtSST- — STJ UU — - fc-üa CWVîSÆ 5S-*. ». * ». ». a- . , „ _

1 Lizard, Sept li-l-assed stmr Evangeline, St p,,rr.aux district. Char lee Huggaixl of to.s erintpn<lent'fl office at Montreal! city. Mr. LaMoie caaw to the city yesterday
J°bu (N B), and Halifax for Havre and Lon- ; . guide. and wi„ leave about Oct. 1 to take up hi* » Mr. Steeves, who ,6 a eon of William for the purpose °f meeting eome of too
JOC?,eat Yarmouth. Sept ItoArd. stmr Pur,- ' netdutics Mr. Ayer ban been in’ St. Steevre, of Miapcc.is a machinist by trade members ofthe.N^onal J ^ d ^

John only a few months, having been ap- and is epoken of ae a bright and promising Congress, among whom lie mnpbere seteral
pointed in place of Mr. Jones who was young man. On enquiry Let evening from intend».

„s. Put. transferred. During )iie stoy here Mr. the doctors who attended him it was
Ayer has made many friends who will be learned that a piece of bone had been

I™, .iriut. dad to hear of his promotion, though re- found piessing on the brain and that his
f 7 gretting his departure from S»t. John, reoove

Joseph Steeves Badly Hurt at 
Mispec Pulp Mill 

Yesterday was someproprietor, RAILROADS.%

STRUCK BY LEVER,
HURLED INTO FLUME

once.

Blow on Head Lays Him Unconscious 
and Causes Concussion of the Brain 
—Two Doctors and Nurse from the 
City Go to Injured Man's Aid.

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chene, Syd
ney, Halifax and Campbell ton........

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton............... 7.45
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene, Quebec ajid Montreal .. ..11.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax aod Plctou.................................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .................... ...........................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney 

and Halifax..............................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

D0RAANDC<COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS-4tty

6.00

11.45
13.15
17.15
18.15

19.00

23.25

6.26

12.60

i7.es
Ptetou,

open
water from the dam on the Mispec to en
ter The eluice.

On the arrival of the doctors it was 
found that the young man, while he had 
not suffered from hie Immersion in the to take eome 
water had sustained a serious fracture of appeared that the dominion government 
the skull. He was removed to his boarding ;*uilt tihe wharf and Ihald exacted tolls in

The caee, he said, wne quite

Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

;

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP \ 

$3.50 Per Pair

M. SINCLAIR,65 Mi.*-

Do Not Put Off
Tînt!! ït te too late to get ready. Call

1 «“a «il UB o' Sena for our Catalogua talli Three Rivers via London.
/ containing Terme anfi full Information. Inishtrahull, Sept 12—Paescd, stmr Con-

ih/S^S.KEBR&SIll SSs? s*
llLUIIMUHH Liverpool, Sept 12—Ard, str (Majestic, New

.- oa5, ^llow* J*** j Queenstown, Sept 13—Sid, str Baltic, ii<m 
c I Liverpool for New York.

Why fyffn Yoi
iid Gornj

oes
Oharlee Gallagher and William Bradley 

went west Wednesday evening on the 
harvest excursion.

Stop using 
nam’s Painle 
more, but is 
nam'a”—25 a
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cou pi p are held was shown by the numer
ous gifts received, among them being a 
handsome oak china closet from the 
groom’s fellow employes. The happy couple 
■will reside at No. 16Ô Main street.

r CAN SAVE $13.15
Has TO-DA Y

YOU
Cullion - S tnayh o m. ;

.85i A well made to measure 
Suit from your tailor costs 
$25.00. Thousands of smart
ly dressed men in Canada 
save that $13.15. They deal 
with us and PAY only
$11 85-

Robert Cullion and Mre. Margaret Stray- 
horn, of Eaton ville (N. S.), were married 
at 42 Douglas avenue on Tuesday evening 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cullion will make their home in -the city.

Ritchie-Oraft.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
evening in the Sisters’ Chapel, West side, 
when Miss Mildred A. Craft became the 
wife of M-ajrnaduke W. Ritohe. The bride, 
who waf» given away by her father, Ro
bert Craft, was attended by her sister, 
Miss Bert.ha Craft, and the groom by his 
brother, Francis J. Ritchie. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. J. Dono
van. Among the many presents was a 
substantial remembrance in gold from the 
groom’s employers, A. & I. Isaacs.

Steevef*-Thibodeau.
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Parson Steevre of this province, and 
Miss Claudia Thibodeau, of St. Anne (N. 
B.), were married in Bangor on Saturday.

Cunningham-MoLean.

Miss Mary Ethel McLean, daughter of 
Donald McLean, and formerly of this 
city, was married Wednesday afternoon to 
John XV. Cunningham at the Nurses’ 
Home, Greenfield ((Mass.)

Sullivan-King.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 12—(Special)— 
Two popular young,people were wedded 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon at St. Gertrude’s 
church, when Geo. Henry King, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King, and Katherine 
Louise, daughter of Daniel Sullivan, were 
married by Rev. F. J. McMurtray. The 
church was crowded with friends of the 
young couple. The bride looked very 
pretty in a traveling suit of light grey 
with white hat. She carried a bouquet of 
white asters.

Miss Nellie Sullivan, sister of the bride, 
was -bridesmaid, and wore green with hat 
to match. The groomsman was D. J. 
Shea, of Fredericton. M. F. Sullivan gave 
the bride away, in the absence of her 
father, who is in Montana. Mendelsshon’s 
wedding march was played and n-uptial 
hymns sung, Miss Margaret Hughes pre
siding at the organ. After the ceremony 
the wedding party drove to the train for a 
honeymoon trip to Fredericton, -Boston, 
etc. The bride’s going away dress was of 
grey.

A large number of handsome presents 
telle of the popularity of both, and one 
of the most valued is that received from 
the choir of -St. Gertrude’s church, of 
which Mrs. King is a member.

z Smith-Colpitts.
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North Baptist Churc^4$y Rev. J. H. Jen
ner. M. R. Elliot, of Acadia College, acted 
as best man. 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mm. Flick left for Hamilton, N. Y. were 
they will reside, where the groom is going 
to take a theological course at the Col
gate University. They received a large 
number of presents including many from 
relatives in New Brunswick.

Heckman-Fraser.
Brunswick street Methodist church was 

the scene of another wedding this morn
ing. The groom was Clarence Theodore 
Heckman, a well known commercial trav
eler, now of W. & C. Silver’s staff, and 
formerly of A. C. Boak & Go., and the 

.bride Miss Amy H. Fraser, daughter of 
Robert Fraser, of the firm of Fraser Bros. 
Freeman Smith, of Lunenburg, acted rs 
best man, and Miss Edna Fraser rs brides
maid, and the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Richard Smith.

UTILE MIDFlossie Kieretead was

DH LAWSONS
Bride Thought She Had Son of 

Thomas W,

He Says His Home Is at 142 
Longwoôd Avenue, Boston — 
She Has Him Arrested in New 
York Oity.

New York, Sept. 10—-Alice Cendes Bou
quin Lawson obtained from Magistrate 
XVahle in the West Side police court to
day a warrant for the arrest, for abandon
ment, of her husband who, she said, was 
"Judson Willis JLxiwson, son of Thomas 
W. Lawson, of Boston, and tonight he 
was arrested in his wife’s flat at 215 West 
18th street, where she had trapped him 
by asking him to call.

At the West 68th street police station 
he said he was Jackson W. Lawson, of 
142 Longwood avenue, Boston, aged 19. In 
his cell tonight he denied that he was a 
son of Thomas W. Lawson. He appeared 
to be fully 25 years old, and bore no eviy 
donees of ever having come from £ 
wealthy family.

A despatch from Providcn e (R. 1 A, 
where the couple were married and where 
the man declared, it is said, that he .was 
Thomas W. Lawson’s son, says that he 
is an imposter. From Boston it is re
ported that Mr. Lawson has no son of 
the name given by the man under arrest.

Mrs. Lawson would not tell tonight 
who her parents were or where they 
lived, excepting that it was somewhere 
in Montana.

Rod-Stay.

At 7.30 this morning the wedding of 
Harvey Doane Rod, head bookkeeper of 
A. O’Connor Company and the Britanni 
Manufacturing Company, to Miss Bertha 
Lila Stay, daughter of Geo. Stay, took 
place at the Tabernacle, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. A. J. Vincent.Moncton, Sept. 12—(Special)—Three wed

dings were solemnized in Moncton today. 
At 12 o’clock, Alexander S. Smith, of the 
I. C. R., was married to Miss Nellie Myr
tle, youngest daughter of H. H. Colpitts. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
James Strotihard, pastor of the Central 
Methodist church, at the bride’s home, 
Wesley street, in the presence of a few 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Smith went to 
P. E. Mand this afternoon on a bridal 
trip.

GROWS III FAVOR
British Post Office Sends Only Speci

ally Marked Mail Via New York,W ads worth-Young.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 12—(Special) 

—The marriage took place this afternoon 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Dover 
Hill, of iMias Vera Stevens Young, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. C. W. Young, 
and Lewis L. Wadsworth, of Boston. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles 
Ijegal, pastor of the Union church, Calais, 
in one of the parlors, which was hand
somely decorated with white and green, 
Lne bridal couple standing beneath an 
arch and floral bell. Miss Rlioda Young 
and Mire Sadie McVey were maids of 
honor and the groom was supported by 
Ernest M. M. Parsons, of Boston.

Misses Georgie Young, Helen McNiebol, 
Mina Downes and Master Frank Mc- 
Nichol were ribbon bearers. Hie bride's 
costume was white liberty satin and duch
ess lace over chiffon silk with veil and 
orange blossoms. The bouquet was of 
bride’s ibses. The maids of honor wore 
blue chiffon with ribbon trimming, and 
carried pink carnations.

After the ceremony refreshments were 
served on an embowered pavilion erected 
on one of the lawns. Harrison’s orchestra 
of St. John furnished music. The happy 
young couple left on the evening train for 
a tour of American cities. They will make 
their home in Boston. Many friends from 
Boston, New York and New Jersey were 
present at the ceremony.

Montreal, Sept. 11—A special London 
cable says:

The London correspondent of the Bir
mingham Post says the result of the Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s official investigation into 
the special emigration propaganda carried 
on in the Canadian offices here under the 
direction of W. T. R. Preston has been 
distinctly favorable to that gentleman.

The Dundee Advertiser says the order 
issued by the poet office authorities that 
the mails for Canada are not to be sent 
by the Baltic, sailing on Wednesday, un
less specially marked via New York, 
one which might well be made permanent 
with advantage to the public. The Ad
vertiser says the mails leaving Liverpool 
on Friday by the Allan liner Virginian 
will be delivered in advance of tlwx-.e of

She had no doubt her hus
band is Thomas W. Lawson’s son.

“Mr. Lawson arid I were married :n 
Providence on Aug. 7 last,” she said. *T 
was afraid his father would object, ae 
being such a great man, and I a poor, un
known girl, but Judson said he would 
make it all right. Rev. J. A. Hain-'S, 
pastor of a Baptist Church in Providence, 
married us.

(

“Jud told me that his father allowed 
him $2,500 a month, and that seemed: 
enough for us to live on. He did have 
plenty of money, too, until he went 
broke.

“The day we were married we came 
-back to New York and went to live in 
this flat. Two days afterward I picked) 
up a newspaper and read the news that
Mrs. Lawson, Jud’s mother, was -----. I
told him, of course, and he commenced 
to cry. I advised him to go right on to 
Boston, as hisvplace was by his father’s 
side.

the Baltic.
A Yorkshire builder in a long letter in 

the Yorkshire Post complains that United 
States citizens by purchasing a land 
seeker’s ticket can travel in any part of 
Canada at a cent a mile. The Englishman 
pays three cents. Sometimes Englishmen 
obtain this concession but in most cases 
it is obtained through a so-called Ameri
can citizen.

The Sheffield cutlers "are again complain
ing of the fraudulent use 
trade marks by Canadian manufacturers. 
They say that the recent successful prose
cution of a Niagara firm has not acted 
as a sufficient deterrent, probably be
cause two judges expressed regret that 
the Ontario law did not enable the court 
to inflict imprisonment. The Sheffield 
representatives in parliament have under
taken to bring the question before the 

its re-assembly next

“He did so, but he had to borrow $12 
from Mr. Jones, who owns this flat. Jud 
had written to his father, telling of the 
marriage, and after that his allowance 
stopped.

“XXTien my husband came back he 
a changed man, and I could see his father 
had been working on him. He said he 
could not support me, but would try to 
get. work in Wall street. You know he 
had been going to Harvard and had not 
finished his course. He is only 19.”

When asked why she had her husband 
arrested, Mrs. Lawson replied that she 
did so because she had 
port.

“I came to New York a year and a half 
ago to see the city. Papa had been sup
porting me, but when he heard of 
marriage he also stopped .-ending me 
money.”

Lawson was

of Sheffield
Budd-Hemy.

Another pretty wedding topic place this 
evening at the residence of Mrs. J. C.
Henry, when her daughter, Gertrude, was 
united to Frederick W. Budd, a popular 
representative of Ganong Bros. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Charles 
Legal, of Calais, in the presence of im
mediate friends of the bridal couple. Hie 
bride’s costume was of maffaline silk over 
white taffeta, handsomely embroidered and 
trimmed with duchess lace, with veil of j . , .. „ ,toll. mlh o,..,, Rh. » "T^r” ,“.dn« th. Britt*

RKÏVS5JÏÏ Trr.
j c , -, -, \ n *.* a of the fraudulent Canadian nrms, as re-the duties of bridesmaid and wan attired cenHy done bere under the merchandise

marks act.

no means of sup-

oommons
month. While it is hoped that the Brit
ish government will at least make friend-

upon
mv

/

very reticent concerning 
himself. He said his father was William 
Henry Lawson, of Boston.

“I never tried to pose as Thomas Lavy.* 
son’s son,” he exclaimed. “I first met the 
girl I married in the Haymarket. She 
knows who I am.”

Lawson will be arraigned before Magis
trate Wahle in the West Side court lo

in dotted Swifts muslin trimmed with 
Malta lace. Stanley Budd supported his 
brother. The ceremony was followed by ; 
a reception to the young friends of the j 
happy couple. Among the beautiful pres
ents was a cut glass fruit dish from the 
St. Stephen High school class of 1900, of 
which the bride was a member, and a sub
stantial check from the parents of the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Budd will leave to
morrow morning for an extended wedding 
trip. On their return they will reside 
with the mother of the bride on Marks 
street.

Th© New K. of P. Lodge.
The members of the proposed new 

lodge of the Knights of Pythias to be 
formed in the north end will meet for 
organization purposes probably next weeje. 
The requisition for a charter has' been 
prepared and will be sent 
Chancellor F. A. Marr, of Halifax, within 
a few days. The names of twenty-five 
prominent north end men are attached 
and, together with a number of mem
bers from New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
and Union Lodge, No. 2, who reside in 
that district, and will apply for trans
fer cards, will bring the total charter 
membership to about thirty-five. At the 
organization meeting arrangements will 
be made for renting a hall for meeting 

and it is understood that the

morrow morning.
The Providence despatch received to

night said that Lawson and his wife were 
in Providence four days before their mar
riage. Upon a denial from Boston th it 
he was related to Thomas XV. Lawson, 
they left town. Tn getting a license at 
the Providence city hall the woman said 
her father was a ranchman in Kirbyville 
((Mont.)

to Grand

Murray-Bowes.

Halifax, Sept 12.—(Special)—The mar
riage took place at St. Matthew’s church 
this morning of Lieut. George XX7. Mur
ray, bookkeeper of the Acadia Sugar Re
finery, and Jessie Andoieom Bowes, daugh
ter of John Bowes, The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. T. Fowler.

Reece-Sutcliffe.

The Drowning of John Gallivan.
The body of John Gallivan. of Fa.irville, 

who was drowned at Windsor Milk (Que.), 
XVednesday, was brought 1o Fa.i wille 
Tuesday, accompanied by Airs. Jam re 
Mantle and Miss Annie . Gallivan. sisters 
of deceased. The funeral will he hfld from 
St. Rose’ti church this (Wednesday) morn
ing a-t 8.30. with high mass of requiem. 
Particulars of the accident, by which Mr. 
Gallivan lest hi* life, are now available. 
He was employed in a saw mill at Wind
sor Mil’s, and hoarder! in a house on the 
opiKXsite side of the river, and while cross
ing a dam, as a short cut, he lost his 
life. In the centre of the structure was 
a fish way, into which he stumbled. The 
current was too strong for him to battle 
against and. although a boat was quickly 
put off to his rescue, he had no chance of 
being saved. It is said that Mr. Gallivan 

the third man to lose his life at that

purposes.
Orange Hall, in Simonda street, -can be 
secured for their nights of meeting, 
question of deciding on a suitable name 
will also be considered and it is expect
ed that the institution of the new lodge 
will take place early in October.

The
Howard F. Reece, manager of ‘the Union 

Bank.bran eh at North Sydney, and son of 
married this 

morning at St. Stephen’s church to Miss 
Bessie Sutcliffe, daughter of the late Rev. 
Mr. Sutcliffe, of Amherst and Yarmouth. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. K. 
Hind and the bride and groom were unat
tended.

Rev. XV. XV. Reece,

Property High In Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12—(Special) — 

Parties acting for Mahon Brothers, have 
purchased the property adjoining their 
promises on the corner of Barrington and 
Prince streets. The place was once the 
site of the St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church, and it is one of the best business 
locations in Halifax. Hie price is some
what under $30,000.

All an-McLaren.

J. Lome Allan, of the provincial engin
eer’s office, and Mbs Grace Hamilton Mc- 
Larren, daughter of Prince D. McLarren, 

married at St. Paul's church at 11.30 was
soot.were

o’clock this morning. Rev. XX7. B. Sisam 
performed the ceremomy, Blake Allan, 
brother of the groom, acted as best man 
and Margaret Eakin, of Yarmouth, was 
bridesmaid.

Charlottetown Minister May Go 
to Halifax. rvümfor Sumt

TT -rNoth!* is sdwertyn and/prompt as 
Poison ' JTN emu line. iLed J0v year* with 
unfailing success. to takç, and
sold everywhere in

for SummerSatisfactory
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 13—Rev. C. H. 

Harris, assistant at St. Peter’s church, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), is mentioned in 
connection with the curacy of St. Luke’s, 
this city.

Flick-Kierstead.
| Rev. John Irvine Flick and Miss Mar- 
• goret Kieretead, daughter bf XX7. K. Kier- 
stead# were married this morning at the

■i

LOCAL HEWS,SUCCESS STILL 
FOR SUSSEX FAIR

Sow under 6 months, over 3 months—1 and 
2, S. J. Goodliffe; 3. M. H. Parlee.

Breeding sow with litter—1, S. J. Good- 
liffe; 2, C. W. J. Upham.

Glass 21—Chester White.
Prizes same as above.
Boar, 2 years or up—1, Wm. Erb.
Sow, 2 years or up—1, Wm. Erb.
Sow. l year—1, Wm. Erb.
Sow under 1 year, over 6 months—1 and 2, 

Wm. Erb.
Sow under 6 months, over 3 months—1 and 

2, Wm. Erb.
Breeding sow with litter—1 and 3, Wm. 

Erb; 2, Roy Ferguson.

WEDDINGS
McCafferty-Johnstone.Mr. end Mrs. John XV. Sharp wtih to 

thank 'their many friends for the kind 
sympathy shown them in the loss of their 
daughter, Orea.

Two popular young people -were wedded 
at. 9 o’clock Tuesday morning in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 

-n * —, tt txj i , o, -tv « when George T. McCafferty, son of Fran-
.A" H- Dl(lker’ _of St:. cis McCafferty, of Cliff street, and Miss

(X alley) church, has received a caU to the Jennie Johnstone, daughter of Mrs. E.
rectorship of St. Lukes church, Toronto, p Johnstone, of Upper Loch Lomond,
and will probably accept. were married by Rev. A. XV. Meahan.

---------- -- Only relative's of the bride and groom
Attendance Continues Good 

at Kings County Ex
hibition

Grades.

Sow or barrow under 1 year, heavy type— 
L $2. and 2", $1, C. W. J. Upham.

Special prizes, best hog In bacon type, pre
sented by Sussex Packing Co.—1, $2, 3. J. 
Goodliffe; 2, $1, M. H. Parlee.

Sheep.

Hie Lordtdiip Bishop Casey is now on were present, 
a confirmation tour and will be absent till The bride looked very pretty in a wed- 
about the end of_th.is month. He was to ding dress of white crepe de chine with

white hat. She carried a bouquet of white 
■ — asters. Miss Edith McCafferty, of Low-

Among the donors oî books to the ell, Mass., sister of the groom, was brides- 
Free Public Library in the last month maid, and wore white embroidered India 
were: Mrs. E. S. Fiske, Mrs. XX7. H. Tuck, silk, with black maline hat, and carried 
Mrs. LeB. Vaughan, Miss Letter, C. Gard- a bouquet of pink asters. The grooms- 
ner and Leslie Peters, besides the usual man was Frank McCafferty, brother of 
departmental reporte from Ottawa.

be in A dam ville Tuesday.

JUDGING COMPLETED Class 15—Leicester's.
Ram, 2 years or up—1, $2.60, M. H. Parlee. 
Ram lamb—1, $2.50, M. H. Parlee.
Pair ewes, 2 years and up—1, $3, M. H. 

Parlee.
Pair ewes, shearlings—1, $2.50, M. H. Par- 

Pair ewes, lambs—1, $2.60, M. H. Parlee. 
Class 16—Cotswolds.

Prizes In this class same as in class 15. 
Ram, 2 years and up—1, H. B. Parlee. 
Ram lamb—1, H. B. Parlee.
Pair ewes, 2 years and up—1, H. B. Parlee. 
Pair ew<s, shearlings—1, H. B. Parlee. 
Pair ewes, lambs—1, H. B. Parlee.

Class 17—Shropshires.

Prizes in this class same as in class 15. 
Ram, 2 years and up—1, Roy Ferguson. 
Ram, shearling—1, Rev. Scovtl Neales; 2, 

J. H. King.
Ram lamo—1 and 2, J. H. King.
Pair ewes, 2 years or up—1, W. J. King; 

2, J. H. King.
Pair ewe shearlings—1 and 2, J. H. King. 
Pair ewe lambs—l and 2, J. H. King.

Class 18—Grades.

Pair ewes, 2 years or up—1, $3, H. B. Par
lee.

Pair ewe shearlings—1, $2.50, J. R. King. 
Pair ewe lambs—1, $2.60, J. H. King; 2, 

$1.25, David Ai ton.

suits in Cattle and Other Classes 
Green Horse Race Friday Looked 
For With Interest—Fair to Close 
Saturday.

the groom. The bride was given away by 
her cousin, Henry Jones.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
Agents’ Association of New England, will drove to the new home of the young 
spend Sunday in the cdty. The party will couple, iff Richmond street, and after a 
arrive by steamer from Fredericton on tempting breakfast had been enjoyed 
Saturday and return to the States by Mr. and Mre. McCafferty left by the I. 
boat on Monday. C. R. on a honeymoon trip to Montreal

: and Quebec. They will return in two or
Thos. H. Maeon, grocer of Beniley street, three weeks, and will make their home 

has aligned to Bambdl, Bwmg & Sanford. at 27 Richmond street. Hie bride’s going 
The lia-bihties are $1,000 with emeU, $o00. dress WM £ b]ue broadcloth
A meeting of the creditors is called for 
Friday in Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford’s 
office®.

lee.

Some 165 member® of the Railroad

Ddeeex, Sept.13—As the exhibition draws 
draws to a close the attendance continues 
to be large and indications point to the 
result showing one of the most successful 
exhibitions that Sussex has yet had. the 
judging "was completed today.

The attraction of the day was the judg
ing of the horses and a big crowd flocked 
to the race course for the purpose of 
having a look at the fine selection of steeds. 
The day was all that could be desired, 
though a slight wind caused the dust to 
fly somewhat.

Tomorrow the attraction will be a race 
for green horses and it is being eagerly 
looked forward to by the owners of the 
ordinary roadsters. Saturday will see the 
end of the show and it is hoped that the 
attendance will hold good for it.

The prize list in addition to what has 
been published shows:
Cattle.

with blue hat.
A very large array of handsome pres

ents tells of the popularity of both, and 
one of the most valued is that receivedThe alternate routes of the G. T. P. „ „ _

through the province have now been sur- lro!" ^e, composing room staff of The 
veved. Two surveying parties are now r«:ly telegraph, where Mr. McCafferty 
going over the final location of the line « a linotype operator They sent a. very

handsome marble clock. The groom’sbetween Chipman and Moncton and two ,
between Grand Falls and Que- present to his bride was a diamond ring

and to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent 
_________ brooch.

more are 
bee.

Mr. Akerky, lessee of $ie city market 
tolls, is said -to be about to introduce pro-

„ W,. , rrtfcd m to. ...»
end and «ty proper, amd pays no toUe or when Bdmund I{andol ll Hawkhurst, of 
license. He will probably make a test 0annjng> coun.t£ wa6 united’ in

marriage to Miss Bessie May Corey, of 
. .. , ,, wX7 n m Now Zion, Sunbury Icoun'ty, N. B. The

The annual convention of the XX. C. I. brjde^ who i6 a very beautifu! and attrac- 
U. for the maritime provinces will be tive young kdy> ]oo.ked very farming in 
held this year in Fredericton early in a navy blue broadcloth traveling suit with 
November. The attendance will be aug- white chiffon hat. She wa«= attended by 
mented this year for the first time by her ei-ter, Mks Ivy Corey. Mjmy beautiful 
delegates from P. E. Island. At the and costly presents were received. The 
meeting of the local undon Tuesday, happy couple left XVednesday morning on 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn and Mrs. Howard the
Sprague were chosen delegates to the home at Newcastle, Queens county.

Hawldiurst-Corey.Ladles’ Work—Class 38.

Men’s drawers, machine knit, wool—1, Mrs. 
John Jamieson.

Men's socks, wool—Mrs. J. Jamieson. 
Machine knit shirt—Mrs. J. Jamieson. 
Ladles’ hose, wool—Mrs. J. Jamieson.
Pair driving mitts, wood—Mrs. J. Jamieson. 
Pair driving gloves, wool—Mrs. J. Jamie

son.
case of one man.

Ladies’ mitts—Miss Marjory Fanjoy, 1.
Knitted quilt, cotton—1, Mrs. E. Hall; 2,

Miss M. L. Buchanan.
Mat, all wood—1 and 2, Mrs. John Jamie

son.
Mat, rag—1, Mrs. W. H. Berry; 2, Mrs. W.

Quirk.
Specimens of darning—Miss Alice Byrne.
Specimens of plain sewing—Miss J. M. Rob

ertson.
Apron, worked—W. G. Richardson; 1, Mrs.

Cooper.
Crochet in cotton—Mary Bowser. m.
Crochet in wool—'Mrs. Daniel Hamlet; 2, meeting. 

M. G. Riohairdieon.
Table mats, dinner set—Miss A. E. Bell;

2, 50c., Mrs. Goold.
Table cover—Mrs. A. X7easie; 2, 25c., Mrs.

Dr. Daly.
Slippers, knitted or crochet—Mrs. John 

Jamieson.
Tea cosy—Mrs. F. G. Lansdown.
Sofa cushion—Miss CuLbert; 2, Mrs. A.

Oripps.
Pin cushion—2, 25c., Miss M. Fanjoy.
Photo frame—Mrs. J. D. McKenna; 2, 26c.,

Claes 6—Ayrshire».

Bull, 3 years and up—1, $6, M. H. Parlee; 
2, $4, S. J. Goodliffe.

Bull, 2 years old—1, $3.50, McIntyre Bros. 
Bull, 1 year, senloiv-l, $3, M. H. Parlee; 

2, $2, S. J. Goodliffe.
Bull, 1 year, junior—1, $2.50, M. H. Par

lee; 2, $1.50, McIntyre Bros.; 3, $L M. H. 
Parlee.

Calf, over 1 year under 6 month»—1, $2.25, 
(M. H. Parlee; 2, $1.26, McIntyre Bros.; 3, 
$1, M. H. Parlee.

Calf, under 6 months—1, $2.25 and 2, $1.25, 
(M. H. Parlee; 3, S. J. Goodliffe.

Bull, any age—Diploma, M. H. Parlee. 
Cow, 4 years or up—1, $6, McIntyre Bros.; 

2, $5, M. H. Parlee; 3, $3.60, M. H. Parlee; 
4, $2.50, McIntyre Bros.; 5, $1.25, M. H. 
Parlee.

Cow, 3 years—1, $3.50, M. H. Parlee; 2, 
$2.50, M. H. Parlee; 3, $1.50, McIntyre Bros.

Cow, 2 years—1, $2.50, McIntyre Bros. ; 2, 
$2, M. H. Parlee.

Heifer, 2 years—1, $2.25, M. H. Parlee; 2, 
$1.50, McIntyre Bros.; 3, $1.25, S. J. Good
liffe.

Heifer, 1 year, senior—1, $2.26, M. H. Par
lee; 2, $1.50, M. H, Parlee; 3, $1.26, McIn
tyre Bros.

Heifer, 1 year, junior—1, $2, M. H. Parlee; 
2, $1.60, M. H. Parlee; 3, $1, S. J. Good
liffe.

Calf, under 1 year over 6 months—1, $1.75, 
McIntyre Bros.; 2, $1.25, and 3, $1, M. H. 
Parlee.

Calf, under 6 months—1, $1.75 and 2, $1.25, 
M. H. Parlee; 3, $1, S. J. Goodliffe.

Female, any age—Diploma, McIntyre Bros. 
Herd over 2 years—1, $10, M. H. Parlee; 

2, $8, McIntyre Bros.; 3, $5, S. J. Goodliffe.
Herd under 2 years—1, $4, M. H. Parlee; 

2, $3, McIntyre Bros; 3, $2, S. J. Goodliffe.

Grades, Ayrshire's or Holsteins.

steamer 'May Queen for their new

Hoyt-MacKnight.
I

foimdland, met in tihe city Tuesday. Be- drorcbj to Fvrtvard Archibald Hovt. The 
iudea routine buemeee they recommended ceremfn wap performed in the presence of 

amendment to the constitution of the a , Tmmlx,r of interæted spectator*, by 
fund providing for an increase to the Rev R p M<îKi a-<si^d bv Rev; Ca’n,-n 
fund from each cireurt This will be con- H t unde of tihe m hri(]e 1va8
srderÿ by the general conference of the dTceeed becominglv in old roee silk,
ehunjh. F. S. Whittaker wae eleoteT and.- ermine trimmed hat and carried a
tor for the ensuing yea®. bouquet of cream carnations. Mies Kath

erine Phillips, of Hoidton (Me.), 
bridesmaid, while Arnold Burnham acted 
as groomsman, and Dr. Thomas H. Lun- 

and Fred Hoyt officiated as ushers, 
brilliant events of tihe season was tihe mar- After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt 
riage at 1.30 yesterday of Miss Grace Faw- drove to tihe steamer Prince Rupert, on 
oett, daughter of H. R. Fawcett, and John 'vhlch they left for a two weeks’ bridal

tour in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
, _ . _ _ Island. They will reside at 287 Rockland

mon y was performed m St. Paul 8 Epieco- Road
pal church, which was handsomely and Hie groom is a commercial traveler for 
profusely decorated for the even-t. Long Hall & Faicweather and his fellow em- 
before the appointed hour the church was pl°3ree-i in that firm presented to him a 
tilled with an expectant audience, several solid silver service. The bride was for 
seats being reserved for the guests. P. G. «^me yeare head nurse in the general pub- 
Faweett, (brother of the bride, and H. Ford, lie hospatal. 
acted as ushers. Professor'•Wilson presided 
at ‘the organ.

To the hymn The Voice that Breathed

V

do.
Centrepiece, in linen—Mrs. F. G. Lans

down; 2, 25c., Miss M. L. Buchanan.
Sideboard cover—Miss A. Folklns; 2, 60c., 

Miss A. Bell.
Pillow shams—Mise L. E. Mace; 2, 60c., 

Miss I. M. Robertson.
Cross stitch—Mies A. Doherty.
Battenburg lace—2, 25c., Mrs. A. E. Vessie. 
Point lace—Mrs. Dan Madden.
Knitted lace—Mrs. Goold.
Eylet embroidery—'Mrs. A. O. Robertson. 
Shadow—Mrs. Dr. Daly; 2, 25c., Mrs. 

Cooper.
Smocking—Miss M. Fanjoy.
Mexican work—Mise L. E. Mace; Miss A. 

Doherty.
Assorted fancy needle work—1, $3, Mrs. F. 

G. Lansdown.
Shirt waist in linen embroidery—1, $3, Mrs. 

A. Oripps; 2, Mrs. F. G. Lansdown.
Collar and cuff set in linen embroidery—

1, Mrs. F. G. Lansdown.
Crochet assortment—Mre. F. G. Lansdown;

2, Mrs. A. Cripps.
Children’s needlework by children under 

12 years—Mrs. W. J. Patterson.
Class 40—Miscellaneous.

Assortment preserved fruit—1, W. J. King. 
Assortment preserved pickles, 6 varieties— 

L XV. J. King.
Loaf bread—1, Peter Cummings.
Honey in comb—1, W. G. Asbell; 2, J. H. 

King.
Honey, strained—1, W. G. Asbell; 2, J. H. 

King.

was
Sackville News.

SackviUe, Sept. 13—One of tihe moet noy

Robinson, of Vancouver (B. C.) The cere-

Cow, 4 years or up—1, $6; 2, $5; 3, $3.50; 4, 
$2.50; McIntyre Bros.

Cow, 3 years—1, $3.50, McIntyre Bros.
Cow, 2 years—1, $2.50, McIntyre Bros. 
Heifer, 2 yeans—1, $2.25, McIntyre Bros. 
Heifer, 1 year, senior—1, $2.25, McIntyre 

Bros.
Heifer, 1 year, junior—1, $1.75, McIntyre 

Bros.; 2, $1.25, Harding Bros.
Calf under 1 year, over 6 months—1, $1.50, 

McIntyre Bros.
Calf, under 6 months—1, $1.50, McIntyre 

Bros.

Finney-Seoord.
At 5.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 

O’er Eden, sung by a select dhow, the Sfc J<xhn fche Baptist church Rev. XV. C. 
bride paased up the aisle on the arm of Gayuor united in marriage William Olive 
her father. She looked charming in a Finney c]erk in Temple Bar, to Miee An- 
gowo of white eilk pnneesa, wore a bridal me Se(x)rd d bter of Mr end
veil, and orange bloeeom*, and earned a Mra Abnrr Seoord. Mies Fanny Sweeney 
shower bouquet of white roses and maiden wafl bride6maid and q,, groom%raa ^

ported by his brother, George Finney. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a few close friends of the con-

Class 6—Jerseys.

Bull, 3 years or up—O. W. Coucher, 1; 
Walter MoMonagle, 2; Robert Robinson, 3. 

Bull, 2 years or up—Walter McMonagle, 1. 
Bull, 1 year, senior—Walter McMonagle, 1. 
Bull, 1 year, junior—Walter McMonagle, 3. 
Bull calf, under 1 year over 6 months— 

James McElroy, 1; Robert Robinson, 2. - 
Bull calf, under 6 months—Walter McMon

agle, 1; Robert Robinson, 2.
Bull, any age—Walter McMonagle, 1.
Cow, 4 years or up—Walter McMonagle, 

1, 2 and 3; Robert Robinson, 4 and 5.
Cow, 3 years—Walter McMonagle, 1 and 2; 

Robert Robinson, 3.
Cow, 2 years—Walter McMonagle, 1; Rob

ert Robinson, 2.
Heifer, 2 years—Walter McMonagle, 1. 
Heifer, 1 year, senior—Walter McMonagle, 

1; Robert Robinson, 2.
Heifer calf under 1 year, over 6 months— 

Walter McMonagle, 1 and 2; Robert Robin- 
eon, 3 and 4.

Hedfer calf, under 6 month^—Walter Mc
Monagle, 1 and 2; Robert Robinson, 3 and 4. 

Female, any age—Waiter McMonagle, 1. 
Herd, over 2 years—Walter McMonagle, 1; 

Robert Robinson, 2.
Herd under 2 years—Walter McMonagle, 1; 

Robert Robinson, 2.

hair fern. Following came the maid of 
honor, Miss Kathleen Fawcett, cousin of 
the bride, who was prettily attired in white
chiffon over pink silk and carried a hand- , ,. .
some bouquet. Rev. C. F. Wiggins per- tractmg parties and there are many who 
formed the ceremony, after which -the t?nder 0,6 omiPle very hearty congratula- 
bridal party repaired, to fche home of the tions and good wifihes for a haip-py life, 
bride, where a reception was given, The This was well shown by the large ninti- 
floral decorations at the home were artis- her of handsome presents received. Mr. 
tic and beautiful. The parlor decorations and Mre. Finney will make their home at 
were in yellow, and the dinieig room was 260 XVaterloo street, 
trimmed with carnations. At 4.30 Mr. and 
Mre. Robinson took the C. P. R. for a
î^foX *the Th!' brides S A wedding uhi<h niU be heard of utith
away dress was green chiffon broadcloth, Plea™re bX fncndfi b»th,the 
with hat to match. Many elegant pre- tnjfbng I«rtra was celebrated m the 
sente testified to the esteem in which the cathedral Tuesday morning, when Chris- 
bride is held. The groom’s present was a Nichole, the popular I. C R. m-
handsome sunburst of pearfe. terpreter, was married to Miss Ellen Web-

Mro. A. B. Copp left lai-t evening for her by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The groom, 
Montreal. besides being the interpreter for the gov-

Baie X7êrte XV. M. S. elected the follow- eminent railway, is also sergeant of B 
ing officers for the ensuing year at tiheir Company, 62nd Fusiliers. The regimental 
last meeting: President, Mre. Geo. C. band turned out in the evening and ser- 
Copp; 1st vice-president, Mre. B. O. Hart- enaded the wedding party. Mr. and Mrs. 
man; 2nd vice-president, Mre. XVells Good- Nichols then drove to the depot, where 
win; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. XVnk Scott; they took the 11.30 train for Halifax, 
cor.-secretary, Miss Janet Brownell; re- where they will spend a couple of weeks 
cording-secretary, Mre. G. XV. XVells; before returning to the city. Many beau- 
treasurer, Miss Eliza Turner; auditor, Mre. tiful presents were received.
E. P. Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Rafuse, returned 
last evening from a visit at Lunenburg (N.

Art—Clkss 39.

Model drawing—Miss Grace Alton, 1; Mies 
Kirk, 2.

Model drawing in color—Mra. Wlnnlfred

Sketch from nature—^Mrs. F. G. Walker. 
Crayon drawing—Mies Grace Alton, 1; Miss 

Annie Hueatls, 2; Ralph Murray, 3; Miss 
Helen Scett, 4; Mrs. F. G. Walker, 5.

Amim&l drawing—Miss Mary All .eon, 1; 
Miss Rose Watson, 2.

Assortment drawing»—Miss Helen Scott, 1; 
Miss F. ’Wallace, 2.

Water color, Still Life—Mrs. F. G. Walker, 
1 and 2.

Water color copy—Mrs. F. G. Walker, 1 
and 2.

Oil painting. Study from Life—Mrs. F. G. 
Walker, 1.

Oil painting, Still Life—Mrs.
Hazen, 1; Mrs. F. G. Walker, 2; Mias G. E. 
Dole, 3.

OH painting copy—Mrs. F. G. Lansdown, 1; 
Miss G. E. Dole, 2; Miss Winifred Hazen, 
3; Miss J. M. Robinson, 4 and 5; Mre. F. G. 
Walker, 6 and 7.

Painting on china—Mrs. DaJey, 1; Mrs. J. 
D. McKenna, 2; Miss Rose Watson, 3.

Nichak-Webber.

Winifred

Class 7—Guernseys.

In this class Walter McMonagle cleared all 
the prizes, seventeen In number.

Claes 8—Holsteins. St. John County S. S. Associa
tion.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County Sunday School Association will 
be held at St. Martins on XVednesday, 
September 19. Among the delegates who 
will attend besides those who take part 
in the programme are:—Judge Forbes, 
T. S. Simms, R. T. Hayes, R. M. Currie, 
D. R. Usher, Robert, XVilson, XV. C. 
XVhittaker, F. S. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
XX7m. Kingston, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, XV. 
H. Patterson, A. H. Patterson, A. 
J. Belyea, Mrs. O. H. Marr, Mrs. 
J. N. Harvey, Mre. Hoar, Misses 
Maude Hastings, Lawson, Willett, Keith, 
Eagles, Beattey, Magee, Galbraith and 
Cunnningham. Rev. A. L. McLean, 'Rev. 
S. Howard and others.

It was intended that the delegates would 
drive up, but the Hampton and St. Mar
tins Railway has offered to provide a 
through car leaving St. John at 11 o’clock 
Wednesday morning and returning at 9 
o’clock Thursday morning. President J. 
N. Harvey has called a meeting of the 
executive and delegates for this evening 
in the association’s offices, Ritchie 
building, Princess street, to decide among 
other matters the mode of transportation.

The programme -at St. Martins will be 
«as follows:

Bull, 3 years or up—David Alton, 1; Hard
ing Brae., 2.

any age—Harding Bros.. 1.
Heifer, 1 year, senior—Harding Bros. 
Heifer, 1 year, junior—Harding Bros. 
Heifer calf, over 1, year under G months— 

Harding .
Female,

Sweet-Poiwer.
Bros.

any age—Harding Bros. 
Herd under 2 years—Harding Broe.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Three new students arrived at Mt. Allison the Victoria street Baptist church last 

Academy last evening from Santiago. Tuesday, when Maasi Alice Power, eldest 
They are entirely igmorant of a daughter of Capt. X\m. Power, of Rock- 
knowledge of English language. Mt. AUi- land street, was united iii mamage to 
. _ frequently has Spanish students and Chipman C. Sweet, son of Charles C. 
it is wonderful how quickly they acquire Sweet, of Oarleton, by Rev. David Long, 
the English language. The attendants were Miss M. Spiller and

The funeral of the late Gilbert XXTheaton Roland K. Sweet. The bride was hand
held yesterday afternoon and was somely attired in cream colored crepoline

S.)

Class 10—Shorthorns.

Bull, any age—W. J. King, 1; C. W. J. 
Upham, 2.

Hedfer, 2 years—€. W. J. Upham, L son
Close 11—Grade Ayrshires or llolsteins.

Cow, 4 years or up—McIntyre Bros, 1 end 
8; Daniel Tait, 3, 4 and 6.

Cow, 3 years—McIntyre Bros., 1 and 2. 
Cow, 2 years—McIntyre Bros., 1 and 2. 
Heifer, 2 years—McIntyre Bros, l and 2. 
Heifer, 1 year, senior—McIntyre Bros., 1 

and 2.
Hedfer, 1 year, junior—Harding Bros., 1; 

Me In tyro -Bros., 2.
Heifer calf, over 1 year under 6 months— 

McIntyre Bros., L
Class 12—Grade Jerseys or Guernseys.

was
largely attended. Rev. E. L. Steeves con- with chiffon and lace trimmings and wore 
ducted the service. Interment was at a white hat. The bridesmaid wore pale 
Midgic cemetery. biUe crepoline silk with lace trimmings.

The death of Mrs. Randall Hicks, of Miss Mary Power acted as flower girl. 
Midgic occurred yesterday. The groom’s present to the bride was a

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tvcgere Imt their g0]d crescent pin with pearl setting. To 
fifteen months’ old child on Tuesday, the bridesmaid he presented a gold locket 
Funeral took place yesterday. Interment and chain and the flower girl a gold 
was at Middle Sackville. ring Mr and Mra- Sweet are both very

A. E. XVry and daughter are recoxrering wv]1 known and popular. They received 
from their recent serious driving accident.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Calkins oc- 
cured this morning at 10.30 at the home 
of her son. Dr. J. O. Calkins. Deceased 
was seventy-eight years old. She suffered 
a paralytic stroke a few days ago, which 
was 'the cause of her death.

Another vessel was wrecked off Cape 
Tormentine reef yesterday. She xva<s load
ed with stone. Three wrecked vessels noxv 
lay within a short distance of each other.

Cow, 4 years or up—McIntyre Broe., 1; 
Rofoert Robinson, 2, 3 and 4; C. W. J. Up
born, 5.

Cow, 3 years—Robert Robinson, 1 and 2. 
Cow, 2 years—'Robert Robinson, 1 and 2. 
Heifer, 1 year, senior—Robert Roibinson, 1. 
lleifer, 1 year, junior—Robert Robinson, 1. 
Heifer calif, under 1 year over 6 month 

Robert Robinson.
Heifer colt, under 6 months—Robert Rob

inson.

a large number of useful and handsome 
presents. Among the number was a large 
xvillow rocker from Policy & Sears, with 
whom the groom is employed, Mr. and 
Mre. Sweet will reside at 300 King street, 
Carlefcon.

Smith-Huggard.Afternoon Session.
Class 13—Sweepstakes. 2.30. P. M.—Devotional exercises led by 

Rev. C. XV. Townsend. Appointment of Com
mittees. Review of Year’s Work—by Presi
dent, J. N. Harvey.

3 P. M.—Report of Department Superin
tendents. (a) Home Department, (b) Tem
perance Department, (c) Primary Depart
ment. (d) Teacher Training. Music Offering.

4 P. M. —Report,of County Secretary and 
Treasurer. General Discussion, led by Rev. 
H. D. Marr.

5 P. M. —Closing.

A pretty home wedding took place XVred- 
needay night at the residence cf Chits. Hug- 
gard, when his only daughter,Mina Etta, 
was united in marriage to XVilliam h red- 
crick Smith, of the staff of Messrs. 
X'assie & Co., Ltd. Rev, J. C. B. Appel, of 

NEW PROVINCES the Douglas Avenue Christian church,per
formed the ceremony. The bride was be-

c *. to ti, c r comingly attired in white taffeta silkOttaxva Sept 12-The censm, figures tor WJth ^ ffon and aequin trimming and 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba are c ^ o{ ,white

rSlÏ ASfiïTÆ Th, hr» ... .U,.M to »i„ 
katchewan, and 360,000 for Manitoba. «mitib, Harry bu livan periomimg a

similar service for the groom, lhe brides
maid's dress was of white crepe de ohene 

. with chiffon trimming. The wedding 
L march from Lohengrin was played by 

Professor Tapley. After the ceremony the 
guests assembled in tihe dining room where 
supper was served. Among those present 

Mr. Long, of OousvÙle (l’a.); J. S. 
Douglas and H. Franks, of Uniontown 
(Pa.) /

The (high esteem’ in which the young

Hard 5 milch cows grade—McIntyre Bros 
1; Robert Kobinson, 2.
Swine.

800,000 PEOPLE
IN MANITOBA AND

Class 15—Berkshiree.

Boar, 2 years or up—1, 13, M. H. Parlee. 
year—1, $2, H. N. Arnold; 2, $1.60, 

J. J. Haslaan.
Boar under 1 year, over 6 months—1, }1.60, 

M II Parlee.
Boar under G months—1, $1.60, H. N. Ar

nold; 2, $1, Wm. Erb.
Sow, 2 years or up—1, $2, H. N. Arnold; 

2, $1.50, M. H. Parlee.
Sow under 1 year, over 6 months—1, $1.50, 

H. N. Arnold.
Sow under 6 months, over 3 months—1, 

$1.60, H. N. Arnold; 2, $1, M. II. Parlee.
Breeding sow with litter—1, $3, M. H. 

Parlee.

Boar, 1

Evening Session
7.30 P. M. —Devotional and Praise Service, 

led by Mr. J. S. Titus. Minutes.
7.45 P. M. —Report of Nominating Commit

tee and Election of Officers.
8 P. M. Address by the Field Secretary. 

Music and Offering.
8.45 P. M. —Discussion: “How Can We 

Make Convention Effective After It Cloees,’’ 
led by Dr. Fotberingham.

9.15 P. M. —Closing. CASTORClass 20—Yorkshires.

Prizes In this class same as In class 13. 
Boot, 2 years or up—1, S. J. Goodliffe. 
Boar, 1 year—1, S. J. Goodliffe.
Boar under o months, over 3 months—1, M. 

H Parlee.
Sow, 2 years or up—1, S. J. Goodliffe. 
Sow, 4 year—1, S. J. Goodliffe.
Sow under 1 year, over 6 raonthfl—1, S. J. 

Goodliffe; 2, C. W. J. Upham.

For lnfanj^Ttnd CjuJ<l6n.
The Kind Yi

Factory Inspector John McMulkin left 
Tuesday morning for Fredericton en 
route for Chatham and other points in 
the centre of the province. Mr. McMul
kin expects to return by the end. of the 
week.

Bears
Signal
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